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the czar welcomed a TERRIFIC GALE. A,

6rcat Damage in London and on the 

English Coast

SENATOR ^FBRGUStiDN' DEAD.

Deceased Was One of the Best Known 
Men in Public Life.

i TOLD BY THE CAEEI8^^ »•* w
• ■ ! “In conclusitn permit me to

^nUPI ■ .■: r your committee that every effort is i«e-
gusoTdtod“af7era°oon.SenDwefwl Hon Eduard Slake a Gnest et Gov- _if"don’ Sept. 23.-A terrific gale P. j. j. Tynan Claims Citizenship- | ‘.'border tMt they ma^"brmig'hM)!8 

was one of the best known men in Can- ' ermuent Honee—The E. & e*L ?vef * 18 an(* the coasts of George F, Curtis Arrested at I I?r? tlle fro^T tribunal to answer for
H« had lon^ been in public lifê. | **£«**££™ «gj I ,".S K S

I Dr. Ferguson was descended from an --------------- ling, playing havoc with the trees in ' ! m^lnity‘

-w»^M.[ss£a: O..-, om». < htr2i5?jiarjrsi; ........... .,,... sotesbigî,s *™»*u*.
Township0 His father, John Ferguson, * Takes Issue With 8ir ing craft. The loss of life, however, is Anti Lynching Committee in ■*• Large Shipment Coming on the Mari-
lived in the same placé, and there the : / Charles i upper. - reported to be slight. The Red Star if Great Britain. P°sa To-Morrow.

! late senator was born in 1839. He was 4ne S. S Rhjmland, Capt. Bynon, from , <, „ —------- --- ■
i educated at the London grammar school : --------------- Philadelphia, Sept. 12, for Liverpool, --------------- j kan Francisco. Sept. 23.—The steam-
! and obtained bis medical degree at Vic- | arrived at Queenstown this morning and ! *“*P Mariposa, due to-morrow, will bring

precautions Taken to toria College. During many years he The Winnipeg Delegation Leaves for ®*P°rted Passing through the full force Valentine Cadesden, Co-respondent1 f^Ll„UStrali<t the >rgest shipment of 
I lived at Niagara Falls, where he owned Home-Abbe Pronlx’ Visit J £ J.he Kaie yesterday. Heavy seas Yard-Bui 1er Divorce < a • «Vvereigns ever received here. They will
! nnd one rated a large farm. He was ! , „ | swept over her and flooded her deck in 1 aril Huiler itivorce Va e, j go right to the mint, accepted as

first returned to tlfe Dominion parlia- j t0 R,,me. : house and staterooms. The mail boat is Dead. ! 916 2-3 fine, and at the rate of $4.8638
ment for Welland county in 1882, sup- | _ . between Calais and Dover was j,»" Ç2ynd sterling, standard weight,

«gxrtno tw jtfatiwMnwp*^y<iaii»y«niwWn I jiiii ) whwhii, ........ml J m
Scotland, Sept. 22,-The Bus- j ^tScft^g^neral elections of W 1 Sept’ 22-“fon- Bdward TïJÜ ATTÜCM’Ç fTTECTC Paris> Sept. 23.-The United Stoics ; to $4.82, thus realising

, vàchts Standard and Pole Star and wa8 shortly afterwards raised to the Blake is a guest at the government \ (jllKS I N Ambasador to France, Mr. James B. ! ï°
sian >acnTs ^Lîl,,uo- D(VtlQtû i house. He refuses to be interviewed, v/ v* uu ± u ■ . , ’ , * ~ T \ snippers, lue bills themselves will beightedat the entrancoOo the Firt., j senate. ___________________ ! but looks weM He occupied a seat on Eustis, has received % letter from P.J.P. ae„t to London for collection, when

Forth at 10:30 this morning and the _„mT1 . ,TO a 7®'" f1 P‘ __ , . ---------------- Tynan, the alleged dynamite conspira- another profit of about the same am-
inunediately telegraphed to the TOE APMFN1the floor of the house yesterday. 1 tor mow in jail at Boulogne, dated Tues- ount will be made by discounting them,
of Wales, who waStin charge of 1 HU AlliULlMülY J. Frederick W. Heubach, secretary of the Czar and Czarina are 8af. ly dav geptember 15. Tynan wrote that

arrangements for the reception of : 'he Western Canadian Immigration As- Domiciled at the Balmor- he* arrived & the United states in
Czar and Czarina, and who will --------------- ! sociation, is in the city. He is here on al Castle. March, 1883; that shortly after England

■Hfomnanv the Russian ambassador to . ; busmess with the government. , ’ , .. , „ rT„H ilmoral. The Prince of* Wales, Duke i More Dlstarbances Have Oconned— j Hon. Mr. Davies in answer to Mr. I --------------- demanded his extradition and the Ln-
f Connaught, M. Destaal, Russian am- Ten Armenians Murdered at ! Mclnnes said that application was " ited States refused it on the ground that

kissador to the Court of St. James, Angora on Sept. 19tn. | made on the 24th of February, 1896, Qaeen Victoiia's Reign To-Day Be- ‘he offense alleged was pure political.
Lord Rosebery and a number of high AugoPa on Septl 1W for a subsidy to the Esquhnalt & Na- v come9 the Lo *t tn En„. In April, 1888, Tynan continued, he was
military officials arrived at the-"jetty, __________ ; naimo Railway, but no provision was *** s naturalized by Judge Daly; he now re-

Dalmeny, at 11 o’clock, where j made in the matter. j *'sh History. sides, he wrote; With his wife, child" m
we,re received by an escort of the ^ ^ ^ -, , . . : Dr. Milne, Senator Mclnnes and Mr. and two servants in a villa on the Hud-

Fniuskillen Dragoons. Rah was falling The Czar and the Marqn,s of Sa,is* i Mclnnes, M.P., have been invited to -----------— son, and he deferred to Judge Fitzgerald
ho’ivily and the sky afld general sur to Consnlt-Russian Black j dine w;th Hon. Mr. Laurier to-night. i ! and Judge Roger A. Pryor as his
roundings most forbidding, but in spito Sea Fleet. j The Citizen (opposition) this morning Enormous Number of Congratulatory friends. Referring to his presence, m
nf this enormous crowds of people lined . j has a leading article on the “Constitu- Messages Pouring in from All France at this time, Tynan says he left
the way to the docks and greeted the ar- --------------- I tional question,” in which it opposes the Over the World New York on an European tour, and
rival of the royal party with the great- action of Sir Charles Tupper and sup- i , ' upon being informed that he was bellg
,st enthusiasm. Constantinople Sept. 22.—Disturb- ports Lord Aberdeen. It concludes as , __________ shadowed by Scotland Yard detectives,

The Prince of Wales wore the uni- icth «+ follows: “In the light of these consider- : he travelled under an assumed name
form of the Kieff dragoons and the &nces occurred p ... ! atiens it seems to ns undoubted that Btis _ ' „ . f „ • oa _ rim !ind went to Italy and France, and was
Duke of Connaught wys attired in the Gnmushmaden, m the \ llayet of Khtr- i Excellency was within his plai consti- Ballater, Scotland, Sept. 23. llie booked to return to New York on Sep-
uniform of the Scots Guards. After in- put, owing to an incursion of Kurds, tntional rights in refusing to ign the Czar and Czarina are to-day récupérât* tember 30.
Electing the reception room the royal but no details were received.' Troops disputed orders-in-dduncil,” ing, from the 0exeitement of yesterday, Mr. Eustis immediately notified the
party joined the Duchess of Buccleuch bave been dispatched to the scene. 1 The Winnipeg delegation which was and with the exception of a drive about French government Of the receipt of the
and Countess of Lytton, and embarked Ten Armenians were murdered at An- : ^ere seeing Hon. Mr. Laurier about Mr. Balmoral there is not likely to be any letter and of the fact that Tynan was
i.n the steamer Tantallon Castle. The c . 1Q., ■ . „„ Martin entering the cabinet has left for .. - .. . an American citizen. The Bntish em-steamer then proceeded down the Firth «ora, on Sept. 19th on account of an home Hon. Mr. Laurier told them that m”dent °lnt°te du^mg the day‘ . bossy here has not yet received from
t„ (uvet the Czar and Czarina, and the outbreak of lira at that place. , | nothing had yet been done in the matter ,• Wueen Victoria, from early morning, London the formal demand for Tynan’s
Channel fleet, which lined the Firth of Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 22.—The- and it would take some time before it has been receiving an enopmous number extradition, and the French foreign ef
fort h saluted as the Prince of Wales Post to-day says : “At the expressed de-* was settled. The delegation left greatly df congratulatory telegrams from i i! fice refuses ail information,
and Royal party traversed the lines, gire of the czar important communications pleased with Hon. Mr. Laurier and his parts of the world, this being the day London, Sept. 23.—The Times express-

Tbe Russian Imperial yachts on their th„ Armenian Question have nassed m8nDer of receivhig tkem- her reign becomes the longest in English es the beUef that Russia and JaPnn
arrival were sainted by the fleet and im- T™™ gestion have passed , Hon. Mr. Davies stated that the own- tti * have agreed to a joint protectorate in
imnliately dropped anchor. The Tantal- ^e*w,een ^ftTQuis of Salisbury apd , ers 0f the Willie McGowan and Ariel, 08 te^eSraP^ °P Korea, Russia virtually taking the posi-
l,,n Castle soon afterwards ran along- Destal, Russian ambassador at Loi- = vessels seized by the Russians, had been era tors are at the Castle employed in ti<xn there that China held before the.
side the Standard, the latter having don, in which certain points have been notified that there had been delay in the answering these messages. war. The king of Corea will not quit the
their Russian majesties on board, and agreed upon, to form a basis of con- settlement of the claims due to the law The extraordinary arrangements made Russian legation, where he has been
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con- suRation between the Czar and the I officers of the crown making the investi- to provide for the safety of the Czar since the assassination of the pro-Japan-
naught and M. Destol went on board Mnimi1e nf S9,ic. j gation. Her Majesty’s1 gcvei-nment hop- aud Czarina produced a painful immes- ese ministers, and will return in triumphami welcomed the Czar aud Czarina to , « oo m- ed that no further delay would take sio- ,t r “ îh t 'he palace. This arrangement, the
I.rirlu The greetings exchanged be- London, Sept. 22,-The Times has a place. thrt tl/'j ? S’h o ° iCt Times asserts, will be carried out sim-
rw(‘(n the Imperial travellers and ‘he j dispatch from Sebastopol which declares Hon. Mr. Costigan returned from Ire- * p ;f.,. y tile ^ihtaiy uttaneously xtith Japan’s evacuation of
British princes were most affectionate, that a portion of the Russian Black S*3a-i ,and yesterday. tivervo.imc in the Jnv^f °ore$u

“vParty afterwards lynched together ; fleet, consisting of four ironclad: .Ah&r, 1 ^;°.rd Ablred®11 Wee.for British Col- ^ d evemthe d^nrtra’ A.,spedal.. from Berne, Switzerland.
"il SiSiriî the Standard. | gunboats and several torpedo boats is,i,1®1^la on October 10. th . , Î. tae Qemoustra- ga3r8 «that George F. Curtis, assistant.

Though the weather was far from be- j cruising at Otchakoff at the mouth of ' Toronto, Sept. 22—The Globe says: L P* f tke Peop.e. The librarian of Congress, residing at' the
ing all that was wished for the reeep- i the Dnieper under orders on receipt of à ^ A11 . right-minded Canadians will sym- • - • 1 e6k- spent a consider- Arno, Washington, D. C., was arrested
tion. there was no mistaking the fact , telegram from the Russian ambassador with tbe efforts of.the Oll.e,bflc decomlions but mniT^S otker by two detectives at Grindeau, 35 miles
that the people of Leith and vicinity ; at Constantinople to join the admiral i IMerSls- towa[d. a separation of their on barricadéWBS fronL this citr* and thrown injo jail at
turned out in the fullest possible force, i leaving here with the remainder of the phureb f?T tbeir pol,t*cal affairt8’ ^ tions to ke^n th! ZLni other. Precau- interlaken. He was searched, all mon- 
determined to give the imperial travel- fleet and to go direct to the Bosphorus ! FlXnch Ilbe.ral®. are. dessous that the snot wherePtheir th,e ^ and papers seized, and baggage ran
ters a hearty, genuine welcome to the . The whole fleet has been placed on a aetlve Participation in political contests actual spot where their majesties land- sacked. After the director of police ar-
sliores of Scotland. The whole harbor war footing, and tes embarked thrre i by.cleFy of their fu/ch lha11 b\re; î£m w*re,. dratted, to„ peith rived at. Interlaken from Berne, Mr.
was full of merchant vessels from all battalions of infantry and troops The ! Sînctîd or preventevl by the highest ^°“hGla8f^’ Sttherlmg’ Y°rk and Bdin* Curtis was released- It appears that
Parts of the world and they were all J south of Russia hj been placed on a ^h,1Pch aUtkor't‘eS- To that end they aad tlle vduntoer corps of the outrage was the result of police stu
d-eked from stem to stern with bunting. : war footing also. p on tt I have secured the assistance of Abbe and lt8 v,.clnJty *er* adjured pidity, Curtis being mistaken for a
Idaeed in the neatest, trim on both sides i The Westminster Gazette this after- P*oulx> who has left for Rome to lay « turn out: to ■their fullest strength. criminai wanted by the Swiss police.
i;f the water, so that, after passing ! noon says there is an increasing probab- j tp® bîf°ve- he he^d ?f f1the Htor^vas j f™m. ?flth to,BaI' Curtis has lodgéd a complaint with the
through the lines of powerful warships. 1 ility of an early advance in the bank ! chur<*’ NP d0u.b* many ,Fre“®h L°n" arches hein J « 1^’6 and ,the consul, who is making a thorough inves-
tho progress of the Standard up the bank rate which was 21 2 W TWs i servat,TP8 h°Pe Abbe Proulx wlU sec?re arehe8 be‘a» specially watched, previous tigation.
F^th of Forth was parad^like in the ( day, to 3 per 4nt.; adding thlt amrt ' a decision that will prevent a repetition to -n h.ch they had to be inspected by the Tbe following dispatch from Badnan-

! from the gold withdrawn frem the bThk expenenc® ef the past election royal engineers .and police. This was heim. Grand Duchy of Hesse, has been
The precautions token afloat for The : yesterday $100,000 wls bo^htin-h ^ tke movement is due in the mam to especially the case at and about Aber- recived by the London office of the As-

pnitection of their majesties was un- ! open market for the eontinent and IK IjLberaI?’ Th® -?Pla!on .ls ge“era! K,”' where,the tPal« traverses a series 80ciated Press- “Gable all the world
immlented. it is believed, in naval an- j further slight decline in FVench checks f* ^hen real K ? 18 ®xpa!n' US®,d as 8tab‘ that Valentine Cadesden died suddenly
r:to. Picket boats, steam launches and ! would bring within sight a wobabtlhv ?’ T I f, eccle8iastl®al, authorities les fish stores, etc. These places were on gunday of heart disease, 
torpedo boats of the small class, four ; 0f gold exoorts to p£i« ^ . ry are made fully aware of the temper of seàrched every few hours by the police, (Signed )
warships, the Majestic, Magnified*:, ! Ihe WestmtoTter Gazette s^s “tt ! K French Canadian people and the ac- the mditarly officials acting independent- Valentine Cadesden is the name of a
Lepnlse and Resolution, commanded by ; deed, it is held in some quarters that tile tUB pohtlca , condlt!°“s of. th®et®" =„t f latt®r" Tbes® arcbes were ™- real estate dealer of San Francisco who

llputenant. formed a complete net ' directors of the stnkTf EYanre no! ’ T’ they,wü'He.e wisdom in restraining doubtedly causes of anxiety to the po- was co-respondent, in the suit of divorce 
;lro,,.nd tbp Imperial yacht, in order, os- i only refuse to allow more e<dd foKo °n under their authority from taking bee as-the crews of several Russian .ecently brought by Walter Yarde-Bull-
itcnsibly, to prevent the shore boats j the United States, bS wiU 2ek to re t fTIThc IKttoT merchant vessels ,n the harbor were on er, bmther of Baron Chuston, against
from crowding about the Standard, but ’ coup from London the amount ah-es lv ! IJh pohtica1parties. 8b®re on leave and it was just possible his wife, a daughter of the late General

reality to prevent any possibility of sent ” already | Something of a mild sensation has that Nihilists might have been among R. W. Kirkham, of San Francisco. The
. attpmpt to commit a dynamite or |---------------- -------------- j been créa ed y e e ions in pla- . case against Cadesden was dismissed

other outrage. Shore boats were in j JOHN L. AND HIS DOG .mornings Cit'^n ™adJ™”lag n AU the streets m the vicinity of the and he was allowed costs. The verdict
mcli vast numbers on the water that I _______ ' 1 < barl®5 Tnpper fer criticizing the action railroad from Leith to Ballater were was that Mrs. Yarde-Bnller was not
,v'rtV d®"bt the precautions taken The Big Bully Quarrels With’a Conduc- 5 cLto whiï p^d^TSnSittof traffic fmm ^ POlIft K®" ^ilty of cruelty or infidelity, and that
' le. nava^ authorities were tor and Goes to Jail i q;*. mu, Ravc amc from four to six p.m. The Pro- a decree of judicial separation be grant-

u.in-anted. ________ * ! t s T nnam.hM Edlnburgh. accompanied by the ed Mrs. Yarde Buller with costs.
* he precautions adopted ashore worn d..,.. . 00 T , _ 0 m Lord Aberdeen acted with undoubted bailhes and councillors of Edinburgh, The newsnsoers nnhlish a letter frnm

A 5F5, ssss-ssk «s sssr x MfaJrt? ss&stutsr*
BalmoraTitoelf K, “d about ’atter called a policeman and John and ^ntol it é, toe membera andTUs ap- Tn 7 X?1™* h,s «nnmin,cation of July 21 1896. enclos
'd the R s ' ’n ®r® piCk,®d members the drg were escorted to the police sta- proved It was exhaustive. The first Kl j V • ^ Vt. v® T“ner ™K, clippings from the Echo of June 29
most trustai STret pobee and the tion. j position takro was font cheap impie- ?l ^ Czarina, on the other hand, won and July 11. 1896. and making inquir-
Xih-list dotoetivcT^Vn the Kl1"8 :------------------------------Iments were n^ry^nd the duty must Sntonemis^XiWv  ̂ ? th®

I'ts ,t:r™ 'x?£s. i A ”w«5lp mbn- sstk Srsns Pu?> •i- - bss™ ‘ 3fa* u*m *•
’ a , ,kwi ;ver<> rpmforced on landing Proving That True Honesty and True Me gov^mment and thil policy must th® 'St°®k ®x(*ang? bere trday aH **??> “In reply I beg to enclose for your in-

’th-. Y r,n;wert vethe >:®ry bwt 1 Philanthropy Still Exist - j £* who ’^form the Cno,“ oft Maifsrt fo^atipa plippiags ^om the Baltimore
iit.achJ tn IL Ot®ct,vea- who remain! —------ , ! major portion of the population, must ”on°i of Her Majesty, who this day American and the Sun. giving a full ic-
ty until thev l Pzar and Czarina’s par- | any ™an wbo 18 weak, nervous and : t ^ asked to bear more than their has reigned longer than any sovereign : count of the lamentable affair, from 

After l,,n;.U(:aV:,.Great Bl?t?in- . i wh° *™a*a**^,"» proportion Of t0ta^tLr%ieir report m Enghsh hlstory’ | which it will be s«*n that the prisoner-
ties hoarded thé T»Ht lmpe™1 ma)es" K 1^7 fu”8 troub1®8 resulting from condemned the protective tariff vigor- j ~~ 'who was in the legal custody of tiie
"■"mied bv tL 1°” GaSt1®’ ac; y°nbv l°lly; excess®8 « Overwork oua,V| and ^ ft had caused ten fold j ... o . , sheriff, charged with the murder of his
Tl"' steamship m-oorltV*?11 ,prl.nces- and will .ike heart and write to me, I will more of an }njnry than a benefit to the . S p,t • Th®, Montrea! wife and sister-in-law, was forcibly tak-
1’irtli of Forth J . ,UI? tiu' 8!nd him confidentially and free of count The report then sets out the exchange decided to-day to hst en therefrom by an armed body of men
' ' u"of nicMl ll' t ogUa Wi by a charge the, p!an pursued by which I remedy that should be applied, and un- Br,ltlshf Columbia mining stocks in fu- and lynched.
of the Rrirtti fl .ts’ through, the lines was completely restored to perfect i lesg it ig applied the outlook is most tur<r ,f application to that effect is "I note with much gratification your
flying the p„c=* H®et‘ a tbe warships health and manhood, after years of suf- : gloomy for agriculturalists. Firstly, statement that your committee and in

R, sslan enston. fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of ! the British market should be secured, 1 Montreal, Sept. 22.—William Wain- faet the British public generally have
Vigor and Organic Weakness. if possible, and the best way would be wngbt, general assistant manager of the always held Maryland in the highest <*s-

Germany. j I have nothing to sell and therefore Ly establishing a system of cold storage Grand Trunk system, gives a denial to teem and respect as a particularly law
■ U-. Jacob Esbensen. who is in the em wan' n0 money, but as I know through ajj 0ver the Dominion, as well as rapid 'he report that he was offered and re- abiding and law loving state, and in ->r-

V °y of 'he Chicago Lumber Co. at Des my own experience how to sympathize transit in refrigerator cars and steam- 'used the position of general manager der to assure yon that the confidence
°mes. Iowa, says: “I have just sent with such sufferers, I am glad to be able . ers_ Secondly, the government must de- °‘ government railways. He states he , thus expressed has not been misplaced.

,"ne i medicine back to my mother in to asist any fellow being t0 a cure’ vise some means to reduce freight rates. . was not approached on the subject. j i enclose for your information clippings
snn„, country, that I know from per- 1 am wel1 aware of the prevalence of | at present so exorbitant as to absorb ------------------------------ from tile daily press concerning the

u,® to be the best medicine in the Quackery, for I myself was deceived aed | aU the profits. The reports suggests Be Sure Ton are Bight. crime, from which you will at once per-
L ( rheumatism, having used it imposed upon until I nearly lost f®ith j the appointment of a commission And then go ahead. If your blood is ceive that 1he event was a great shock 
pallp7 family for several years. It is mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I j similar in power to tbe inter-state com-f impure, your appetite failing, your to the high moral sense of our people 
ly.,,.* ' bamberlain’s Pain Balm, it al- am now perfectly well and happy once j merce commission. Mr. McCarthy i nerves weak, yon may be1 sure that and has already been commented upon
fn-/ 'he work.” 75-cent bottles I m9re and,am desirous therefore to make , thinks, personally, that a new arrange- ; Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what -you need, as an itujustifiable departure from the
Horil' 6 by aR druggist# Langley & 'his certain means of cure known to all. j mgjjt should be made with the C.P.R. : Then take no substitute. Insist upon course of procedure which the law point-
VictnriP8°n Broaf. wholesale agents, If you will write to me you can rely on j thereby the government should control Hood’s and only Hood’s. This is the ed out as proper in such cases.

a and Vancouver. i being cured and the proud satisfaction 0f f^e rates. The report advocates ihe ■ medicine which has the largest sales in ‘ “In this connection it is proper to say
of having ben of great service to one in establishment of more creameries for the world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the that, in addition to the efforts of the 
need will be sufficient reward for toy Western Assiniboia and also sugges-s , One True Blood Purifier. local authorities and with a view to pu.-
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured, p the improvement of quarantine régula- , ------------ ting a stop to such gross violations of

i Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad- ; tions, whereby stock can be importai HOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, the law, I have offered a reward of
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North i without delàv and upon furnishing a always reliable, easy to take, easy to $1,000 for information which will lead
Rockwood, Midi. certificate of health. operate. to the arrest and conviction of the per- |
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American News.

Indianapolis, Sept. 22.—Charles Pfef- 
fer, a telegraph operator employed by 
the Indianapolis Belt Railroad, was 
found hanging dead in his doorway this 
morning at his home in Brightwood. In 
the house his wife and children were 
found dead. Pfeffer had cut their 
throats and then hanged himself.

Chicago, Sept. 22.—The body of Edson 
Keith, of the big wholesale millinery 
firm of Edson Keith Co., was found in 
the lake this morning. It is supposed 
he committed suicide while temporarily 
insane.

Chicago, Sept. 22,-The University of 
Chicago has received an endowment, 
the richest perhaps ever made in the 
city of Illinois. Mrs. Bradley, an aged 
woman of Peoria, has bestowed her for
tune, estimated at $2,200,000 upon the 
school to be built in Peoria. Active 
work has already begun.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 22.—To re
move ground for complaints that have 
become numerous, that the raw silks de
livered at Japanese ports were not up 
to standird in fineness or weight, tbe 
Japanese government has established 
conditioning houses at Yokohama and 
Kobe, where silks will be examined and 
certified free of charge.

Bridgeport. Conn.. Sept. 22.—A cable
gram has been received here announcing 
the death at Constantinople of Callis 
Bey, who married Mrs. P. T. Barnnm. 
His widow sailed from New Irfck tet 
Wednesday in response to a cablegram 
informing her of her husband’s serious 
illness.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 22.—By the giv
ing away of the Jeg of a derrick being 
used to hoist Stone at Porter’s avenue 
thistnsbrmng roe * man was fearfully 
crushed beneath the enormons stone, 
and two others fatally injured by fall
ing timbers.

Sf. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22.—There as
sembled in the Olympic theatre to-day 
the representatives of more w:eu 1th than 
ever before came together in this city 
at ohe time* It was the first session of 
the 22nd annual convention of the Amer
ican Bankers’ Association.

present from all parts of the coun
try, representing the most prominent 
banking institutions, whose aggregated 
capital is at least one billion of dollars. 
The convention will be in session three 
days, during which time there will be 
a general discussion on the reports of 
the various committees on matters per
taining "to banking.

Leadville. Col.. Sept. 22.—Over 10ÔO 
members of the national guard of the 
State of Colorado, under the comma»? 
of General ' Edgar Brooks, are now air 
duty in this city. Some are doing guard 
dirty at "the Maid "of Erin and other 
mines, where attempted destruction of 
nroperty is apprehended, but the main" 
body is encamped near the Denver & 
Rio Grande railroad depot. The streets' 

filled with excited men, who are. «*-
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citedly discussing the situation, but no 
violence has been done since tbe 
lack on the Coronado shaft.

No attempt has yet been made to re
sume operations at any of the minesv 
which are dosed in consequence of 'he 
«trike, but it is believed that as many of 
the strikers are desirious of returning 
to work, some will be reopened under 
the protection offered by the presence of 
troops.
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SITUATION AT LEADVILLE.

Martial Law to be Declared at Once— 
A Reign of Terror.

T.eadrillefUolo.. Sept. 23.—The city 
council held a special session yesterday 
at which many citizens appeared and 
a«ked that all vagrants and suspicious 
characters jbe driven from the city. The 
council postponed action until its regular 
session last evening, when it decided 
not to take such action, but instead to 
ask the governor to declare martial law 
at once, and the request was officially 
made. There are grave fears on all 
sides that unless martial law be at once 

• declared serions acts of violence will 
The disagreement between nn-

1>V I:
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:

;

4occur.
ploying bakers and the bakers' union 
yesterday came near resulting in a de
claration of a boycott against the mili
tia. After a stormy meeting of 
union last night, however, they decided 
to furnish the troops with bread.

i

Sent It to HU Mother tn the

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. Very email; very 
easy to take; no palir; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.
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8. C. MINING “BOOMS"
What isMr. Bostock's Remark» in the House 

of Commons on Illegitim
ate Methods.

2%Legal Opinions as to Whether Pres
ent Laws Can I>éal With the 

Offenders.
g

a:
1

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Bostock moved 
that, in the opinion of the house, it will 
be in the interest of immigration and 
the development of the Dominion that 
the Government should collect through 
the Department of Agriculture all the 
information possible with respect to the 
mining interets of British Columbia and 
the other provinces of the Dominion and 
distribute such information. He stated 
that there is a large development in 
British Columbia and it was of great 
importance, not only to miners and set
tlers there, but also to the people of 
Canada generally, that accurate data 
should be available. It would serve to 
call attention to the mining development 
of British Columbia and especially to 
the West Kootenay district. So far as 
he had been able to gather the output 
from West Kootenay during the year 
ending June 30, 1806, was as follows, 
via Nelson: Gold, 30,673 ounces, valued 
at $552,136; silver, 1,459,629 ounces, 
valued at $969,215; copper, 11,647 tons, 
valued at $129.250; lead, 6020 tons, 
valued at $220,849, a total value of $1,- 
871,449. To this must be added ship
ments via Revelstoke, valued at $641,- 
000, making a grand total value of $2,- 
512,449 up to 30th June, 1896. The to
tal value of the output of all the mines 
in British Columbia during 1894, as giv
en in the Geological Survey report, was 
$456,000 in gold and $470,219 in silver,

The comparison showed a great in
crease in the mineral production of 
British Columbia. Bradstreet’s, a re
liable source, stated that there was every 
justification for anticipating a still more 
marked increase in the mining develop
ment, as well as in the population of this 
district. The gold mines in Rossland, 
the War Eagle and Le Roi, had paid in 
divdends up to June last $82,500 and 

. $200,000 respectively, while the Slocan 
Star silver mine has paid $500,000. Min
ing companies were being floated for the 
purpose of interesting speculators in the 
dèvelopment of mines, but iq man# cases 
these Ventures were being put on the 
market in eastern Canada, in a very 
loose and unsatisfactory manner and 
steps, he thought, should be taken to 
check it.

Statements were made in the prospect
uses that were most misleading. He 
instanced the case of those setting forth 
the prospects of the Palo Alto and Nest 
Egg mines, in which the names of the 
Premier'of the province and Lieut.-Gov. 
Dedwn^ had been used as references, 
without” their authority. This was a 
sample of the means employed to in
duce eastern investors to put money in 
these concerns. He hoped that the 
government would take hold of the mat
ter and introduce legislation to prevent 
ft prospectus of this kind being foisted 
upon the market and hold the promo
ters of such concerns responsible to the 
public for the truth of their statements,

1 British Columbia, he added, was anxious 
to see capital brought into the country, 
and recognized that if this sort of thing 
were allowed to continue and investors 
to lose money, it would be a great set
back to mining, and the province would 
have to suffer the consequences. He 
hoped all information available to the 
Geological Survey statistical branch 
would be brought up to date and that 
the statistical staff would be increased, 
so that fuller and more reliable inform
ation could be brought forward and giv
en to the public.

Mr. Laurier—Mr. Speaker, the House, 
T am sure, has listened with very great 
interest to the remarks of my honor 
able friend from Yale and Cariboo (Mr. 
Bostock) on the present condition of 
mining development in British Columbia.

! It, I may say without exaggeration, is 
the hope of this country; we all look to 
British Columbia as being, of all the 
provinces, the one which is to attract 
immigration from abroad, as we know 
that gold ' discoveries have always prov
ed the greatest attraction to immigrants 
in all parts of the world. The motion 
of my hon. friend, as I understand him 
contains two points. First, he declares 
the desirability of making the mineral 
wealth of British Columbia well known, 
not only throughout this continent, but 
throughout the world. My hon. friend 
is aware, and, in fact, he has adverted 
to it, that at the present time the Geo
logical survey is doing valuable service 
in that direction. One of the functions 
at present devolving upon the Geological 
Department of the government is to col
lect and to publish as soon as may be 
after the close of the calendar year, full 
statistics of the mineral production and 
of the mining and metallurgical industry 
of Canada; to study the facts relating 
to water supply, both for irrigation and 
for domestic purposes; and to collect and 
preserve all available records of arte
sian or other wells, and of mines and 
mining works in Canada. This duty 
is now well attended to; and I was glad 
to hear my hon. friend state that the 
gentleman now in charge of the Geolo
gical Department. Dr. Dawson, 
most valuable officer, 
we may all rely that in his guidance 
of the department Dr. Dawson will take 
all necessary steps to meet the views of 
my hon. friend. I am informed that 
at the present time the department is 
making a special effort to distribute in
formation on the subject of these mines 
all over the different provinces o'f the 
Dominion. But the most important 
part of the remarks made by my hon. 
friend were those referring to the advan
tage which is taken by speculators to 
plate upon the market bogus schemes 
and spurious organizations, 
important feature, but it is not 
The same thing has been experienced. 
I suppose, in every mining country in the 
world. Similar attempts were made in 
Australia and California, and 
taking place in regard to the mines of 
British Columbia.
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there would be seen “glaring and flaring 
advertisements of schemes, some legiti
mate and some illegitimate.” If wha: 
Mr. Bostock said was true, acts 
committed by some of these people in 
foisting these schemes on the public bor
dering on crime.

The motion was withdrawn at the sug
gestion of the prime minister.

or not the law is adequate to meet suph 
spurious, schemes as those which have 
bqgn brought to the attention of the 
house. If the issuing of such mislead
ing prospectuses cannot be prevented, if 
the law of the land is not adequate to 
meet offenders of this kind, the law is 
deficient, and must be amended. If the 
officers of the department of justice re
port to the government that the present 
law is not adequate to reach such offen
ders, then the government will consider 
it its duty to have the criminal law 
amended so as to bring such offenders 
within the law, and prevent, as far as 
possible, a repetition of these offenses.

Mr. Sproule warmly advocated a 
measure of some sort.

Col. Tisdale inclined to the opinion 
that the criminal code at present con
tained provisions applicable to the cases 
complained of. The law was very se
vere against fraud by false representa

tions,..-
Col. Prior alluded to Mr. Bostock’s 

knowledge of the subject of mining in 
British Columbia as being equal to that 
of any other man in the country. Men, 
he said, were placing schemes on the 
market which certainly do not give much 
encouragement to people acquainted 
with mining matters, but the great ma 
jority of the projects on the market were ! statp of the labor market in British Col- 
bonafide speculations. All mining was unibia, by Mr. Geo. Bartley, of Vaneou- 
more or less speculative, and nobody ver= one from the Federated Board of 
has any business to imperil his business Kailway Brakesmen of Canada, asking 
by putting into mining stocks money the congress to support certain specified

reforms. ,
The congress, by a unanimous vote, 

adopted a strong resolution calling upon 
tne Dominion government to increase tin- 
tax on Chinese coolie laborers coming 
into Canada from $50 to $500 per head.

The chief speakers in favor of the mil
lion were Messrs. Smith, of Nanaimo, 
and Appleton, of Winnipeg, the mover 
and seconder of the resolution. Hudson 
and Macdonald, of Ottawa; and O’Dono- 
ghue and Carey, of Toronto.

A number of eastern delegates were in 
favor of a measure of total exclusion, hut 
were overruled by the more temperate 
views of the delegates from the west, 
who, while admitting that the absolute 
exclusion of Chinese cheap labor from 
Canada was their ultimate object, con
sidered that as yet the people of Canada 
as a whole were not sufficiently conver- 

with the question, and acquainted 
with the ev/ils it contained, to press for 
such a radical measure. They argued, 
too, that the $500 tax, if carried, and 
put into operation would not entirely 
prevent the evil. By the adoption 
the resolution, the executive commit! '■ 
will join with the deputation sent by the 
people of British Columbia in pressing 
on the Dominion government at m'M 
session of parliament, the passage of th“ 
increased tax on Chinese.

In the debate confidence was express
ed that Wilfrid Laurier, the premier, 
would carry out his anti-election prem
ise, as expressed by Mr. J. C. McLagan, 
of Vancouver, to do in this matter 
cording to the wishes of the people of 
British Columbia.

The deputation from British Columbia 
will bring a petition signed by 'JO.1"10 
citizens of that province asking for this 
measure.

were

-
CHINESE LABOR.

Quebec, Sept. 16.—When the Trades 
and Labor Congress began its session at 
9 o’clock, with President Jobin in the 
chair, a mesage was received from th- 
Patrons of Industry, under the signature 
of Acting Grand Secretary Geo. Wrig- 
ley, of Toronto, as follows: “Accept 
Patron greeting. Time is auspicious for 
several reformers to nnite. Call joint 
convention. Let farmers and working
men co-operate.”

The messa Was referred to a special
committee. «

A communication was also received 
from Mr. Richard Dobell, M.P. for Que
bec West, stating that he would at once 
present to the council the petition for
warded to him asking for a $500 tax on 
Mongolian emigrants.

Other communications were on the

that he could not afford to lose. It was 
true that no mining country in the world 
shows such splendid possibilities for 
profitable investment as British Colum
bia. But in all cases the would-be in
vestors should exercise care in ascer
taining who were at the head of an en
terprise before investing in it. If peo
ple persisted in placing their money 
blindly without knowing anything of the 
promoters or their property, why it serv
ed them right if they lost. If they 
found the men at the head of an enter
prise were men experienced in the man
agement of mines, they were safe to 
invest, for judicious investments stood 
every cliance of earning large returns.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, solicitor-general, said 
that the fact that mining enterprises 
went to Washington state for incorpora
tion should set this parliament to think
ing whether the legislation of that 
state did not contain features suited to

sant

the conditions of mining in a country 
like the mining region of British Colum
bia. For instance, companies incorpor
ated in Washington state could sell their 
shares for ten cents. This could not be 
done in Canada. Under the Canadian 
law the investor became liable for the 
whole amount of the stock subscribed 
for. The solicitor-general doubted 
whether the criminal code would reach 
the false representaitons made in pros
pectuses. The questions to be consider
ed were how far this house should in
troduce legislation affecting the incor
poration of mines so as to meet the con
dition of things in British Columbia, 
end a mining country as distinct from a 
commercial community. In the second 
place, whether, supposing legislation of 
that kind is beyond the jurisdiction of 
the federal legislature, some general 
legislation in the criminal code might 
not be enacted. Ha hoped that before 
the next sesion the legislature of the 
province would itself deal with it, be
cause it could best be dealt with there.

Mr. Dyrnent, the young member for 
West Algo na, would not allow the min
eral wealth of his' constituency to be 
overlooked. “The Seme River and j 
Rainy River district,” he declared, 
“does not take a back seat to British 
Columbia.”

Mr. Casey suggested the establishment 
of a mines branch to the Geological Sur
vey.

Mr. Fisher, minister of agriculture, 
explained that such information has 
been collected by the Geological Survey 
on the scientific side of this subject.

Mr. Morrison of British Columbia 
pointed out, in supplement to what Mr. 
Bostock had said that the wild cat 
schemes were the product of men out
side of the province. Mining operations 
In' the province were, on the whole, ot 
a legitimate character. Speaking of the 
bogus schemes he declared that almost 
any day The Toronto Globe or Mail 
and Empire might be picked np and

«I
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DEVELOPMENT OF BURMA.
Official returns which have just been 

published show a remarkable develop* 
ment of the trans-frontier trade of Bur
ma. The trade with western China, 
Shanland, Kareni, , ; and Siam for the 
three years ending March last is valued 
at 626 lakhs, as against 375 in the pre
ceding triennial period. The increase is 
most marked with China and the south 
em Shan states. With the former it 
has more than doubled and with the lat
ter it has multiplied over fourfold. The 
lease of Pyinmana, the most valuable 
forest tract in Burma, expires shortly- 
The local government has recommended 
an extension of the lease for three years 
to the present lessees, the Bombay and 
Burma Corporation, but the government 

I of India will probalby insist on tenders 
being invited.—Correspondence of the 
London Times.

This is an
new.

are now

I do not know at 
present whether the law is adequate or 
is not adequate to meet this growing 
.evil. This is a matter which must 
lie more directly within the scope of the 
department of justice. 
at the present time is that the govern
ment will ask the minister of justice 
and his department to ascertain whether
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terprise writer will cover up the defici
ency.
substantial than one vague statement 
and several uncomplimentary . epithets. 
Direct answers to the following ques
tions might afford the public a little 
solid information on the subject: *

1. What money has been paid to any 
for work in connection with the

knows more about it than Mr. Earle 
and I do, but we were amongst the ori
ginal promoters and have been interested 
in the scheme from the beginning."

The truth of Col. Prior’s assertions 
be judged from Mr. Davies

f-TBPPOUGHLY QUALIFIED.”

«Col Prior—Dr. Duncan is a gentle
man thoroughly qualified to fill the poei- 
tiok”

This paragraph occurs in the Hansard 
report of a brief discussion in the house 
on Tuesday of last week, and appeared 
in dur Ottawa dispatch on Thursday.
CdJ. Prior referred to the superindency 
of ) quarantine at Williams Head, to 
which important post Dr. George H.
Duncan, who had been acting superin
tendent since the death of Dr. Jones, 
was appointed by the Tu^er govern
ment after it had been defeated at the 
polls. The point to which we wish 
especially to draw attention for a mo
ment is the assertion of Col. Prior that 
Dr. Duncan is “thoroughly qualified.”

We might ask, and in no hostile spirit,
“who is Dr! Duncan?” Or, with a vjew 
of .learning how much experience he has 
had 'is a tnedical man, or what has been 
his, training in sanitary science, we 
might adopt the famous interrogations of 
Li and enquire of the “thoroughly qual
ified,” “How old are you?” and “Did 
you study medicine before becoming a 
doctor?” If a Chinese statesman may 
thus catechise the head of the British 

iiumbia judiciary, the editor of the 
mes might, without presuming too 
uch, in the same way seek for infor

mation from the “thoroughly qualified” 
g to his fitness for the high office to 
Inch he aspires. -
Investigation would probably show, 

should the “thoroughly qualified” decline 
to answer, that he is still a young 
as far as age is concerned, and far from 
being old in experience or special know
ledge. It would be found that he was 
neither better nor worse than the aver
age physician is at his time of life, and 
that until he became health officer for 
Victoria he was unknown to fame as a
sanitarist. His knowledge of therapeu- ; ^ ^ ^ rfatter the
tics, in all pro a l lty, is .compte e—iu j gew-erage committee, who seeing no oh- 
least as complete as t can posst y j jectjon t0 the proposed arrangement re-
under the circumstances—for nowadays d tQ the comK,u and adviged its ad.
nearly all young physicians who have 
the brains to learn are well up in the 
theories of the colleges and the formulas 
prescribed for the cure of the manifold 
ills of mankind. But since the “thor
oughly qualified” occupies an office de
signed to “prevent” rather than to 
“cure” disease, his success or ability 
in the latter direction need not be 
inquired into. Only as a “preventive 
officer” have we to deal with him, and 
so, with a view of eliciting the desired

There should be something more

can now
reply to Mr. Mclnnes. ^It is plain, that 
he was deliberately endeavoring to de
ceive the people in this matter, being 
ready to adopt any means, however de
spicable to secure election.

person ............ ,n- .....
revision of the statutes since the esti- 
nlates were passed at the last session 
of the Jegislature?

2. If such money was paid, to whom 
was it paid, and when? ■

3. What steps, if any, have been taken 
since the prorogation of the house to 
appoint additional commissioners to act 
in conjunction with the chief justice?

4. If any appointments have been 
made, who has been appointed, and at 
what remuneration ?

5. If such appointments have been 
made, why have the particulars been 
kept concealed from the public?

The election accounts of the Liberal

THE ST. CHARLES STREET 
SEWER.

The morning paper in its usual man
ner of vilifying the city council, prints 
the following: >

“When our contemporary sees the 
report of the proceedings of last night’s 
session of the city council it will find to 
its surprise, no. doubt, that the city en
gineer was not . consulted about the mat
ter. The blunder was the work of the 
city council, and it is not fair to fasten 
on the city engineer the blame that at
taches to it. The city engineer, when 
he was consulted, disapproved of the 
scheme.”

Nothing, can be further from the truth 
than this. The whole scheme, from be
ginning to end, is the work of the city 
engineer. We have made careful en
quiry into the facts and can vouch for 
the accuracy of the following:

The property owners of St. Charles 
street and vicinity were confronted with 
a nuisance resulting from the discharge 
of sewage matter into an open drain on 
St. Charles street. One of their num
ber waited on Mffyor Beaven and sug
gested that they, the said prbperty own
ers, would contribute one-third of the 
cost and the provincial government one- 
third, if the city council would also con
tribute one-third to abate the nuisance 
by constructing a proper sewer. The 
mayor consulted Mr. Wilmot, who sug
gested the St. Charles street plan, and 
made an estimate of the cost. Mayor

and Conservative candidates in Vic
toria at the late general election, pub
lished to-day, prove either that Messrs. 
Earle and Prior “beat their way” 
through the campaign, or that their 
agents have not made correct state
ments to the returning officer. Either 
conclusion is a most unpleasant one. The 
election protest, however, may tell a dif
ferent story.

Kootenay papers display remarkable 
unanimity in condemning the methods 
of the provincial government; there is 
hardly a journal worthy of notice in the 
whole district that finds a good word 
to say for them. The latest established, 
the Rossland Mining Review, offers the 
following very unflattering opinion in 
its first issue: “The land policy of the 
British Columbia government is enough 
to drive its enemies to assassination and 
its friends to suicide. First it made a 
poor mouth to the legislature, saying 
that the purchase law must be re-enact
ed because the province lacked revenue. 
And the purchase law was re-enacted. 
Then it proceeded to reserve all the land 
that anyone wants to buy, not for the 
purpose of retaining its most valuable 
asset in the treasury of the province, 
but for the purpose of handing it ovèr 

-njto railway companies for considerations 
which figure nowhere in the public rev
enue’, however largely they may bulk. ip . 
the private ledgers of individuals. It 
was hoped by many that, after the 
translation of Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, 
nothing worse than incompetence was to 
be feared in the land department, and 
that some of the first elements of fair 
dealing would invade its tarnished pre
cincts. But the leopard has not changed 
his spots nor the Ethiopian his skin. 
The land department of the British Co
lumbia government remains the same, 
except that, if it were possible, its pfcë- 
dations have become more brazen, its 
effrontery more conspicuous than be
fore.” * • 1

man

Neither the Mayor, seweragepotion.
committee, nor the aldermen had the 
slightest intimation that the city en
gineer disapproved of it. Neither does 
the city engineer appear to object to 
the plan, either from an engineering or
a sanitary standpoint, but only because 
he fears possible litigation.

There is not any doubt but that’ the
! proposed scheme would have been the 
| best temporary way out of the present
! difficulty. The alternative scheme ofinformation—that is, as to the accuracy ! . . ., ._,, ’ . .. .. the Colonist requires, as we said before,of Col. Prior s statement—we invite the

“thoroughly .qualified” to take the wit
ness stand and answer these questions:

that sewage matter should run up hill. 
Alderman Tiarks’ suggestion to take it

1. As city health officer did'you open Belcher street is undoubtedly^
. • , , „ , better solution, but its cost would farthe door of the smallpox pest bouse _ ^ ... , , .., ^ 1 exceed the funds at the disposal of theand' permit two voters, confined there ,_ 1 . .. , , , , city council, even supposing the propertyunder city regulations and by order of ; ’ ., ,, . J.1 j , A.L owners and the. government would bethe mayor, to mix with the crowd at the | , , ,, ... . .. TT„ . ... willing to double this contribution. Unpolls on last general election day t , . . ... . . der the circumstances, however, it may2. What was your reason, or what in* _ , .. - , „/v. , „ ’ n have been better for the council to re-centive had you, for so acting : . ... . .__ . ._ .. , trace its steps, although a much needed3. If the incentive was the success of , , ... , . w„ , „ _ . , . . piece of sewerage work will have to re-

v. Earle and Pnor because they promised ^ .q abeyanee> but only maUgnant
to secure e i lams, ea o ce or gpjte can possibly charge the eity Fathers
you, or you expec e ej " 01‘ 0 s°' with being responsible for' any mistake
w^gt would the incentive need to be ^ may haye arisen_ 
when you are in charge at Williams 
Head, to induce you to liberate a ship 
with smallpox or yellow fever suspects 
before all the regulations had been com
plied with?

If the “thoroughly qualified” will I 
answer these three questions to our sat- j 
isfaction we promise him to withdraw j 
our opposition to his appointment as 
superintendent of quarantine at Wil- Its method of meeting that criticism is 
liams Head. We ask for no certificate eminently characteristic of the organ, 
of, character, or of medical ability, or j Instead of attempting to show that the 
personal fitness, but simply for satisfac- | Enterprise’s reflections were not justi- 
tory proof of how in a similar position , fied, that its condemnation of the govern- 
the “thoroughly qualified acquitted ,
himself of the high and responsible j ment was not wel1 founded, the Colonist 
duties of guardian of the lives and 6tal'ts off with the assumption that the 
health of the citizens of Victoria ?

A correspondent, “Ratepayer,” yester
day made a statement about an alleged 
threat used by Mayor Beaven to Michajel 
Gonlin, while the latter was sanitayy 
officer, that ought either to be substan
tiated or withdrawn. It is quite unlike
ly that the mayor would use his influ
ence, either by moral suasion or official 
intimidation, to stop any city official 
from vindicating himself in a court of 
law who felt disposed to do so. To sug
gest that the mayor should choke off 
City Engineer Wilmot, in his threatened 
suit against Aid. Macmillan, is to re
commend the chief magistrate to be
come an autocrat. That is a character 
that is scarcely possible for Mr. Beaven 
to assume.

STATUTE REVISION.

After a few days’ serious considera- 
i tion the government organ condescends 

to take notice of the criticism anent 
statute revision that appeared in the 
columns of the Wellington Enterprise.

“Ratepayer” reiterates the charge that 
Mayor Beaven intimated to ex-Sanitary 
Officer Gonlin that he would have to 
discontinue his proposed action for 
damages against an alderman. Certain
ly, if “Ratepayer” is correct, it follows 
that tjie mayor has equally as good 

i ground, for warning the city engineer as 
! he had for discouraging Mr. Conlin un-

Enterprise article was written by an
outsider. He is described as “an indivi-

LETTING IN THE LIGHT._______ dual who evidently ’ opines that the
In the house of commons yesterday ' emoluments pertaining to the revision of 

the Hon. Mr. Davies, in reply to a j the statutes "*** have ***’» more ac- 
question from Mr. Mclnnes, stated that 
on the 24th February last application 
was iriadè for a subsidy for the Esqui- 
malt & Nanaimo Railway extension, but 
no action had' been taken in the matter.

ceptably bestowed.” He is ateb said to
lie an ass in lion s skin, ’ and is the j der sjmiiar circumstances. The question 
recipient of other compliments at the raised by our correspondent migt. : have 
Colonist’s hands, it appears to u-s that

I

been set at rest had Mayor Beavea fol- 
if the Eenterprise chooses to follow the lowed Alderman Partridge in disclaim- 
Colonist’s example and go behind the 
anonymity of the press it need not do a 
large amount of guessing before it lights 
upon the identity of the Colonist Writer 
who has been so seriously stirred up by

i ing any knowledge of the charge made 
by “Ratepayer,” and his failure to do 
•so lends some color to the statement.

Victorians will remember that in the 
course of the late election campaign Col. 
Prior repeatedly said that action had
been taken by the late government. At j 
the first Conservative meeting, held at j 
Cedar Hill, the colonel said, as reported i rts atotck' lt miSht describe him as an

j individual who thought that the Col
onist’s own powers of vituperation were 
not equal to the occasion, and therefore 
kindly tendered the use of his, which 
were cultivated by many years’ vigorous 
exercise in the political field. But with 
the “slanging match” by the Enterprise 
and the Colonist the public is not con
cerned, as it is in the nature of a family 
quarrel. The public must be concerned, 
however, to know whether the accusa
tions made by the Enterprise ir. regard 
to statute revision are met by the gov
ernment’s champion. The only attempt 
to meet them with anything like direct
ness appears in the following paragraph :

“It is perhaps unnecessary to say any
thing further with respect to the cause 
of complaint itself. The significant ref
erences to parliamentary matters, and 
party secrets, though small in them- 

been selves, indicate the author; and to do 
that is a sufficient reply to what may 
emanate from such a source. We un
derstand, however, that already ar
rangements have been made for aug
menting the commission; but whether 
or not in the particular direction hoped 
for by the quondam editor of the Enter
prise we shall probably learn ' shortly 
from himself under the same or a dif
ferent guise. It is unlikely that he will 
be able to conceal his identity. He will 
still be the ass, though under a lionls 
skin.”

What’s in a name? A very great deal, 
according to the promoters of the “Brit
ish Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, 
Development and Investment Co., Ltd.,” 
who have placed at the head of its list 
of subscribers and stockholders the name 
of one of Victoria’s representatives thus 
embellished :
G. Prior, C. E., M. P., A. D. C., Vic
toria, B. C.”
Prior, or Lieut. Col. Prior, we ventur i 
to suggest, would sound better.
P.” might be added, but in the name of 
all the proprieties why should the fact 
that Col. Prior is an A. D. C. be ad
vertised to boom stock in a mining com
pany?

in the Colonist:
“If the subsidies agreed upon could 

have been presented to the house there 
would have been found $3,200 a mile 
for 100 miles of railway on the island 
and $3,200 a mile for 25 miles on the 
Mainland, to the head of Bute Inlet. 
That was what was agreed to, and that 
was what would have been presented to 
the house had not Mr. Laurier notified 
Mr. Foster that the opposition would 
not allow a single money vote to pass. 
He asked them to remember this state
ment, for the items he mentioned will 
be found in the estimates presented 
when Sir Charles Tupper meets the 
house after the elections.”

The next evening, speaking in the A. 
O.U.W. hall, Col. Prior returned to the 
subject, though somewhat varying his 
previous statement. The Colonist re
ported his remarks as follows:

“But when the subsidies had 
agreed upon and were ready to be sub
mitted, Mr. Laurier intimated to the 
finance minister that not a single money 
vote would be permitted to pass. In the 
face of that it would have been foolish 
to bring down the subsidies. If they 
had been presented, however, it would 
have been found that t' ey contained 
$3,200 a mi^e for 100 miles ,pf railway 
on the island and $3,200 :■ mile for a 
line from Bute Inlet northward.

“A Voice—Whet is the 1U0 miles on 
the island? Isn’t it the E. & N.?

“Col. Prior—Is not the E. & N. suppos
ed to be part of the British Pacific 
scheme?

“The Voice—No.
“Col. Prior—Perhaps this gentleman

“Lieut.-Çol. the Hon. E.

Plain Edward Gawler

“M.

The Globe: If a squad of public em
ployes had a right to go about abusing 
the Liberal leaders when in Opposition, 
they have a right to continue to abuse 
the same men who are now their official 
chiefs.
except a partizan civil service.

There is reason in all things—

Hamilton, Sept. 22.—James Robertson 
& Co., wholesale woollens, have gone 
into voluntary liquidation. The firm is 
said to be solvent, and it will pay one 
hundred cents in the dollar.

The very latest models for fall and 
winter gowns show the bodice m Eton 
jackets effects, a style which has much 
to recommend it, as it permits of the 
judicious blending of colors and

This is very meagre information '" to 
lay before the public in reply to the En
terprise’s challenge, and we take the 
liberty of doubting that abuse of the En-

mat-
erials and is particularly becoming to 
the slender figure.
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to have gained the very acme of what it 
is possible for him to do.”

“But,” the speaker further said, “the 
weakness of diplomacy, I trust, is a*le 
to be strengthened by the echo of this 
nation’s voice.” (Great cheering.)

Mr. Gladstone then referred to the 
supiftenees of the ambassadors of the 
powers at Constantinople, and said: 
“The concert of Europe is-ag august and 
useful instrument, but is has not usually 
succeeded in dealing with the eastern 
question, which has arrived at a period 
when it is necessary to strengthen the 
hands of the government by an expres
sion of national '/opinion. I believe that 
the continued presence of ambassadors 
at Constantinople has operated as a 
distinct countenance to the sultan, who 
is thus their recognized ally. But while 
.urging the government to act, it does 
not follow that even for the sake of the 
great object in view that Great Britain 
should transplant Europe into a state of 
war. On the other hand, however, 1 
deny that England must abandon her 

right to independent judgment and 
allow herself to be domineered by other 
powers.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Gladstone later remarked: “We 
have just title to threaten Turkey with 
coercion, but that does not in it
self mean war, and I think the first 
step should be the recall of our ambas
sador.” (Cheers.)

“And this should be followed by a dis
missal of the Turkish ambassador from 
London. Such a course is frequent 
and would not give the right of com
plaint to anybody. When diplomatic 
relations are suspended England should 
inform the sultan that she would con
sider the means of enforcing her just 
and. humane demands. I do not believe 
that Europe will make war to ensure 
+hat continuance of masacres more ter
rible than ever recorded in dismal, de
plorable history of human crime.” (Loud 
cheers*)

Mr. Gladstone, who spoke for about 
20 minutes, was in good voice and did 
not seem fatigued when he had finished 
Before the arrival of the Gladstone 
party and the distinguished guests in the 
auditorium of Hengler’s circus to-day. 
there was a spontageous outburst of 
patriotism, everybody present standing 
bareheaded and joining in singing “God 
Save the Queen.”

Copies of the resolutions were adopted 
and will be forwarded to the cabinet

MR. IVORY IN COURT!GLADSTONE’S VIEWS tracted by his screams, rushed to his 
rescue.
hands of the '“executioner:” 
struggle ensued between the rescuing 
party and the drunken creatures whfe 
wished to put the boy to death. It re-, 
suited in a victory for the mother and 
her sons. The boy during the encoun
ter had grown suddenly silent, and it 
was found later that fear had not only 
made him dumb, but deaf as well, and 
physicians say it is-doubtful if he will 
ever recover" the use of his faculties. •

They wrested the axe from the 
A fierce You Can’t Feel Draughts :

A
;y

The Alleged Dynamite Conspirator 
Arraigned in Bow Street 

Police Court.

.Grand Old Man” Eloquently
Powers when your clothing is interlined1, ( 

with the light and durable Fibre < I 
Chamois. It positively keeps out ‘ 
every breath of cold wind and ] J 
frosty air and keeps in the natural i i 
warmth of the body, because it is * 
a complete non-conductor. You’ll1 1 
enjoy genuine-fall and winter com-1 
fort with it through your clothing, < 
for only a few cents extra expense. '.

The Real Fibre .Chamois sells à 
now for 25c, with a label on each J 

[ yard and there is also a label on every ready-to-wear suit which is ? 
i interlined with it. Always look for them. $

The ‘
Appeals to European

on Behalf of Armenia. 1B1
V;

Statement That the Men Were Sup
plied With Money Prom New 

York Fenians.

Prance or 
Cause

That Neither 
Russia Will Hinder

Against Great Assassin.

Believes
STORMS IN COLORADO.

Many Washouts Reported on Various 
Railway Lines.

Grandi Junction, Col., Sept. 24.—The 
worst Storm in ten. years has been rag
ing here since Tuesday night. East of 
here, on the Denver & Rio Grande rail
road, eleven washouts are reported With
in six miles. The Rio Grand & West , 
ern, running west from here, is in a 
worse condition. Trains on all roads 
are watey-bound at varions points on 
the roads.

%M».
si

Ci*SBBomb Found in Cork— American 
Chambers of Commerce 

Banquet.

Startling Placards Bearing Words 
..Abdul, the Bloody Murderer 

or Maniac.” 3$
( I

London, Sept. 24.—Edward J. Ivory, 
alias Edward Bell, the American saloon 
keeper recently arrested in Glasgow, 
charged with being connected with the 
alleged dynamite conspiracy in which P.
J. Tynan is said to be the moving spirit, 
was arraigned in Bow street police sta
tion this morning.
prosecuted the prisoner for the treasury 
department, said his real name was 
Ivory, and it is charged that he conspir
ed with Tynan, Kearney and Haines fo
cause dynamite explosions in the United 
Kingdom, also with aiding and abetting 
dynamite offences. Mr. Gill claimed 
that the four men mentioned left New 
York in August and said it was quite 
clear that they were supplied with money 
sent to this country by a Fenign organi
zation in New York, for the purpose of 

, going to Antwerp, preparing bombs and 
dynamite, and then securing men in Lon
don and Glasgow to commit the actual 
explosions. Continuing, Mr. Gill said 
that the date, Sept. 15th, had been fix
ed upon as the time when the contem
plated last step in the conspiracy was to I stance of Messrs. Templeman and Milne, 
be consummated. Ivory, Mr. Gill adds, Mr. Peters, Q. C., of Prince Edward 
left New York on August 19th, reached 
Southampton on August 26th, and pro
ceeded to London ; his special duty being 

ministers. to interview persons considered likely to
The Chronicle prints a long letter from t>e willing to engage in the crimes pro- 

Mr. Gladstone, which appears also in the posed. The prosecutor then gave the 
Figaro, in which he eloquently appeals dates of the different movements of the 
to the European powers in behalf of the four men, saying they employed a cipher 
Armenians, expressing a conviction de-1 code in communicating with each other, 
rived from experience in Egyptian and Later Mr. Gill read letters sent by Ty- 
Bulgarian affairs that neither France nan to Ivory and those sent by Ivory 
nor Russia will hinder the cause of Ar- to Tynan, 
menia against the great assassin who 
for more than a year has triumphed 
over the diplomacy of six powers. They, 
in truth, have been prostrate at his feet.
There is no parallel in history to the 
humiliation that they have so patiently 
borne.

John Lowles, member of parliament 
for the Haggerstown division of Shore
ditch, was the principal speaker last 
evening at a meeting called to express 
sympathy with the Armenians and to 
press upon the government the necessity 
of taking steps to prevent further massa
cres. To his astonishment the Jingoes 
who called the meeting had distributed 
throughout Shoreditch and vicinity pla
cards headed with a blood-red cross be
low which were the words: “Abdul, the 
Bloody Murderer or Maniac.”

Mr. Lowles, who is a Conservative, is 
an ardent imperial federationist, and isj 
believed to have the ear of thè 'gov
ernment, promptly threw cold water 
over the war enthusiasts and defined 
the position of the government. Lowles 
began by stating he was authorized to 
say by the agreement between the three 
great central powers of Europe with 
Turkey, that if Great Britain were to 
attack Turkey alone, no matter on what 
excuse or pretext, it would mean Euro
pean war. Vigorous protests against 
inaction upon the part of Great Britain 
were made by the more hot-headed of 
the assemblage, but before the meeting 
adjourned Lowles succeeded in impress
ing upon the audience that discretion un
der the present circumstances is a far 
better policy for Great Britain than a 
useless display of valor which migh: 
within a short time place the very ex
istence of the British Empire at stake.

Two ironclads and two cruisers have 
been ordered from Toulon to join the 
French squadron in the Levant*

A Marseilles dispatch to the Daily 
News, says that Miss Katherine B. Fra
ser, a missionary at Van, has arrived 
there from London to assist Lady Hen
ry Somerset in extending aid to the Ar
menian refugees. Miss Fraser is from 
Yarmouth, N. S.

.«.“‘'•rrreï/ï
PrnJsaformannaadvance proof of the im- 
1 ress , which he is to deliver to-
day^before'the Reform Club of Liver- 
J oration looked forward to with

interest in political circles, 
the continent, has sent the • 

autograph letter to the Associ-

own f
iGladstone, the

ASSOCIATE COUNSEL a REIGN OF TERROR KATE FIELD’S REMAINS.

Wil Probably be Left to Rest at Honor
Mr. C. F. Gill, who lulu.

pool, an 
the greatest 
here and on 
following 
ated Press:

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—(Per steam
er Doric, from Honolulu, Sept. 17.)— 
Whatever disposition may be made of 
Kate Field’s. remains, her business af
fairs will bp settled in a few days, and 
her effects probably shipped to the 
States by the next. This is made pos
sible by the receipt of a check by Unit
ed States Consul General Mills from H. 
H. Kohlsaat, proprietor of the Chicago 
Times-Herald. In this letter received 
by* the last steamer Mr. Kohlsaat in
closes a letter written by him early in 
July, which had become 1 misplaced, 
hence the unexplainable delay which has 
caused much comment here in Honolu
lu. Mr. Kohlsaat remarks in his letter 
that four different parties have written 
him, each telling of different places Mis» 
Field had expressed a wish for' her re
mains to rest. Unless something more 
definite can be obtained he recommends 
that, they bufy the remains at Honolulu. 
By the same mail Consul General Mills 
received orders to search Miss Field’s 
effects for a will. The greater part of 
last Friday and Saturday was given up 
to a most careful search mong many 
papers, but nothing was found of the 
missing will, or anything that could give 
a clue to Miss Field’s wishes as to the 
disposition of hier affairs, 
friends are as much in the dark as ever 
and there seems to be nothing to do hut 
wait for a further search among her ef
fects at Washington. However, her 
many friends in Honolulu will .bp glad 
to learn1 that arangements are complete 
for the settlement of Miss Field’s 
fate, and will appreciate the liberality 
of Editor Kohlsaat,

A letter was received at the foreign 
office from Princes Kaiulani recently in 
which she accepts the appropriation 
made in her favor by the last legisla
ture and states that she will endeavor 
as best she knows how to follow' dut the 
suggestions made by the government in 
the same letter which told her of the 
appropriation. She names Davies & 
Co. as her agents to collect the money.

E. V. Bod well Appointed to Prepare 
the Case for Behring Sea * 

Claims Commission.
The Excitement at Leadville, Color

ado, Is Again, at Fever 
Beat-

Ha warden, Sept. 23, 1896.
“I can only so far anticipate what I 

have to say at Liverpool to-morrow 
„s may signify to you in this way: I 
s*ould recommend giving the warmest 
‘ullI)ort to the Queen’s government, to
gether with the largest discretion; as
suming, however, they will not include 
in their policy as a proper instrument 
war with united, or mainly united Eur
ope. but not at all excluding it from 
1 licit' choice, should they find it to be 
the only alternative open for action on 
the sole responsibility of this country, 
for the fulfillment of the covenants 
which have been disgracefully broken. 1 
remain, dear sir, very faithfully,

“W. E. GLADSTONE.” 
Liverpool, Sept.

,1-owds of people assembled at an early 
hour this morning in the vicinity of 
Hengler’s Circus, all anxious to peep in
to the building and hear the 'eagerly-an
ticipated address which the Right Hon. 
\Vm. E. Gladstone had announced his 
willingness to make before the meeting 
called by the tteform club to protest 
ucainst the recent massacres of Armen
ians at Constantinople and elsewhere.

The doors of the circus building, which 
had been secured by the Reform club 
for the gathering, opened at 10 o'clock, 
and at 11 the vast auditorium was pack
ed to the utmost. Mr. Gladstone and 
Mrs. Gladstone. Mr. Herbert Gladstone, 
and other members of the family, arriv
ed in this city at noon and were welcom
ed at the railway station by a crowd of 
about 2,000 people, who greeted the 
veteran statesman with hearty cheers as 
he and his family were recognized, and • 
out, ring carriages, were driven to Hen- 
gler's circus.

At the entrance of the building, Mr. 
‘lladsLme was received by a long en
thusiastic outburst of applause by the 
crowds unable to obtain admission, and 
when the great Liberal leader entered 
the auditorium, there was deafening ap
plause. The cheering continued for a 
long time after Mr. Gladstone had step
ped briskly on the platform 
m„ and bowed gracefully in acknow
ledgement of the enthusiastic welcome 
accorded him.

The Earl of Derby, formerly governor- 
goneral of Canada, presided. After the 
usual formalities of opening such a 
meeting had been concluded, the first 
resolution, proposed by a Conservative 
am: seconded by a Liberal, was put. It 
read in substance:

“This meeting desires to express its 
indignation at and abhorrence of the 
cruel treatment to which the Armenians 
arc subjected by Turkish rulers, and of 
the massacres which recently occurred 
in Constantinople. It is a disgrace to 
the civilization of the nineteenth cen-

s
The Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 

Hallway Bill Was Withdrawn 
To-Day.

Striking Miners Preparing to Mur
der the Guards and Burn 

the Town.

)may '

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—E. V. Bodwell, of 
Victoria, will be appointed associate 
counsel and solicitor to prepare the case 
for the commission which will meet in

Leadviilê, bol., Sept. 24.—Thirty 
rants have been issued by the district 
court for officers and members of the 
executive committee of the miners’ un- 

Victoria, B. C., to consider the sealers’ ion, all being charged with the murder 
claims. This has been done at the in- of Fireman Jerry O’Keefe; fifteen have

been served and the men named in them 
are in the county jail.

Edward Boyoe, of Boise, Idaho, presi
dent of the Western Federation of Min
ers, was placed in jail by the city mar
shal last night for safe keeping.

There was to have been a meeting of 
the miners’ association at the city hall 
last evening and General Brooks sent 
a squad with a gatling gun to the hall 
with instructions to prevent the meet
ing. The gun was returned to the bat
tery at headquarters, the union meeting 
having been held at an early hour, and 
was in session v-
-> Excitement is again at fever heat ow
ing to a flood of alarming rumors and 
the failure as yet to declare martial law.

Deliver, Colo., Sept. 24.—The impres
sion that the presence of the troops at 
Lead ville would end the strike has been 
dissipated by reports wljich have reach
ed Governor McIntyre from Leadvill».
He is told that miners from Aspen,
Cripple Creek and San Juan are quietly 
gathering at Leadville, and that at an 
opportune moment the strikers will wipe 
out the national guard and burn the 
town. The Governor has inquired from 
Brigadier-General Wheaton, commander 
of the military department of Colorado, 

of (the government to fill the vacancy as to what assistance the federal author- 
in the British Columbia supreme court ities can render in ease of emergency
in a few days. He could not say that short notice, "■ Wriam, of the 7th i Freddie Healy, Son of Capt- Heaiy, In
al]y person had been selected to fill the infantry, stationed at Fort Logan, has San Francisco Again..
position. been apprised that his command may

"Senator Macdonald was glad to hear receive, orders to take +’•'«« field and the 
this because he saw rumors in the news- troops are to be held in readiness to pro
papers that a gentleman had been ap- ceed to Leadville. 
pointed to fill the position.

Sir Oliver Mowat could not assume to 
know to whom Mr. Macdonald referred.

Sir Mackenzie Boweil supposed that 
Sir Oliver Mowat was aware that his 
colleagues had been sounding the Brit
ish Columbia members in the lower house 
to.: find out whether they would acquiesce 
in the appointment of the gentleman re
ferred to. (

Sir Oliver was not aware of any soli
citations on the part of his colleagues 
to1 accept the appointment Of anyone.

war-

Mand, who will be chief counsel in the 
case, is one of the ablest counsel in the 
Dominion.

Mr. Maxwell’s bill regarding" the Van
couver, Victoria & Eastern Railway Co. 
was withdrawn at the railway commit
tee meeting to-day, there being no time 
to proceed with it at this session.

In the house of commons Hon. Mr. 
Foster’s amendment asking for a defin
ition of the principles upon which the 
government proposes to revise- the tariff 
was negatived by 113 to 76.
Patrons and Independents voted with 
the government.

Dr. Bergin, M. P., the announcement 
of .whose death on Monday night shock
ed his many friends throughout the Do
minion, is reported to be resting quite 
easily at his home in Cornwall, and his 
attending physicians have hopes of his

24.—Enthusiastic

Thus her

-’nutes.Mr. Gill further said that on Septem7 
her 11th, Kearney and Haines, who 
were at Antwerp, concluded they were 
being shadowed and telegraphed to Iv
ory to come right away, as business had 
stopped. Ivory objected and pointed out 
how it would disappoint his friends if 
Tynan* also came. Mr. Gill read from 
a letter in which Ivory charged Tynan 
with ‘hugging the shores of France too 
much,’ and not forwarding the cause en
ough.

Paris, Sept. 24.—The demand of the 
British government for the extradition 
of P. J. Tynan has been presented to 
the French government.

Dublin, Sept. 24.—It has been ascer
tained that the man who was arrested in 
Glasgow as Edward Bell, charged with 
being implicated with Tynan in the dy
namite conspiracy,- and whose identity 
was later fixed as Edward J. Ivory, of 
New York, is the son of the late Patrick 
Ivory of Tullar, whose family is very 
respectable. He was apprenticed to a 
grocery and spirit store in Wexford 
street, Dublin, where at the same time 
Kelly, Molly and McCaffrey, who were 
implicated in the Phoenix Park murders, 
resided. Young Bell (or Ivory) emi
grated to the United States in 1893 and 
opened a liquor store on the corner of 
Lexington avenue, New York. He re
turned to Ireland on the death of his

All the »

recovery.
-Replying to Hon. Mr. Macdonald, Sir 

Oliver Mowat said it was the intention
INGRATE SON RETURNS.

on

San Francisco,", Sept. 24.—Fred. A. 
Healy, son of Captain M. A. Healy, 
late commander of the revenue cutter 
Bear, was a passenger on the barkenthie 
Tropic Bird, which arrived from Pa
peete. Tahiti. The return of the young 
man to San Francisco after an absence 
of nearly six months recalls a painful 
story of an unfortunate matrimonial en
tanglement which was the cause of his 
sudden departure for the South Seas. 
Healy went to Tahiti to please his 'par
ents and escape the woman whom he 
married.

Healy’s marriage, separation and sud
den departure for Tahiti were the se
quel of a romance born of too much in-

at 12:30 p-.'

BANK RATE ADVANCED.

Bank of England’s Rate of Discount 
Advanced to Three Per Cent.

London, Sept. 24.—The governors of 
the Bank of England, at to-day’s meet
ing, advanced the minimum rate of dis
count of that institution from 1(4 per 
cent, to 3 per cent. This is an advance 
of 1 per cent, in less than a month:
Good authorities in the exchange believe 
the advance will only exert a tempor
ary restraining influence on the outflow 
of gold to the United States and the con- . toxicants absorbed by the contracting 
tinent. parties during the period of their brief

courtship. Young Healy rashly acquir
ed1 and suddenly abandoned wife was 
formerly Miss Lucretia M. Carpenter, 
formerly of Denver and more eastern 
cities, who had been widely known in 
certain circles in San Francisco as Miss 
Viola. Healy made her acquaintance 
during one of his rambles in the-tender
loin district, and a prolonged debauch 
served to rapidly ripen his affection. A 
marriage ceremony was performed, in 
Oakland and the astonishment of the 
young man’s friends at his unbecoming 
act were only equalled by the indigna
tion of his parents, who hastened him 
out of the lady’s way. *

Since his departure and after the mari
tal troubles of the young couple were 
aired in the divorce courts, young 
Henly’s wife found it to her advantage 
to depart for the Orient.

father a few years ago.
Paris, Sept. 24.—There appears to be 

some authority for the statement that in 
face of the possibility that it would be 
refused, England has abandoned her de
mand upon France for the extradition 
of P. J. Tynan, " the alleged “No. 1” 
whom the Scotland Yard officials have 
charged with concocting a dynamite 
conspiracy.

London, Sept. 24.—An unignited bomb, 
supposed to be of dynamite, has been 
found outside the window of the resi
dence of the deputy-lieutenant of Cork, 
who recently received a menacing letter.
The bomb was sent to Dublin Castle to 
be examined.

In consequence of news received at 
Madrid of the spread of the rebellion 
against the Spanish authorities the gov
ernment have decided to send eight 
thousand troops to the Phillipin Islands,

Fresh disturbances are reported from 
the Island of Crete. A bloody conflict 
has occurred between the Turks and the 
Christians at M-alevezi.

Liverpool, Sept. 24.—The American 
chamber of commerce here gave a ban
quet in connection with the annual meet
ing of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, which has been 
in progress here.
S. ambassador, was the chief guest of 
the evening. In responding to the toast 
“the President of the United States,”
Mr. Bayard referred to the Queen’s long 
reign, as a triumph of good and settled 
government in a free country. He also 
eulogized President Cleveland’s financial 
integrity and good faith. His chief 
reason, he said, for his coming to-night 
was his warm appreciation of the noble 
words spoken by Baron Russell, of Kill 
owen, the lord chief justice of England, 
now in the United States, in favor of 
international arbitration, which, Mr.
Bayard said, he hoped would sink into 
the consciences of both people.

Berlin, Sept. 24.—One of the most ex
traordinary cases of drunken frenzy in 
this country, has just occurred in East 
Prussia. A farmer named Schlatt, of 
Gemirre, while looking over his domain 
one morning last week, saw a lot of 
cattle coming through an open gate into 
his cornfield. He hunted up his young 
son, who was in charge of that particu
lar field, and upbraided him for not at
tending to his duties. The boy’s answer 
enraged the father, and he swore he 
would have his son’s life.

He called together half a dozen of his 
companions, who, like himself, had been 
drinking heavily, and formed a sort of 
court-martial. The culprit was sum
marily tried and convicted and Schlatt
himself sentenced his son to be behead- Malone, N. Y., Sept. 24.—In attempt
ed. They bound the lad hand and foot, ing to make a balloon ascension y ester- 
placed his head upon the stump of a day Bounette, the balloonist, was badly 
tree, and one of the wretches secured injured. The balloon, after ascending 
an axe and the “sentence of the court” a few hundred feet, split open and fell 
was actually about to be carried out, to the ground. Bounette had several 
when the boy’s mother and brothers, at- ribs broken.

HE STOLE SECRETS.
tury.”

The resolution was adopted by accla
mation at 1:25 p.m.

At 1:25 Mr. Gladstone rose to speak. 
Ho looked well and hearty for a man of 
his years and hard work, and bowed re
peatedly in response to the outbursts ot 
oh: ' ring. When- able, finally, to make 
1 'in-,-If heard, Mr. Gladstone, after a 
fov- preliminary remarks, moved the fol- 
I"'vi’ig resolution, which was received 
"Tii thunders of applause:

“This meeting trusts Her Majesty’s 
ministers, realizing to the fullest extent 

terrible condition in which fellow 
•’hristiar.s are placed, will do everything 
!!"'sil>le to obtain for them full security 
mol protection, that this meeting assures 
Her Majesty’s ministers that they may 
r,,l.v upon the cordial support of the citi- 
z,,"s of Liverpool, whateever are the 
stops they may feel it is necessary to 
Like for this purpose.”

lion the applause had been calmed 
down, Mr. Gladstone declared his adhe- 
Slnn to the principles concerned in the 
''■solutions. He said he came there not 
'•binning any authority except that o-f a 
citizen of Liverpool, but, he added, the 
national platform upon which - the meet- 
nic is based gave a greater authority 
or the sentiment universally entertain- 

throughout the length and breadth of 
'"0 land, and 
l'art v

Russian Spy in the Carnegie Armour 
Plate Works.

, Chicago, Sept. 24.—A special to the 
Times-Herald from Pittsburg, Pa., says: 
Russian spies, sent out by the govern
ment of the czar, have stolen American 
armor plate secrets and propose to turn 
their acquisition to profit by furnishing 
information by means of which Russia 
may make her own sheaths for battle
ships. This in brief, is the discovery, 
which has been kept quiet for some 
months by the officials o£ the Carnegie 
company, and which has worrjed the 
naval authorities and officials of this 
country and of the steel company. For 
the past year or two the Carnegie com
pany has had its experts in nearly every 
country of the world, trying to sell ar
mor. When the announcement came 
that the Russian government had decid
ed to give our plate a trial there was 
great rejoicing at Homestead, as the 
contract was supposed to be the forerun
ner of others, not only from Russia, but 
from other European nations. The con
tract was for 10,107 tons, the plate going 
to a cruiser under construction at a 
Russia port. The exact sum paid by the 
Russian government per ton for this 
plate has never been made public, but a 
United States naval officer says that 
price was not over $500 a ton, including 
delivery in a Russian port.

Other concessions were made and one 
of the most important was a cluase in 
the contract specifying that the Rus
sians should have access to the plates at 
all stages of their manufacture. A na
val officer, high in the service of the 
czar, was sent over the water and took 
up quarters at Pittsburg, remaining 
here until the last pound of plate under 
the contract had been sent east for 
transportation across the Atlantic.

No sooner was the Russian officer in 
Pittsburg that he began to make ex
haustive investigations concerning the 
methods and secrets pertaining to the 
armor plate manufacture at Homestead. 
The making of the plates stretched out 
over a period of about eight months and 
it was not until last May when the last 
plate was shipped east, that the Russian 
left. Then the company realized that it 
had been duped and the order was only 
a scheme to get very valuable informa
tion at a very low rate.

CRIME RAMPANT.

Woeful Conditions Exist in Indian- Ter
ritory.

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 24.—People 
who have travelled through Indian Ter
ritory during the past few days report 
woeful conditions existing in that coun
try. Crime is rampant and people are 
living in - a state of terror. Many peo
ple say the condition is now worse than 
it has been for many years, with the 
exception of the brief reign of the no
torious Cook gang. While no train rob
beries are reported there are frequent 
murders, robberies and similar crimes, 
and tiie whole territory is swarming with 
whiskey peddlers.

I

I

FASHION JOURNALS CALL ATTEN
TION TO BROWN SHADES.

I
i< m\

You Get the Best Colors 
From Diamond Dyes.

ON THE RIVER NILE.

Anglo-Egyptian Forces Capture Great 
Quantities of Supplies.

Dongola-on-the-Nile, Sept. 24.—The in
spection of the dervish defences at this 
place shows that they were constructed 
with great skill; the positions were well 
chosen, and if they had been held by 
resolute men, would have caused an im
mense amount of trouble and loss to the 
Anglo-Egyptian expedition. About 99 
dervish prisoners were captured, in addi
tion to a large quantity of arms of all 
kinds, dates sufficient to support an en
ormous fighting force for a long time, 
a great quantity of grain and large sup
plies of sheep and cattle. The honors 
of fighting fell to the gunboats and the 
artillery, whose shells reached the flee
ing enemy far out in the desert. De
serters from the dervish forces continue 
to arrive here; they are all anxious to 
serve under the Egyptians.

American Ne we.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 23.—Frank Ives, 

the billiard champion, was defeated last 
night in a 14-inch balk line game by 
George Carter, ex-champion of

to make 400

Mr. Bayard, the U.

New
England. Ives started 
points to Carter’s 200. but only got 272 
when his opponent was ont.
' Chicago, Sept. 24.—Frank Johnson, 
for twenty y eons prominent on the board 
of trade, killed himself in Lincoln Park 
yesterdav bv shooting himself through 
the bead. He had become despondent 
because off heavy losses on the hoard

New York, Sept. 24.—H. Dumois & 
Co., shipping and commission merchants. 
41 South street, have made an assign
ment. Liabilities are $243,000; nominal 
assets $873.521; actual assets, $6,760. 
Nearly all the assets are in Cuba in pos
session of either the Spanish army or 
the insurgents.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—Miss Emma 
Ashley, who shot E. J. Baldwin, the 
millionaire horseman in court, and nar
rowly missed killing him, has been ac
quitted on the ground of temporary in
sanity. The shooting occurred while 
the suit of Lillian Ashley against Bald
win for seduction, was in progress.

The fashion journals are agreed that 
the best shades of Browns will be in 
favor as Fall colors this year.

Thousands of women are not in a 
position financially to purchase new 
dresses from season to season, and so 
have to content themselves with very 
cheap materials that rarely come in the 
new shades, or wear their old costumes.

For the benefit of women generally, it 
may be stated that last season’s dresses 
can, with little work or trouble, be 
transformed into stylish costumes for 
Autumn wear.

The first great essential is to get the 
right color. This part of the work can 
be done with the never-failing and re
liable Diamond Dyes, which produce 
the richest and newest Browns, such as 
Seal Brown, Milan Brown. Red Brown, 
Olive Brown and Amber Brown.

No trouble to have a dress equal to 
new, if ycu use the Diamond Dyes. Do 
not experiment with the common imita
tion Dyes that some dealers sell. The 
Diamond Dyes give the best colors, and 
they cost no more than the poor and de
ceptive dyes sold for the sake of large 
profits. Ask for the “Diamond”; refuse 
all others.

Beliefontaine, O., Sept. 24.—All the- 
city prisoners have been released for 
want of money to pay the sheriff f-Çjç, 
their keep. The entire police force was 
discharged for the same reason and the 
city is now left without any protection 
whatever, save that of the mayor and 
marshal.

cl
urged in this matter that

sympathies ho renounced.
’"tinning. Mr. Gladstone said: “1

't'Tt.iin
( V

.. a lively hope and strong be-
• ' f ,at H'r" present deplorable situation 

T" 'hie to any act or default of the 
1'"lient i.f this great country.”

.„'los °f “Oh!” and cheers.
ne present movement,” he added, 

i |"Nt !"' based on the broad grounds of 
"Minty, and not directed against Mo- 

Tnnieclans, hut against the Turkish 
U'ials. the evidence

rp£ts in creditable reports. Now 
to the guilt of massacre is 

the impudence of denial, which will 
just as long as Europe is con- 

" nt to listen.”
Gladstone then expressed the 

in ,"1'.11 t!'at the purpose of the gather- 
i„; as defensive and prospective, say- 
tlvit u 110 one could hold out the hope 

ttm massacres were ended, although 
M'ntnred to anticipate that the words 

vv.?kp? at «'e meeting would 
;V 'V ,t0 the palace 

*>U(1 cheers.)
•Ir- Gladstone then said: “I doubt Tif 

the i," exaggeration to say it was ;n 
th,, ; ' . s. Palace, and there only, that 
the '‘s.,.llrat'°n has been supplied and 
of Pm'cy devised of the whole series 
tlie assaeres- When the sultan carries 

'{ , tile PX,aSas«re into his own capital, under 
. es of the ambassadors, he appears

j

of whose barbar-

SIR JOHN ERICKSON DEAD.

Born in 1818—The Author of Works on 
Physiology and Surgery.

London. Sept. 24 —Sir John Eric Er- 
icbsdfi, who was made a baronet in. 1895.

Deceased was born in 1818

“Miss Coldcash,” said Chari w 
Chumpleigh, “don’t seem to be much af
fected by the hot weather."

“What makes you think so?” . ask’d 
bis companion?”

“I met her on the street this morning 
and it hadn't melted her icy stare.”

Photographer (To Unde Si)—You are 
a solendid sitter, sir.

Unde Si—Waal, they say so to home. 
I’ve been practisin’ sittin’ for nigh on t» 
twenty years.

ho
is dead.
and educated at the Mansion House, 
Hammersmith, and at University Coll- 

He was a Fellow and ex-

1find their 
at Constantinople. SIII

ege. London, 
president of the Royal College of Sur
geons and a member of many other ler- 
geons. and a member of many other 
learned and scientific institutions, home 
and foreign. The late Sir John Erich- 

the author of many works and 
on physiology and surgery.
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glaring and flaring 
femes, some legiti- 
Itimate.” If wha: 
is true, acts were 
bf these people in 
I on the public bor-

idrawn at the sug- 
linister.
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egan its session at 
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follows: “Accept 
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laborers coming 
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Iwn ; and O’Dono- 
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la I exclusion, but 
I more temperate 
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lliat the absolute- 
Iheap labor from 
Late object, con- 
fceople of Canada 
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I and acquainted 
Eied, to press for 
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1 if carried, and 
fculd not entirely 
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lie passage of the

fe.
pec was express- 
pr, the premier, 
Iti-election prom- 
J. C. McLagan,

I this matter ac
tif the people of

British Columbia
Igned by 20.000 
| asking for this

F BURMA, 
have just been- 

‘kable develop- 
■r trade of Burr 
vestem 
J Siam for th4t 
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375 in the pre- 
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expires shortly.
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RUSSIA AND CHINA

A Russian Squadron Said to be on the 
Way to Shanghai.

TARTE STRIES BACK! PQgcto» his towline, and lays himself quietly to 
his work again. But there is live, stock 
more directly associated with the boat 
than even the horse, which, after a— 
is bat hired for a time. A cat and a 
dog are nearly always to be seen 
aboard, and sometimes there are ramn*^ 
and a little poultry, though whence that 
comes it may not always do to enquire 
too curiously. A monkey, to, is a° - 
casional addition to the household,, whilerunning1-back-

^ihc must haveRIOT AT LEADVILLE »
5

g m:

NourishmentLondon, Sept. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Globe from Shanghai this afternoon 

it is believed there that the dis-

># A Fo il Slanderer Sued fbr Criminal 
Libel by the Minister of 

Public Works.

Coronado Shaft House and a Number 
of Dwellings Destroyed 

• by Fire.
sgays _ ■ mm—Bmp i L^mmm

patch of a Russian squadron to Shang
hai will be the first result of an agree
ment between Li Hung Chong and Rus
sia. which is viewed with anxiety and 

, suspicion in Japan. China, it is added, 
is preparing docks and workshops at 
Port ; Arthur and storing there vast 
quantities of coal.

and can get it in a palatable and I 
easily digested form by taking *

00- n
^*.r^.5T.ttede* » »<£
at home as though on its native hea - 
Indede, a bargee would seem to be some
what of a lover of dumb animals, as a 
so is his seafaring cousin from the mer 
or the coast. And when after his 8 
voyage we see him arrived on the

Leadviile, CoL, Sept. 21.-Tbe bloody don river, if we cannot re^ h™ {££ 
iihasi* of the great miners’ strike has 1 gether as a manner we must at tme. ° Three ^men * are known to be admit that he is no hmdsman.-Veod 
dead and two others are dying. The Words.
Coronado shaft house was destroyed , «uii/civt
and four innocent householders rendered VICTOR’S ENGAGEMENT,
homeless, as a result of an attack by j
parties unknown upon the Coronado in A Royal Romance, Whose Ending 
the dark hours 01 the early morning. Pleased the Italian People.
This was the first attack made upon the —
Coronado, which is in the city, being Every summer fur years past, wneii ...... ...
only half a dozen blocks from the post- ; the political world of Europe was dan, pubUgher of the new weekly, Libre Par- ; be remembered that the plaintiff is the grees.
office and surrounded by residences. The gome journalist started a story a ou xhe article complained of describ- ! woman who fell over the Canadian bank __San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Richard
Coronado shaft house was built upon a ! the engagement of the Prince of Naples “vulgar noliti- 1 »*** Clifton House about a year ago, Williams, ex-Chinese custom inspector,
arae embankment enclosed by logs and i U was easUy done. The “Almanach es Hon. Ml Tarte as a J^r polnr . of a defective railing, and after convicted of extortion, has been sentenc-
machiiwry 50 feet above the street level. 1 de Gotha” was Scanned, some Catholic cal acrobat, traitor and vagabond, a , striking the bank, about 100 feet below, ed to six years’ imprisonment and fined
A heavy plank’ barricade wras built princess of marriageable age was picked ma* whose name is mixed up with ' rolled down the remainder of th» dis- ; $1,000.
around the machinery and shaft house 0ut, and her name was linked with that sbamefttl acts 0f all regimes.” Hon. i tance into the river, a distance of 00 j San Francisco, Sept 23.—There has
when the mine resumed operations las: j Qf the Italian Prince in a paragraph Tarte ig alao charged with having 1 more feet In some,miraculous manner, , been a contest between the National and
month, and the house was well stocked that usually began, with: "There is talk . thousands of dollars from the by striking on a heap of garbage, she Eureka athletic clubs in this city, as to
with nrovisidns Winchesters and am- j in Royal circles of a coming marnage extrac ed , pg^ped death, but was more or less in- which shell handle the Corbett-Sharkeymunitir. Sond assautoon working ' “tween,” etc. ' , ^ M<»treal C.beralsfor ^ Paper Can- , jnrpd, and hence she brought the present fight. The Eureka club offers $21,000
men seen coming from the mine on dif- j This invariably proved successful. The adieu, and with having taken $1,000 snit. for the purse. The National club has
feront occasions, no overt act of violence 1 notice would be copied in other papers gmbambed by the president of the Can- ------- i-----:------------- Supposed the previous offer of $10,000
was attempted against this mine until , throughout the continent, often with the ; adjen company for LTslet election io A FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION. had been accepted. The National club
1 o'clock this, morning, when a few bpl- j addition to many fanciful details. Al- | buy the title for the Cultivateur paper ----------- received a telegram to-day from Corbett
lets struck the barricade and the men on ■ ways, however, it has been found neets- | for ^ son8, which enabled his family Monster Engine on the Big Four R. R. stating that if the National club would
guard prepared for action. It was a I sary hitherto to announce soon after- 1 to jjve at tbe expense of his victims of ~ Blown to Atoms. deposit $10.000 for a ten-round contest
night attack upon the property. Judg- j ward that the princess in question had j to-day’s era of boodiing which has com- ----- he would start at' once and make no
iug from the sounds the firing came ■ entered a convent, or ha# jnarried a ; menced in the public works depart- Peoria. Ill., Sept. 23.—The boiler of a terms with any other club. The Na-
from the east. Suddenly, after 25 min- j German prince, ad that, meanwhile, the j ment.” nine-ton, ten-wheel locomotive on the tional club replied that $10,000 would
utes’ firing, a sheet of flame burst out. j Prince of Naples had been cruising on j Judge Dugas at once granted a war- Big Four R. It. burst at Pekin last, be deposited,
followed by a terrible detonation, the ' Lis yacht or spending his time over 11s r8nt for Greencer’s arrest. evening, hurling the enormous engine
attacking party using dynamite. The favorite hobby;—collecting coins. |

Sti■Mi'-%Divorce Snit Dismissed—West Asetn- 
aboia Election Protest De. 

clared Void. Johnston’s Fluid Beef
s It strengthens

Miners Attack the Fire- 
and a a Number of Men 

are Hilled.

'Desperate
men M A

M»ttie General: 
îi#«l ve» WH1 

ther

-7
vnrrjlrs’.f.k.ijijmMRS. GRAHAM LOSES. OOMJUWO ■mm*

Abuse of the Mail Service at Winni
peg—Another Conference on 

Grain Standards.

Her Suit Against the Commissioners of 4 —— 
Queen Victoria Park. Dans ville, Livingston county, last might 

“and great damage to grapes is reported. 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 23.—The . The mercury fell to 30 degrees above 

Ontario courts have handed down a de- f zero in northern New York last night, 
cision in the case of Mrs.Graham of Buf- j Mud and water was frozen in tbe roads 

a™* oo _Hon Mr Tarte * falo against the commissioners of Queen and further growth of vegetation is geu-.SSlS-poucsep,.,w 

and laid a charge of criminal libel Mrs. Graham is not entitled to the $2.- was. the coldest night of the season at 
against W. A. Greencer, proprietor and 000 damages for which She sues. It will this place, the mercury registering 30 de

certainty will probably be done 
with at the next session of our provin,.; 
parliament and the legislature of A1 
State of Washington. the

We are, however, of the opinion 
the sooner our

away
jiaxim Guns Did | 

♦ Small Lose
that isb

S3£?S T""*i
ed and at the same time all comrvS 
orga nizedto mine in this province should 
be required to incorporate under the J 
vincial law, whatever it may be n„ 
thing the English law would do quicks 
would be to kill off wild cat comp’nts 
People would not be in such a hurrv to 
btty stock m every enterprise floated 
when they knew they were liable Z 
the full face value of their stock ( on,

float,^ a*Jrom ^'OooionoZ
$5,000.000 would then come down ,
£°s^™ita,!fations of from $™.nnn
to $100.000 and even much less Ev,-rv
company so, .floated would be fit for 
English market or it would 
at all.—Rossland Miner.
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CANADIAN NEWS.

Charged with Mail Robber.v-P0|ice.
man’s Fatal Blow.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—A Calgary 
pateh says: A sensation was create 1 
here yesterday by the arrest of a 
inent doctor, at the instance of the post- 
office authorities for abstracting mail 
matter from the postoffice box of -, 
member of the same profession. The

between 
Yesterday afterQ 

connected narrative 
long range firing co 
Dervishes on the wi 
and the expeditions 
side. The Maxim 
sweeping hail of fire 
in the Dervish rank, 
horse batteries neve 
to do anything wi1 
Darkness put an < 
duel across Nile wa< 

both camps.

| Judge Dugas at once granted a -war
rant for Greencer’s arrest. ‘

___ » ___ = ___ _ . H011. Mr. Tarte said: “He (Grencer) j over 100 feet, partially demolishing A
fire then seemed to slack up slightly, j The impression has in this, manner , ca]ied upon me at Otawa with the first ! large factory, killing the fireman, and 
Occasionally a
air and then a sheet of flame was seen 
from Eight or Ninth streets, and it was ] wife 
evident an attempt was
fire the property at the east engine i the pope. — —-------- ---- -------- — ----------- - --------„ ----------------- ----------------------
house, and several tanks of fuel oil, and j Prince of Naples is still a bachelor it is , gan> but it was useful for them- to have ! from the track. James Long, a fireman.
the attack was •*» v“*>/ ,  ------ -- . _ * ,. * .i i —  -------- — a— — y-w
point. There was a sheet of flame and ; notwithstanding the desire or nis iatn- i ^ a firat instalment, and then pressed 
a sputtering as though of powder, and 1 er and mother and the entreaties of . very hard for $100. I told him that I 
the engine room was in flames. A e— 1 who it is said, collect- 1----- — *— J---------- TT

dis-ARCHBISHOP MARTINELLI.

bullet went through the gradually arisen that the heir to the ; number of his paper and offered to make breaking nearly all the glass within a
throne of Italy was not able to find a ;t mv organ; and also offered to under- quarter of a" mile of the scene of the

-v=, a.,,L. ,v r-o , , „.,v , because no Catholic princess /take the campaign against Mr. Beausol- accident. Pieces of the engine were
being made to ] would live in Rome and be at odds with , eî|f M.P. He added that the government picked up 1,000 feet away, one of the

But the truth is that if the might not like to have an official or- big driving wheels being hurled 400 feet

Now on the Way to His New Post of 
Duty in the United States.

Dublin, Sept. 23.—Archbishop Martiu- 
elli, the newly appointed apostolic dele
gate from the Holy See to the United 
States, is here now on his way to his 
new post of du*y. To a representative 
of the Associated Press he talked quite 
frankly of his mission and told some
thing in regard to bis plans. The new 
delegate, who was invested by Cardinal 
Pampolla as titular archbishop of Ephe
sus on August 24th last, and at the 
same time received his commission as 
papal delegate, has an agreeable pres
ence and looks younger than his real 
age, which is 40 years. The distinguish
ed nrelate is of dark complexion, med
ium height and thoroughly Italian in 
appearance: a manner pleasant and cor
dial, though grave. The archbishop 
manifests the keenest interest in all 
things American, to which he is not, 
however, altogether a stranger, as he 
paid a visit to the United States two 
or three years ago as prior general of 
the Augustinian monks, and in the in- 

order he inspected a num
ber of Augustinian bodies in the United 
Stati-s. ‘ T am unable to say,” said 
Archbishop Martinelli, “as to the length 
of my stay in the United States.

was remanded yesterday by tin-
magistrate for a week, 
cepteii.

Fort Erie, Sept. 22.—^Officers Griffin 
and Sheppard attempted a few days a-, 
to arrest Charles Brown, a young r-n|. 
lege boy who was intoxicated. Tin
ted resisted the police and was struck 
on the head with his baton by Sheppard. 
Last night the boy died of lockjaw, tin- 
result of the blow. An inquest is being 
held.

Welland. Sept. 22.—Ithamar Cougliill. 
20 years old, empjpyed by the Rionlan 
Paper Mil^s, at Merriton, fell into a lock 
while crossing the head gate and 
drowned.
ten minutes, but life was extinct.

case
Bail was ac-coricen-trated at this because he has never wished to marry, an officious organ. He asked for $200 who was thrown many feet in the air. 

had an iron bar driven through both 
legs above the knee and was terribly 
scalded. He died in a few minutes. The 
engine was standing 100 feet from the 
Cummings Header Works, and when it 
exploded 150 feet of the wall of the 
building was crusncd. No one was at 
work in the building or there might 
have been fatalities. The engineer says 
there yvas bpt 130 pounds pressure, tne" 
normal figure, and plenty of water.

upon
of waiting, though] 
desert was once brd 
from the Maxim gl| 
the river.

In the morning ei 
daybreak, anxious tc 
in ‘ the situation hat 
the night and what 
move, and eagerly s 
camp across 
sign of life in the 

commotion v

_____ _____ ____ __ ______ , A few I Premier Crispi, who, it is said, collect- 1 would have nothing to do with him. He
moments later and the clang of fire en- ] ed in an album the photographs of the subsequently telegraphed me from 
giues was heard coming up the street. I various princesses who were in the mat j Montreal to do something, but I would
but it was not for them to save the Cor- 1 rimonial market. This album Cnspi of- ; not answer him.”
unado, which was marked for des true- fered the Prince of Naples, but neither j Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The government 
tiou, and armed men held them at bay. ! it nor the hint was taken. The Prince , have named Premier Peters, of Prime
When the hose cart reached the corner, i smilingly looked over the album and | Edward Island, and Mr. Beique, Q.Ç..
the hose being unreeled and the marshal then returned to bis yacht and bis comsf of Montreal, as Dominion counsel on the 
and men getting ready for action, three ! Victor Emmanuel of Savoy, Prince of Behring Sea claims commission, but 
men appeared from around a corner and Naples, is now twenty-eight years old. they are not yet formally appointed, 
compelled the firemen, with levelled - The Italian people long ago nicknamed 1 Charles Edward Uton Pointon, 
rifles, to stop work. Meanwhile the him “the little Prince.” The name has Toronto, was applying for a divorce 
flames grew fiercer and fiercer at the ; stuck to the young man. He is very ; from bis wife for adultery and deser 
shaft house and they were finally driven small and very timid in society, and tion. The case was up in the senate and 
from their fort, but fought to the last, rarely shows himself in public except m shows that Pointon was living with an- 
They then ran over a high trestle work. & carriage or on horseback. He is, ho»- other woman, and consequently his own 
A dozen shots were fired, “but the men : ever, the first to joke about his small . conduct was not such as to entitle him 
reached tbe dump in safety and escaped, stature, and one day, when as a child, ; to a divorce.

By this time a large crowd had gather- be went on a merry-go-round before a cation.
Hundreds were ready to assist, but large crowd, he begged that a clonk | The Senate divorce committee yester 

they were held at bay by the rioters might be given him so as to hide his day favorably reported the Nordheimer 
and firebugs who were concealed near . short legs. j divorce bill.
the building. But. presently, as the ' But the Prince has a bronzed face and . Dr. Milne, Senator M cl'mes and Mes-
sheets of flame rolled over the building a military bearing. He is, too, both in - srs. Maxwell, Bostock and mdnnes
it was apparent that unless timely ac- ! telligent and sympathetic. He is a very , dined with the lion. Mr. Laurier last
tion was taken buildings in the vicinity cultivated young fellow, conscientious in night.
were doomed. The firemen rallied, for bis military duties; and popular fav°i‘, , Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—At Regina Judge 
by this time hundreds of citizens armed which formerly centred on his three Richardson ruled that the preliminarv 
with rifles appeared and guarded the cousins, the handsome and dashing sons objections in the West Assiniboia elec- 
tire department and volunteers, and all . *be late Duke of Aosta, is now turn- tion protest were not filed in time, and 
attention was devoted to saving the big more and more toward the little j are therefore void. Mr. Davin’s coun
houses in the vicinity. But in spite of intimated that they might appeal,
every effort four dwellings on East ! _ . e of his engagement to tne in which case the hearing of the protest
Eighth street were destroyed. But Princess Helene of Montenegro is a j will be indefinitely postponed, 
more terrible even than the holocaust of *-rue romance, which reasons of state ; The postmaster-general has called at- 
flames was the loss of lives. Jerry 1 anr^ fortune do not enter into. One day tention to the manner in which the privi- 
O’Keefe, the foreman, was turning on i wben the Prince was cruising on his lege a corded the public of posting let-
water when a bullet entered ■ his side. ! a*onS the coast of Greece he met 1 ters on trains is abused in Winnipeg.
He was mortally wounded, dying in the i a* Athens the young Montenegrin priu- | Indeed so great has the abuse become 
hospital. An unknown man was taken 1 ?ess an<^ immediately fell desperately | that Inspector McLeod has written à 
to <112 East Eighth street dead, having ln '°ve with her. Since then, every strong report to the department on the 
been blown to pieces by dynamite. An- j 4011 r when the holidays came, the Prince subject, and the question of .withdraw- 
other unknown man was mortally j “,as cruised in the waters around 4 ing it is now under consideration. It
wounded by dynamite. John Mahoney, ] Greece, whre he had an opportunity, to ; has become so much abused that mail
who was near the Emmet washout, died 1 1flee* the young woman of his choice. ] clerks on the train cannot keep up with
in the arms of his companion. j "n|b the Italian press never omitted to the work. The minister is most anxious

A11 attack was made on Emmet and - -r'1 vt'iy announce that the Prince had to oblige the Winnipeg people and 
there were over one hundred shots fired. I f^ne for a cruise of naval instruction in , he will not withdraw the privileges un- 
A telephone message from the mine ! waters of the East. I til he sees what will be the effect of an
states that the attack was repulsed and j tt was while on one of these trips that 1 appeal to the public not to abuse it, but 
no lives are known to have been lost I H1*] Bniico of Naples persuaded the to as far as possible post letters in the 
and no damage to property has result- Fn?-ces? Hpl(:ne to £0 on- a pleasure trip office.
ed. The strike began on June 10th, 12. eniea- w here she could meet the j Another conference was had with Sir
and therefore enters upon the fourth ln" and Queen of Italy as if by Henri Joli this afternoon on the ques-
month. It has paralyzed business, nuance, -hist what happened there .s tion of grain standards. - Mrs. McPhee 
caused hunger and suffering to hundreds 2, Ka0'vn- but with the help of the > and Crane, of the Montreal Com Ex-
of families and has cut down the min- m^ar. e ,lecessary arrangements for the ' change, were introduced as a deputation
era! output of the camp by more than ?Tere sooa ™“e’ | and made representations against the
one-half. Last night’s bloody battle is , „ a,VaD 2po'p 2 are entirely satis- j changing of the grain grades and mak- 
believed to be the last desperate one of j , °r -T,f,'are’ , at a Protestant j ing them higljpr, also asking for addi-
the radical element of strikers to force i, SS mi?ht , selected, and wero ! tional representation on the board to fix
a stoppage* of all mines that are not ..P1^101'8 °f an Austrian one. Now they standards. Messrs. Macdonell. Rich
paying the increased wages demanded fn] „ a'e as . elr fu,t1ure Queen a beaut.i- | ardson and Douglas took a strong 
by the union. Many strikers have as- - "" princess, the scion of a heroic ! ground in favor of leaving the question
serted all along that they would clean c?I!sentl,lg tcLglye,.up tbe , completely in the hands of the farmers
out the state, even if government ’i. N1 r,an^ become a Catholic, will 1 who were most interested. They should
troops were brought rather than see out- . ’P'LPPv ^lspose the I aticin have the say in fixing the grades, and as
side labor come to the camp. The mine Italian thro VV*r<* future heirs of the they had not been properly treated in
managers all at first refused to recog- ‘ ‘ n '______________ the past, it was only fair for the gov-
nize the union, but finally offered a com- nnifTîvrrTrvrï-i ^ ernment to give them a chance. A reso-
promise. This was rejected and all Krill AKK A HI F lution was read from Charles Bell, point-
offers by citizens and others to terrain- niinUUi VnuLu ing out a difficulty which had been over
ate the strike since then have failed. _________ looked. Clause 16 of the act says four

Quiet prevails now. and further riot- Ch..n,, ...... ,, , 1 weeks’ notice of any change in the class
ing is not anticipated. It is generally After G rtl J"*'1 ification be raven before it
believed tliat the men who fired the Cor- g Lp Hope. made,
onndo shaft this morning and who at
tacked the Emmet mine, but who were 
repulsed, fled to the mountains and were 
seen no more. They a"re said to be 
miners from Cour de Leon,; who were 
engaged in the riots there séteral 
ago.

the ri
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The body was recovered hOver Dongola—The Expedition a* Com

plete Success.

Dongola, Sept. 23.—The Egyptian flag 
was hoisted over Dongola to-day, the 
dervishes are in full flight and are being 
pursued by gunboats on the river and 
by cavalry on the west bank of the Nile. 
The advance was ordered early this 
morning and the Anglo-Egyptian force 
were close upon the dervishes before the 
latter were called to arms, but the der
vishes were quickly thrown into a state 
of demoralization and fled southward. 
They were pursued by gunboats, cavalry 
and camel corps. Several emirs of im
portance were surrounded and a number 
of dervish troopers announced their wil
lingness to serve under the Egyptian 
flag, which was soon afterwards formal
ly hoisted over Dongola. which is now 
occupied by the Anglo-Egyptian forces.

The Soudan campaign proper is thus 
brought to a speedy and eminently suc
cessful conclusion, and the plans of Sir 
Herbert Kitchener have been carried 
ont to the letter with macMne-like 
smoothness, reflecting considerable credit 
noon all concerned, for the greatest of 
difficulties were encountered, cholera. 
terrible heat, fearful storms and trans
portation of supplies and ammunition 
for an army of over 15.000 men over the 
most difficult country imaginable; these 
were steadilv overcome and the goal 
which was the object of the expedition 
has been reached.
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rilTTLE

IIVER
PILLS.

He withdrew his appii-

terests of thated.
ing man 
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départe! .—wad , that J 

Emir of Dongl

. I go
any other delegate, except in the 

case of a temporary and express mis
sion. I am to be there at the disposal 
of the Holy Father; there is no fixed 
term of office for a delegate.”
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CURE young 
ed the Dervishes, w(j 
terday’s fight. A sh 
tian battery burst in 
wounds in his hreas 
former being a seven

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.
Mining companies operating in

district are usually incorporated__
one of three laws: the statutes of the 
J™ of Washington, the Imperial Act 
1362, or the general companies act of 
the province. A few are incorporated in 
Montana, but of these it is not necessary 
to speak at this time. With the excep
tion of a few big companies such as the 
'\urMaRle’ Iron Mask aud Jumbo, 
which have assessable stock only, all the 
others claim to issue fully-paid-up and 
non-asses sable shares and their shares 
are folly-paid-up and non-assessa hie m 
the usual acception of the phrase.

To be more explicit : The shares are 
undoubtedly non-assessable so far as the 
companies themselves are concerned. It 
is not possible for the board of directors 
or even' the shareholders to levy or col
lect an assessment of a single cent on 
any share of stock. J here is no ques
tion at all about this.

The question has been raised, how
ever, as to whether these shares are 
non-asses sable by the courts in the event 
of a mining company incurring debts be
yond the amount which the sale of its 
property would realize. For instance, 
let us suppose that the Jim Dandy 
pany had exhausted its treasury but the 
directors kept right on working the 
property until a debt of $10,000 had ac
cumulated. The creditors of the 
pany would of course sue and get judg
ment. The Jim Dandy mine would be 
sold by the sheriff and if .it fetched $10,- 
000 or over that would be the end of it. 
But if the mine only realized $5,000 it 
is possible that the courts would order 
an assessment on the. stockholders to 
make good the balance.

There is really no question aa regards 
companies incorporated under the Im
perial acts, 1862-93. Stockholders in all 
such companies would be liable for the 
face value of their stock less the actual 
amount of money or money’s worth in 
property given the company in return for 
that stock. But under thé Imperial Act 
1862. without amendments, which is the 
only Imperial companies’ act having 
force in British Columbia, “the court 
will not inquire into the value of that 
which is taken by the company in pay
ment instead of money.” Consequently 
shareholders in companies incorporated 
under this act are not liable to assess
ment on fully paid stock issued in re
turn for mining properties. As regards 
companies incorporated under the com
panies acts of the province there would 
seem to be good reason to believe that 
liability might aecrpe as under the Im
perial Acts. 1862-93, unless as in the 
case of some of the later incorporations 
is is provided in the articles of incor
poration that the board of directors may 
incur no debts and that in the event of 
their so doing they will be individually 
responsible for them.

As to companies incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Washington it 
is more than likely that the courts of 
equity would hold shareholders respon
sible for such debts and would order an 
assessment levied on all stock which was 
not fully-paid in cash or its equivalent.

From the above summary it will be 
seen that the liability of stockholders to

some

thin
under

!
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toward DHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilu 
j equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

are

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them- 
But after all sick head

says

ACHEFIRE AND EARTHQUAKE.

Great Damasre at Kobe—Many Lives 
Reported Lost. is the bane of so many lives that here is where 

we make our great boast. Our pUle cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie action 
please all who use them. ‘ In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Oriental .ad
vices per steamer Doric give particulars 
of the. recent conflagration at Kobe. 
The fire broke out late in the evening, 
and. fanned hv the high winds, spread 
over the entire city. One thousand 
nine hundred blocks, " including 2,260 
houses and 12 go-downs were destroyed, 
totally, and 10 houses, two police boxes? 
one fire brigade station and one theatre 
were nearly demolished, 
area comprises ten streets. The totil 
damage by fire is one million yen. On 
September 1st in Trokugo district, a ter
rible series of earthquakes shook the 
country. Nine people were killed there, 
over forty at Hatava. Senya. Takasbi, 
Yokohari. Yokozawa, Nagashida, Shim- 
zu and Fujik, where the disaster 
especially great. The Hill at Senya was 
cracked, fire broke out here and there, 
water gushed out in many places and 
rumblings continued. At Obonanai 11 
persons were killed, at Rokurgo the per
sons killed number more than 20, and 
the houses overturned about 1,000. The 
ferry boat Hizuma was capsized and 20 
Japanese and whites lost their lives.

Sold everywhere, or sent by mail
CASTES MEDICINE CO, New York.COIR-

U1 U Ik. Small Pries.
engacom- - - THE NINTH ANNUAL --

EXHIBITION
—OF THE—

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society of B.C*
—WILL TAKE PLACE AT—

New Westminster, B. C.
- ON—

6th, 7th, 8th and 9th OCTOBER

was new^ 
was rece. . can be

The minister determined, not
withstanding the suggestion, to leave the 

London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 matter over for this session and to give 
Rectory street, catarrh; recovered. Dr. j notice at °nee, so that the change can be 
Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c. j m^Ac as soon as possible.

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching | the races at the fair here vesterdav 
eczema; cured. Chase’s ointment. I western horses came off well. Alfieri was

Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, trav- ! brRt in the mile dash and Hudson Bay 
1er, piles—very bad case; cured; ! third- I” the hurdle race Aberdeen 

Chase’s ointment. 60c. sot second place, notwithstanding that
Lucan—Win. Branton, garden, pin be fell at the hurdles and threw his rid-

worms; all gone. Chase’s pills. er- The jockey mounted again and got
L’Amable—Deter Van Allan, eczema so<‘ond money, 

for three years. Cured. Chase’s Oint- A- W. Ross is here, 
ment. Toronto. Sept. 23.—The conference

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread- called by the members of the church of 
ful itching piles, 30 years. Well again; England in the diocese of Toronto, open- 
Chase’s Ointment 60c. ed yesterday. Services were continued

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching to-day. wben Rev. Canon Sweeny spoke 
uiles; cured. Chase’s Ointment on tbe subject off amusement and

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and tion and Christian life. Many promin-
liver sufferer; better. One box Chase’s ent Canadian and some United States
Pills. 25c. clergymen are attending die conference.

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
rheumatism
betes, completely recovered.
Pills.

Matchard Township— Peter Taylor, 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Toronto—Miss Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject to perpetual 
colds. Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents.

$15,000—IN PRIZES.—$15,000
Premium List is the Largest and Most 

Liberal of any Show west 
of Toronto.

In conjunction with the Exhibition will he 
held the Grand Annual Citizens’ Celebration; 
Championship Lacrosse Match; G and Bicycle 
Meet (professional and amateur even's), over 
$600 in prizes; Gymkhana, Aquatics, Quuiung. 
Football. Sailors’ Sports, Indian Canoe Knees; 
Steam Launch Race, for the chompionship ot 
the Province; Dog Show—The building has 
been reconstructed and enlarged, and a large 
list of entries is expected from all pnrts; Horse 
Races, over $*00 in purses. The best Bands in 
British Columbia will discourse music. Prom
enade Concert each night in the Exhibition 
Buildings. Excursion rates over all railways 
and steamboat lines. Pren-ium lists, entry 
forms and full information upon applicant)” 
to His Worship Mayor Sbiles, Chairman Cele
bration Committee; T. J. Trapp, Presidin’ K- 
A. * I. Society; Arthur Malins, Sec. Celebra
tion Committee; A. B. Mackenzie, Sec. K. A. 
A I. Society, PiO. Box 218, New Wes'minster.

years

ON ENGLISH CANALS.
American News,

Oakland, Cal., Sept. 23.—Miss Eva C.
Shorey, tbe daughter of a detective of 
this city, was responsible for the cap
ture of two burglars on Sunday after
noon. While dining at home Miss Shor
ey noticed two men moving sucpiciously 
about the home of John T. Agard, di
rectly opposite the detective’s dwelling.
She called her father’s attention to them 
and Shorey went to investigate with 
Dr. T. C. Randolph, a neighbor. Afcer 
a desperate struggle the men were ar
rested in the rear of tbe house and tak
en to the city prison. Upon being 
searched a large quantity of jewelry, 
pistols, besides a jimmy and other bur
glar’s instruments, were found, which 
were subsequently , identified by F. R.
Chadwick, who reported that during his 
temporary absence a front wind >w opm- 

porch had been
Tbe

men gave the names of Charles Feather- 
stone and Joseph McCullough.

Rochester. N.Y., Sept. 23.—A special _ 
to the Post-Express says that ice a' creditors of their companies is 

‘quarter of an inch thick formed around what hazy and uncertain, but this un-

The navigation of the canals, as most 
of us are aware, is almost entirely de
pendent upon horse power, and many are 
the wonderful storis told of the sagacity 
of these tow-horses, who very soon learn 
their work as well as do their 
and

drivers,
are frequently left for long dis

tances completely to themselves, 
some districts the canal paths 
one side for a time and then stop, being 
continued opposite. Where this is the 
case the horses, if no bridge exists, must 
criss over in th» boat itself, and 
river where this changing of sides is 
very frequent the writer has repeatedly 
seen a horse without a rider or driver 
near him. and with only one man in the 
boat, increase his speed as he approaches 
the termination of the path, so as to 
give the barge sufficient velocity to carry 
him across, await its arrival at the 
hank, and, as it comes up and goes 
about, take a leap abroad over a space 
of from five to six feet.

Here he Waits patiently until ne 
reaches the other side, when, as coolly 
and deliberately he leaps ashore, feels

ln
was a big ent 

towards the north 
here was noticed th„ 

Piercing the wall in sj 
allow firing only in o 
b,s entrenchment it xv 

the riflemen had mad< 
tenoe. staying in the 
and eating where they 
deneed by the quanti 
‘”mvr gourds laying ah 

The native residents 
t’felcomed the appea ran 
tl0B and seem to regar 
assurance of a deliver 
tnle of the Khalifa ar 
the Khalifa’s native tri 

a crnel dominât 
ribee_ In the descripti 

“SM, furnished by tin

run on recrea- nm

on one
Only the sufferer knows the misery 

of dyspepsia, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures the most stubborn cases of this 
disease.

and suffering from dia- 
Chase’s Annual Exhibition

—OF THE—

(forth and South Saanich Agricultural Society

—WILL BE HELD ON'—

OCTOBER 7th and 8th, 1896.

CîeHI» Neuf*.
Hamburg. Sept, 22.—Fran Katharine 

Klafsky Lohz. a prima donna well 
known in the United States, is dead. ,

1 ing upon a 
forced and the house ransacked.

If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring yon would not 
have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In 
the month ln the morning. Keep a via! 
with yon for occasional use

Dr. Chase’s remedies are sold b£ all 
dealers. Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
manufacturers, Toronto.

A hell will be giVan on the eve ing of th® , i 
8th. Tickets admitting lady aed gentleman, $i-
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pears that the Dervish caçaltr kept out are known to have belonged to Hicks | sels were the Chilean ship Lazarro and
of the desect watching the fight and Pasha’s ill-fated force, which was anni- the Lake Leman, the former completing <► ■
waiting for a landing of- opposing fdrces hilated in the interior of the Soudan a speedy voyage from Port Pirie with Î vnAfAII'A 01 ftthiniu
to take part. Wad Bishara, the Der- in the former war with the Mahdi. 1000 tons of ore for the smelters at Ev- • - jV||||| Hit X |||||T|l|f|(j j- «|y,8UB Ontinfnnt/iru
vish commander, was wounded at about Miowarat, near Dongoia, via Kerma- erett, and the latter, chartered to load I'WIIMlWj V UllfllllllcL (o 9IW8T5 udllSlflwIvIji 
noon and wad immediately carried out on-the-Nile, Sept. 22.—The report that lumber at a British Columbia port for !, ” * *
of range of the fire, repeatedly exclaim Dongoia has been reoccupied by the der- Chile The weather was very thick, < > Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a little < « 
ing “Allah is against me.” vishes is incorrect. When, the gunboats and neither vessel knew of the proxim- ] ’ guarantee card in the pocket 6 < »

Wad Bishara decided to evacuate dur- Tamai, Metemed and Abouklea retreat- ity of the other. The vessels came to- ,, Tb<.ir , , . . , , . ■ < \
ing the night. He was able to remove ed from Dongoia .on Sunday, after land- gether with considerable force, but the ♦.. tu VT eu , ~Lg0od 811(1 every seam is sewn with the best ; ;
his guns, but he was forced to Jeaveidie- ing a party there and capturing the hulls of both escaped injury and $1500 imen thread, anorey s Clothing is cut on such a variety of patterns < ►
hind him a great quantity of atnntimi- dervish treasury and books, the step will repair the damage to the rigging ,, that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits < !
tion. The Dervish steamer, which tas was taken in accordance with the orders of both vessels. ; J and Spring and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the Rigby Process ’ ►
situk by the expedition horse battel y, of Sir Herbert Kitchener, who was well ----- o and no extra charge for it F 1 6 J
tti said to also have been loaded tfPh aware that the dervishes could not ar- San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Particulars ,, ... , . \ !
ammunition and guns. rive at Dongoia in time to occupy it un- of the misfortune that has befallen the ♦ AUOeaiqrs Seltobhorey Clothing now because thçit Customers ,,

This morning at 6:30o’clock thé troops der ordinary circumstances, and that if British tramp steamer Linlithgow, have ( \ insist onitovklg it. * * 1 >
of the expedition begat* oroSkhlg the they attempted to do so be would be reached this city. At the time these ♦ ♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»<» »»»»<>/>♦»»»
river. McDonald’s brigade was the first able to send the gunboats to the front particulars left Acapulco no vessel had
over, eud’the sofiîiers were me* VNtiftttb again and prevent them from carrying bene sent in search of the unfortunate
widest signs of delight by the natives, otu their plan. steamer, and she was then thought to be
They shouted in a frenzied manner and The Abouklea returned this morning to in the equatorial current, and going to
danced about the troops, singing and Dongoia and commenced bombarding the the west at the rate of from twenty to 
shouting like lunatics. forts. Fire was kept up on them until forty miles a day. The Linlithgow left

The first use made of the captured they were dismantled and the earth- here on July 1 for Leith. August 11th,
Dervish boats was to transport the sec- works were rendered comparatively use- at 9 a.m., her tail shaft broke in the 

brigade to El Hafir, which is a less. Therefore, even should the der- tube. It was impossible to repair tbj# 
very fertile spot offering plenty of green vishes succeed in reoccupying the place shaft at sea. The tube was shut up. 
herbage for the animale—a pleasing con- they would find very little to protect the propeller being still attached to the 
trast to the rough rocks and desert sands them against the fire of the Anglo-Egyp- ship. By August 13 the ship had drift- 
of much of the march. It is hoped that tian forces.-------------------------------------- ed forty miles and was in latitude 6 de
to-day the whole of the expeditionary -------- ----------- grecs 12 minutes north, longitude 108.2
force will effect a crossing of the Nile, so opn < m TTTf'TT TTBF we8t- rt was decided that an attempt as to camp at El Hafir to-night and con- Ilk U A I M II M I I llhj should be made to' baMy the news of the 
tinue the march to Dongoia to-morrow. VI 1 , fil U1U11 * LU LJ ship’s un-fortimate condition to land,

Owinc to the lack of a supply of tele- and volunteers to make the dangerous
graph cable to lay in the Nile, the ter- trip were called for. Archibald Zall, first
minus of the field telegraph still remains n officer, and a crew of five volunteered,
at Kerma. on the east bank. Chittagong Left the RoCks This -phe 24-foot lifeboat was lowered and

The losses of the expedition up to last Morning — Sealer Elsie „ the six brave seamen started out to get
evening were only five wounded, despite Arrives. to Acapulco, a distance of 820 miles,
the enemy's hot fire. The field horse though the chances were, owing to the
battery and the men who handled the _________ storms that blow in that region at this
Maxim guns had an especially warm season of the year, that they would not

.. During the engagement the Linlithgow Disabled at reach land alive. For four days they
i,inched behind any shelter that 1 had fine weather and made 113 miles,

could be devised. The Maxim guns were , Sea—Sailing Vessels Collide but after that squalls broke over them
manned by the Connaught rangers, and at Flattery. and they encountered bad weather. They
the tenth bataillon was ranged along the finally reached Acapulco at 10 a.m. on
bank of the river. They fired three -------------- the 29th. having sailed 916 miles ip 16
rounds at the enemy. days. There was no English consul at

It is the general impression here that Thfi q B & N liner Chittagong float- Acapulco and the sailors were taken 
the Dervishes will not make any further tide early this morning charge of by the American consul, Ed-
stand. It is evident that Wad Bishara g , f fh outer gar Battles, who clothed and fed -them,
tod brought up all his effective forces and was brought round to the outer 
from Dongoia intending to make a stand wharf by Pilot James Christiansen, 
at El Hafir. Even if he is able to re- This afternoon a diver examined the 
cover Dongoia from the river force of bnll and found the steamer but slightly 
the expedition which has occupied it. i damaged_ bjg freighter struck the
is not considered possible that he could T , d hl]t 011 -ren.ïïit'àdbon,

ÔfthToo” stnklm. thing, noted torine Bay. The mutter *“,“5* o'S’Sdg”
i Æ STeJSpw’ê .genii 2£5

M 1 200 ™rds thev were able to do a 1:30 yesterday afternoon, by Capt. Gor- 
dLl ofdamare and some of their bul- field, who is temporarily m command of 
let, «mi «tV..t 2,000 yard, from the the

Portland. Mr. Lough at once hunted up 
Pilot Christiansen and drove with him 
to Ten Mile Point. It was found that 
the steamer w-as^ resting op the rbeks. 
about -six feet from the bow, while the 
stern was in deep water. An effort was 
made to float the steamer with the hig.i 
tide yesterday afternoon, but without.

■■After consulting with Mr.
Lough, the captains decided to shift the 

from the forward hold aft. Cap-

5

— |/1 - 'j
".y; : ’---- m - ti

'

:ent .XI

%
Drive. the 
Nile

British Egyptian Forces
Dervishes from their 

Stronghold.
palatable and 
by taking

that tüe'.. lg the General Impression
Natives Will Make no Fur

ther Stand

;><yi
engthens

; i

v::j

It is a Good Thing>ably be done awav 
«on of our provincial 
legislature of the

of the opinion that 
•any act is made to 
the English law the 
everybody concern
time all companies 

this province should 
orate under the 
;r it may be. 
w would do quickly 
wild cat companies.
in such a hurry to 
enterprise floated 

ey were liable for 
If their stock. Com- 
E from $1,000,000 to 

n come down to 
of from $10.000 

much less. Every 
ould be fit for the 
would never float

Great Execution- 
the Brit-

:
>Iaxim Guns Did

Small Loss to
isb Forces.

ond 5To know where to get the BEST for the 
least outlay. Oor patrons all acknowledge 
that we save them money. Our stock Isof the Capture-Re- 

Has BeenOfficial Details
port That Dongoia

Be-occnpled Incorrect.
too superior to need pushing. People look
ing for good things to eat can rely on us 
to supply the aching void, dur goods are 
what epicures like; no barriers to good liv-

pro- 
One ’

itti
i. .,®Ni

aV

MU» Sept. 20.—DongoiaKerma-on-the-NiL, objective

fai°fhA British-Egyptian expedition 
; of the ‘ ,phe river forces ot

up the Nile trom nccUnied that
force at Dongoia, forces, retreat-
place before tto^D rg" ched that point.

S' Hafir and Dongoia «e ^herefore

fcue’the DerviLh forces are somewhere 

them seeking *■ refuge. 
Yesterday afternoon, to resume the

and the expeditionary force "n thel. 
‘ The Maxim guns, with tneu

this Side of 

was up at

ing.
A Orders by mall given special attention. 

See our window of Farinaceous Foods.y
has
point
has
the !IS Shreddhd Whole Wheat Biscuits, 25 cents.

Sole Agents for Morgan’s Eagle Brand Fresh Frozen Oysters.
■ iscorner.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.er. —Government St.
INEWS. I

ibetween
Robbery—Police- 

.1 Blow.
I'llthe floors and said there was not the x 

slightest danger in this' shrinkage.
The inquiry was adjourned at 10:45 

and will again be resumed at 7:30 
^Thursday evemng.

A LONDON TRIUMPH.

Mrs. Helen Terry and Henry Irving at 
the Lyceum.

London, Sept. 23.—The production of 
Cymbeline last night at the Lyceum 

. theatre was chiefly notable for a chance 
offered Mrs. Helen Terry to sqpre one 
of her greatest triumphs. Her Imo- 
gene dominated the entire play in its 
poetic beauty and graceful juvenility. 
Irving’s Iachimo accentuated, perhaps, 
the somewhat unduly devilish malignity 
of character, but .for this very reason it 
is a forceful and picturesque embodi- 
ijlent rbf the wily Italian. The piece, 
of coutsg, wtfs mounted to perfection. 
Alma Tadema’s assistance practically 
insuring success in this direction. It 
needed scarcely be added that Irving’s 
reception was almost deliriously enthusi
astic. He promised a revival of Rich
ard III., as well as a production of Sans 
Gene.

INQUIRY CONTINUED
[•—A Calgary dis- 
sa tion was created 

arrest of a prom 
stance of the post- 
abstracting mail 

îtoffice box 
profession, 

'esterday by the 
“k. Bail

-y
We hear that the four-masted Am

erican ship Lyman D. Foster, collided 
with the Kiutoan lightship as she Was 
coming in, carrying away the bowsprit 
and the cable of the light vessel. The 
light ship was shifted a little from her 
usual position, but she has since been re
placed. It will be remembered that the 
steamer Kiangteen, which arrived here 
from Ningpo yesterday, reported a 
change of lights on the Kiutoan light
ship.—China Gazette.

The Special Committee of the Council 
Further Investigate Defects 

in Construction

> J

of a 
The 1

was ac-
-Jupon

of waiting, 
desert was once

the Maxim guns on

Of the North Ward School Building 
—The Building Inspector’s 

Evidence.

2.—Officers Griffin 
ed a few days ago 
own, a young col- 
intoxicated.
:e and was struck 
baton by Sheppard, 
led of lockjaw, the 
kn inquest is being

Hthamar Coughill. 
hd by the Riordan 
ton, fell into a lock 
pad gate and was 
l was recovered in 
evas extinct.

.
■from

die river.
In the morning every one

20.-The Times’ cor-
,hv rl l scanning the enemy’s respondent at Kerma telegraphs tq that
mr,ve’ and oa XhV river There was no '>r: “Wad Bishara was misled mto 
,amPofnfe in the Dervish works, but Opposing that it was mr intension to 

>l^ mmotion was perceived among mî)rch on Dongoia by this
ZTlhe bank and a native Nile. He therefore evacuated FI Hafir 

'"'c e of them was discerned in the act and hurried in the direction ot Dongoia 
1L something, as though for the to oppose our crossing there.

1 * f thW side of the river. The An editorial in the Times, with refer- 
S,~n l1 T>al of the expedition thereupon pnoe to the taking of Dongoia. says 

: o o? to the west hank, where it “Wp mav reasonably hope that the work 
'"■is'found that El Hafir had been evac- „f liberation will be speedily carried fur- 
' toi hr the enemv under the cover of ther south.” 
u ni-lit and^that not a Dervish, fight- Rl* Hafir, via Kerma-on-the-Ntie,. kun- 

’was left in sight. The detach- dny. Sept. 20.-The following official de- 
the Dal sent back to the camp tails of the capture of Dongoia. the Der- 

... this s-lde of the river twenty-seven vish stronghold, have _ been obtained.
I n which had been manned by the Tbe gunboats engaged in the capture 

,' e residents of El Hafir and loaded I)oneola were the Tamai. commanded 
I;-;;V ^qmmtity of grain. The by Rougemont after Naval Commander 

1 lives announced that- the enemy had Colville was wounded; the Abonkeler, 
mrted - aud that »$Vi#ljeBiBfcara, the commanded by Beatty, and the Mqtem , 

Emir of Dongoia. wdio command- mph commanded by Oldfield, they ar- 
the Dervishes, was wounded in yes- rivpd here late in the afternoon. Lom- 

uutov’s fight A shell from an Egyp- mander- Beatfy. who assumed command 
' ' ' bllrst in his tent, inflicting of the three gunboats, reports as follows:

head, the ‘ We arrived at Dongoia ealy in the
made fast to the east

The
J

In all probability the now overdue 
British sTiip Drumrock will arrive in 
Victoria as soon as the fog lifts. The 
captain of the Puget Sound tug Wan 
derer, who spent to-day in Victoria, re
ports that he spoke the Port. Townsend 
schooner Pilot in the straits. She had 
been down to San Francisco with a load

The North Ward school inquiry was 
resumed at thecity hall last ,ewning.

. W. Ridgeway Wilson continnettogivmg 
évidence regarding the éoàstrujpon of 

building. His different reports to 
the school board were identified by him 
and handed in as evidence. He answer 

of halibut, and on the homeward trip ^ severai questions regarding minor de- 
was in the company of the Drumrock. tails in the construction of building.
She left the big four-master on Sunday Mr gou]e__why did you object to Mr.
last about ,70 miles south-west of Cape yray ag elerjj 0f the works’/
Flattery. Mr. Wilson—I preferred Mr. Bryden

because I knew something of him, but 
I did not of Mr. Gray. I asked Mr. 
Hayward to give me Mr. Bryden as 
clerk of the work, and the matter was 
afterwards arranged accordingly.

Mr. Day asked Mr. Wilson questions 
regarding the deflection of the steel gir
ders. Mr. Day held that according to 
a well known authority the safe deflec
tion would be one and a half inches, 
while Mr. Wilson had stated that the 
girder had only deflected five-eighth of 
an inch.

Mr Wilson acknowledged that 
The girders might have deflected more with 

safety. Mr. Wilson aiso stated that if 
an omission occurred in the plans, that 
the clerk of the works should have call
ed the architect’s attention to the same.

W. W. Northcott, city building in
spector, stated that his attention was 
first called to the plans of the North 
Ward school by a committee of the 
board of trustees. He called at Mr. 
Soule’s office and had the specifications 
changed to make the whole of the walls 
half a brick thicker. He also suggested 
several other changes, which Mr. 
Soule acquiesced in. He told 
Soule that the girders should be capable 
of carrying 30 tons, 01 68 pounds per 
toot. The specifications show the gil
ders carrying 59 pounds per foot, hut 
above this is written Carnegie girders 
carrying only 41 pounds per foot. He 
recoinnivniltd to the school board to dia
gonally floor the building throughout. 
The school board accepted this recom
mendation, but .t had not been carried 
out in the whole of the assembly room 
floor. He visited the building during 
construction. He saw that the brick 
work rough, but lie thought it
strong. He did not visit the building 
again until a year ago when he found 
that the diagonal prop in the wing tod 
forced the wall out about an inch and 
a half. Eleven months afterwards he 

visited the school. It seemed to

■

Æ
the

success.

1cargo
tain Corfielfi and Mr. Lough came into 
the city last evening to attend to busi
ness arising from the accident, leaving 
Captain Christiansen in charge. When 
the tide rose to its full height about five 
o’clock this morning, the steamer slid off 
the rock into deep water.

NIHILISTS IMPLICATED.From exchanges received by the Em
press it is learned that the steamer Gae
lic is more seriously damaged than was 
at first supposed. The steamer was 
placed in the dry dock at Tategama. 
when it was found that a number of 
plates, beams and bulkheads would 
have to be replaced. The Gaelic was 
téken to Hong Kong for the necessary 
repairs.

A Port Townsend special announces 
that the sealing schooner Elsie had ar
rived there from Copper Islands.
Elsie is an American schooner, owned by 
John Siebenbaum, but was chartered by 
her captain, Fred Curry, and a number 
of hunters. Her Copper Island catch 
amounted to 270 skins, making a total 
of 933 for the season.

On Thursday last, Captain Madden, of 
the Georgetown steamer Nell, spoke the 
Alaska steamer Willapa in Seymour 
Narrows on her way north. Although 
the weather was very thick the Willapa 
had passed through the most dangerous 
waters and in all probability got through 
all right. Captain Madden became seri
ously ill on the way down and is slowly 
recovering at the Jubilee Hospital.

Explosives Found in the Hollow of a 
Pillar in London.

London, Sept. 23.—It transpired to
day that enough explosive, known as 
cordite, to blow up a house, was discov
ered on Monday hidden in the hollow of 
a pillar on Stamford street which is in
habited by Russian Hebrews, suspected 
of nihilism. The police are now active
ly searching the neighborhood.

mont on m

1At three o’clock this afternoon the R. 
M. S. Empress of India arrived at the 
outer wharf. The big liner had been 
whistling near Albert Head sinpe noon 
trying to make the wharf through the 
dense fog. The Maud was sent out 
to meet her, but the captain decided to 
call at the wharf, and thie Empress 
steamed alongside without the slightest 
difficulty. The Empress’ saloon list is 
a rather short one. Among those ar 
riving were Lieut. Barnardiston, Rev. 
S. A. Bavless, and Captain Ro-w- 
latt. of the Royal Navy, who are 
going home on a vacation. Another 
prominent passenger was His Excellency 
Yen Nien, of the Chinese legation at 
Washington. The only Victorian on 
borad was Mr. T. M. Henderson, of 
Langley & Henderson Bros. He spent 
five days in Japan, and during that time 
visited many places of interest. The 
only drawback was that it rained near
ly the whole of the time, roads were 
washed . away and many houses sub
merged.* Mr. Henderson was carried

near-

E it

all the troubles inci 
the system, such as 
loess. Distress after 
c. While their most 
sen shown in curing

the
t!:in battery
wounds in his breast and 
former being a severe hurt.

the gunboats of the exepedi- 
forced their- way through past 

El Hafir yesterday and had 
the Der

is

Imorning, and 
bank. By this time Colville was able to 
resume command, and the operations 
against Dongoia began with bombarding 
at 300 yards range. We immediately 
perceived' that Dongoia was not defend
ed. and a for.ee was landed, which cap
tured a quantity of treasure, all the 
Dervish books, and also seven grain.
laden boats. .

“I was now able to see the effect or 
the Dervish firing on the boats. I he 
Matemmah was struck by one shell, 
which injured her gun fittings and her 
boilers, breaking the safety valve. The 
Dervishes’ rifle fire was essentially 
good. The wooden parts of the upper 
deckb were simply riddled, and the sides 
of all the gunboats showed hundreds of
hits. , ,

“Beatty received a bullet hole through 
his helmet, and Armorer Richardson 

wounded in the body. He has died 
On board the Tamai five men 

were wounded; on the Aboukeler six men 
wounded, and one man was wound- 

the Matemmeh. Commander Col-

1K After 
tion had
the forts at
proceeded toward Dongoia,

apparently perceived that LI 
Hafir was no longer the place for them, 
ami they prepared to depart. They bur
nt as many of their dead as they had 

The rest were prepared witn 
around their necks and thrown

Mttle Liver PilU 
nstipation, curing 
g complaint, while 
rs of the stomach, 
rulate the bowels.

vishes i
■

D time for.
a stone

■into the Nile.
This afternoon the news arrived here 

that the steamers and gunboats of the 
expedition had reached Dongoia and hac 
Limit'd a force, which immediately occu
pied the Treasury and the Granstore,
1 lie principal strongholds of the town. 
This news was received with delight, 
is it is supposed that the enemy is now 
marching between here and Dongoia in 
a nmcli hampered condition, by reason 
ef the number of their wounded, and 
their retreat along the river. Baca is 
threatened by the steamers, which can 
destroy at any moment the food sup
plies stored at Dongoia, if they cannot 
la.id a place against the retreating forces 
vf the Dervishes until the land forces 

have advanced to co-

...ALL GOES... IIt priceless to thost 
ressing complaint; 
nness does not end 
try them will find 
so many ways that 

k do without them.

Mr.

!“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell

■f
I

E through the submerged district for 
ly 30 miles in a jinricksha in order to 
catch the steamer. Lady Lichborne and 
her travelling companion, Mrs. Beaufoy 
Merlin, also returned by the steamer. 
They will leave for Auestralia via Sad 
Francisco. The other passengers were: 
Geo. Bowack, J. M. Chambers, S. Dean, 
R. C. Forsyth, C. de Granphrey, T. M. 
Henderson, T. H. Josheph. M.r King, 
Stnnley Leathes, Miss Macintosh, R 
Metz. Mrs. Netland and two children, 
R. Oshoma, Capt. Rowlatt. Oapt. Sar- 
ncw. I.G.N., J. Seymour and two child
ren, Miss I. A. Skinner, E. Stypmann, 
M. Sazu-ki, Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Tatum, 
Miss Jov Tatum. Robert Tauzalin, A. 
Vidal. Mrs. A. Vidal, Miss Vidal. J. H 
Watson. R.N., Miss L. M. White, E. 
White, Giles Whiting. There were also 
sixteen intermediate passengers and 294 
Japanese and Chinese in the steerage. 
The steamer’s cargo is made up of 3,367 
tons of tea and general merchandise.

Cape Henry. Va„ Sept. 23.—The 
Clyde Line passenger steamer Frederick 
Deberry, of New York, for Jacksonville, 
was wrecked at 7 o’clock this morning 
at Kitty Hawk, N. S„ and the crew of 
17 men were taken off by life savers. 
No passengers of cargo were on board. 
The vessel is a total loss.

If
i;that here is where 

Our pille cure it
ills are very small 
i or two pills make 
vegetable and do 

:heir gentle action 
n vials at 25 cents; 
■e, or sent by mail 
- Hew York.

Iwas
since. ;

.were 
ed on
ville is recovering rapidly.

At the time Wad Bishara was wound
ed he had just received a letter from 
the Khalifa, and ordered out of his tent 
everybody except the messenger who had 
brought it, and two blacks. Shortly 
afterward a shell from one of the gun
boats burst in the tent, killing the mes
senger and the two blacks, and wound
ing the dervish leader in the chest and
head. , , _

The main body of the Anglo-Egyptian 
troops, under Sir Herbert Kitchener, 
started for Dongoia on Monday night.

Cairo, Sept. 21.—Sir Herbert Kitchen
er telegraphed to-day that the gunboats 
of the British expedition to Dongoia re
turned to Kerma yesterday afternoon 
and reported that they saw but few der
vishes at Dongoia, who fled when fire 
was opened upon them. The party land
ed from gunboats and ascertained that 
only women and old men had been left 
in camp. No further trace of the enemy 
WAS

The gunboats captured several boats, 
the dervish 

Sir Her

IN HOMES WHEREShanghai, Sept. 22.—The American 
ship Luzon, Capt. Park, which left New 
York May 12th for Passing Anjer, on 
Aug. 18th grounded on the bar at Woo 
Sung. It is probable she can be floated 
after being lightened, but must be dry- 
dôcked before putting to sea again.

An iron platform buoy, surmounted 
by wooden. lattice work, the whole paint
ed black, has been moored on the Gov
ernor rock, -Trincomalie channel,, in sev
en fathoms of watqr. The water deep
ens suddenly to 20 fathoms to the east
ward of the buoy.

White Star 
Baking Powder

Small Pries. 'if the expedition 
oiir-rate with them.

engagement with ElYesterday's 
Hafir sems to have altogether dismayed 
ih- Dervishes, who placed great reliance 
upon the fort at that place.
I'-ry fire from this side of the river 
teems to have entirely disconcerted 
1 hem, their batteries being destroyed as 
toon ns the smoke from them indicated 
-1 target from the British and Egyptian

NUAL--
again
him that the carriages had given out m 
the stairs. He also found that the new
el! post tod slipped down because it 

had been properly fastened. He 
then examined the whole of the building 
and made a report on the 15th June 
last which hafe already been published. 
The board had done nothing towards 
carrying out the recommendations con
tained in this letter before the opening 
of school in August. He had a conver
sation with Mr. Hayward on the day the 
school was opened. He told Mr. Hay
ward that he desired the work to be 
done. He then went to the school with 
Mr. Wilson and found the girder had 
sheared outwards 1% inches and sagged 
five-eighth of an inch. The girders were 
not equal to what Mr. Day had prom
ised him would be put in. The present 
girder, according to Carnegie’s cata
logue, can carry 17 tons. It does carry 
about 20 tons, and in a wind storm 
20 3-4 tons. The girder can carry the 
20 tons with comparative safety. The 
deflection was not dangerous. Since the 
recent repairs were completed he con
sidered the building perfctly safe.

Mr. Day croÿs-examined Mr. North
cott regarding the strength of the gir
ders. Mr. Northcott also noticed 
wedges driven in between the braces 
and the plates which tended to force the 
plates from position and carry the wall 
out with them. Mr. Day had promised 
him that the changes regarding the gir
ders would be made in tihe specifications 
before he had sent-in his report regard
ing the plans of the trustees.

Trustee Belyea wanted Mr. Nortcott 
to sav if there was anything in his let
ter of June 15 that would lead the 
trustees to infer that the stairs were 
nnsafe. Mr. Northcott replied that he 
recommended the board to strip the 
stairs and examine the defects. Mr. 
Northcott explained the shrinkage m

TION The artil-

IS USED.never
trial Society of B.C.

“Blue Devils” of\ indigestion 
cannot resist the pure 
baking which so uniformly re 
the nse of this matchlezs powder.

For the \lCe Al and wholesome 
suits from

gunners.iter, B. C. As soon ns the news of the evacuation 
<’f El Hafir was received, the corres
pondent of the Associated Press pro- 
- oiled to cross the river and make a 
Mirvoy of tile enemy’s late position. It 
'' |S found that the mud defences had 

1 0 built with great care, but the rifle 
' ' in-lies only permitted the men a very 
' "‘it and straight front for protection. 
Mats

During the past few days Victoria nas 
been surrounded by a wall of fog which 
but few steamers had the temerity to 
penetrate. Communication with the 
Mainland was stopped Sunday and no 
eastern mail came through until nearly 
noon to-day, when the Y osemite, which 
left New Westminster on Monday after
noon, with Monday’s mail on board, ar
rived in port. She was forced to remain 
at the mouth of the Fraser until early 
this morning. The Charmer has been 
equally unfortunate _and remained) at 
Vancouver in company with all the oth
er steamers plying from that port. She 
remained there until the arrival of the 
eastern train this afternoon, and as the 
fog has lifted considerably, will probab
ly arrive sometime this evening. Yes
terday the Joan started on her regular 
trip to Comox, but after cutting through 
the fog until Trial Island was reached, 
Capt. Locke came to the conclusion that 
“discretion is the better part of valor” 
and returned to the outer wharf. The 
Joan left there again late in the after
noon. and as nothing 
heard of her she probably got through. 
As; the Sound steamers have practically 
a clean sweep across the Straits, they 
have been running on schedule time. 
With the exception of the Chittagong’s 
running ashore no very serious accidents 
have been reported, 
a few days ago, two large sailing ves
sels collided, and it was only by a streak 
of good luck that neither lives were lost 
nor much property destroyed. The ves-

yThe British bark Natuna, chartered to 
load salmon for Liverpool, was towed 
from Esquimalt to the outer wharf by 
the tug Sadie yesterday.
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w<*re still strewn along and within 
' tronches, and in the straw shelters 

V*ro remains of the 
'• P. which had been killed for food. 

, l,nh°r south on the river bank, was 
the biggest battery. This contain- 

five embrasures for guns, three in 
1 "i't mil two at the sides. This bat- 
1 'T had been terribly knocked about by

seen on the return journey.il-
carcasses 01> lit one of which contained 

treasury, records and money, 
bert Kitchener has sent to Wad Bishara. 
the defeated emir of Dongoia, a mess
age’ calling upon him to surrender, and 
offering him pardon for himself and his 

artillery fire from the east bank, followers.
""d from the steamers. Still further AH the troops of the Anglo-Egyptian 

was a big entrenchment, facing expedition have now crossed to the west 
•‘.'wards the north and on to the Nile, bank of the Nile, except the cavalry and 

.l,PrÇ was noticed the same system of camel corps. .
I'lcrcing the wail in such a way as to El Hafir, via Kerma-on-the-Nile, Sept, 
allow firing only in one direction. In 21.—It is reported that Wad Bishara. 

lis entrenchment it was apparent that the commander of the.dervish forces, has 
10 riflemen had made a plucky resis- I reached the vicinity of Dongoia on his, 
"lire, staying in the trenches all day. j retreat from that place, and is \>repar- 
'nd eating where they lay, as was evi- 1 ine to oppose the Egyptian advance.
' '-need by the quantity of dates and Wad Bishara’s wounds are serious, but 
‘’rtpr sourds laying about. not mortal. The dervish troops are de-

lie native residents of El Hafir have serting in large numbers to the Egyp- 
'/‘lcomed the appearance of the expedi- tians.
'°n nnd seem to regard the advance as Qtieen Victoria has telegraphed her 

• '««ranee of a deliverance from the congratulations to Sir Herbert Kitch- 
tJl p of the Khalifa and the Baggaras. oner. 

e. Nhalifa’s native tribe, who have ex- Major Jackson’s battalion has found 
P tr'°|1S™ a m,cl domination over the Nile in the desert an enormous quantity of 

r ‘ws- In the description of yesterday’s ammunition, including a number of 
furnished by the natives, it ap- | boxes of Nordenfelt ammunition that

’ St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—It is under
stood here that United States capital- 

. ists are negotiating with the RuSbian 
1 government for the establishment of a 
rapid steamship service between Sail 
Francisco and Vladivostock. In, connec
tion with the above statement it is said 

1 that a French company is being formed, 
supported by the minister of commerce, 
to run a> regular steamship service be
tween Dunkirk and Vladivostock.

as

D, S. WALLBRIDGB.C. D. RAND.

tlip

Rand & Wallbridge
MINING BROKERS,

B. C.Sandon, tA Prominent Londoner.
London, Unt.

Chase’s Ointment is an invaluable 
remedy for Itching Piles and in my own 
case I would pay $50 per box for it *f 
it could not be otherwise bad.

JOHN PEDDICOMB,
160 Sydenham St.

ibition has since been W% t*ke pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an Office àt Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote our ene gies to the mines of 
the Slocan district, and hope to Interest- cur 
friends In some of the valuable properties to- " 
cated in this vicinity.

<2TCorrespondence solicited.

;rioultural Society
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ROYAL Baking Powder
kaS been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

8th, 1896. At Cape Flattery,

RAND & WALLBRIDGE.ie eve ing ot the 
aed gentleman, I ■m
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cording to the complainant, interfered | terday afternoon from the family resi- 
and struck him in the eye and kicked dence, 116 Menzies street. Services at 

• " the house and cemetery were conducted
by the Rev. S. Cleaver, B. A. The 
pallbearers •were T. W. Pierre, J. Bams- 
well, J. J. Smith, W. Estes and Wm. 
and Thos. Alexander.

—The Times is requested to announce 
that funds collected at any of the city 
churches for the relief of the distressed 
Armenians should be at once forwarded 
to Mrs. D. W. Higgins, 157 Cadboro 
Bay road, as the time for receiving such 
contributions has expired.

—Provincial Constable Hoskins arriv
ed from Pender Island on the steamer 
îosemite to-day, having in charge, two 
men, Mafkes and O’Brien, 
charged with stealing a fishing boat 
from Ladner’s Landing. He Will re
turn to Ladner with his prisoners this 
evening.

—John Gill will spend two months in 
jail for having allowed himself to in
dulge in an extra allowance of whiskey 
on Monday. Yesterday he pleaded not. 
gUilty to the charge of drunkenness, but 
the evidence submitted this morning 
was so conclusive that the magistrate 
imposed a fine of $15 and $2 costs or 
two months in prison. As Johri would 
not pay he went to jail.

—There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of the late William Wilson, 
which took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his son, Alexander 
Wilson, Cadboro Bay road. Services 
were conducted at the bouse and the 
cemetery by Rev. D. MacRae and Rev.
A. B. Winchester. The pallbearers, 
most of whom were grandsons of the 
deceased, were: Messrs. J. W. Wilson,
S. N. Reid, J. R. Wilson* W. W. Wil
son, R. Wilson, W. N. Lenfesty, W. C. 
Wilson and F. M. Wilson.

—Another private meeting of ’ho 
council was held at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon tq further consider the latest 
phase of the Point Ellice bridge ques
tion. City Solicitor Mason reported 
that the Dominion government counsel 
could not alter the clause in the draft 
agreement which provides that the coun
cil must guarantee the passage of a by
law to build the permanent bridge, and 
pull down the temporary bridge if the 

1 by-law is not passed. It was there
fore decided to endeavor to get the mini
ster of public works to modify the ob
jectionable clause.

yt-’w . ■ ■' rr : ' -
ti»m».......... .

Warning...
We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the nuW 

WC will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law énvoL^b™ VUlC’tha* 
to have done this, and we wifi payarew«dof$foonn tTn prove 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any d$eMe^ of this^ffe^011

H» SHOREY & CO., Montreal
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.DRUMROCK ARRIVES $ioo rewardhim.
Events of . Interest in the Amateur and 
„ Professional ' Field.BRIEF LOCALS.

The Big Sailing Ship Reaches Port 
Angles After a Voyage of 

196 Days.

Gleanings of City and Provincial New 
in a Couiieu.ed Form.

THIS OAK.
GAUDAUR RETURNS HOME. V

Orillia, Sept. 24.—Gaudaur arrived at 
his Atheriy home yesterday afternoon 
from Toronto. His home-coming was 
not generally known, as he wished to 
have a couple of days’ rest with his 
family, which was increased two days 
ago by the advent of a baby girl. Orillia 
will give Gaudaur a formal welcome on 
Friday, which will include a nautical 
display, followed by a street parade ana 
a reception in the opera house, where he 
will be presented with a purse of $360.

THE KING.
CORBETT UNPOPULAR IN ENG

LAND.
London, Sept. 23.—The National Sport

ing Club at a full board meeting decided 
not to offer a purse for any match in 
which Corbett is engaged, but should 
Fitzsimmons arrange a suitable match 
with anyone else the club will offer 
substantial purse. Secretary S. F. 
Fleming placed a mass of correspond
ence relating to the matter on the table. 
The resolution adopted included a de
cision that Corbett should not be allow
ed to enter the club premises.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—A shipment of .11)0 sacks of ore from 

the Vac Anda mine, Xexaua island, has 
been sent to San Francisco for treat
ment.

Chittagong Will Go Into 
Dry Dock—Wreck of the 

Gainsborough
• * /> -

Steamer

;- —:y>. A. Lokeren, of Tbenoh, Dor-
dogne, France has presented through 

v Messrs. Lowefiberg, Harris & Co., of 
this city, $25 to the B. C. Benevolent 
Society.

who are’& Co. receive!Messrs. R. P. Rithet 
a telegram from Captain Bailey of
Drumrock, this afternoon, announcing —The machinery for the stamp mill 
the arrival of his vessel at Port Angeles, for the Consolidated Alberni mine is 
T nst evening the Walla Walla upon ar- now in place near De Beaux on Mineral55 255. SS.-Î* SUSr -le “
ing the Drumrock m tow of the tug -------- v
Discovery. Captain Çailey in the tele- —The U. S. S. Monadnock arrived in 
gram stated the ship was leaving for Esquiinalt at 5 o’clock this morning 
Victoria and she will probably arrive from port Angeles. She leaves in the 
here to-night or to-morrow morning, morning for Eureka, Cal., where she 
The Drumrock’s voyage was rather p. will spend the winter.
long one, having left London on March --------
12, and being' therefore 196 days in —For the fifth time within two 
making the,trip. A few days ago the months, John Gill, a ’longshoreman, 
schooner Aloha arrived at San Francis- faced the police magistrate to answer to 
co from the Hawaiian Islands. She re- a charge of drunk and disorderly. He 
ported having spoken the Drumrock in pleaded not guilty and his case went 
latitude 37 north and longitude 146 over until to-morrow, the prosecution 
west. The people aboard the ship had not having their witnesses present.
not seen a vessel for four months and ,- -----— - ' ■
the Aloha was a blessed sight to them. -On Saturday next, at 2:30 p.m., the 
A boat with newspapers and fruit was officers non-commissioned officers and 
sent to them from the schooner and the men who obtained first or second class 
delighted seamen gave three hearty certificates in the last artdlery school 
British cheers for the Yankee craft and of instruction are to parade at the bar- 
the stars and stripes. The Drumrock’s racks, Work Point, in order to tato-the 
cargo for Victoria is made up of general course of instruction on the new 6-mch 
merchandise, the principal consignees breech-loading guns.
being W- Harrison & Co., I & —Magistrate Macrae must decide
Leiser, Turner, Beeton & y°-« p , whether a gravel walk is a sidewalk.
Bros., Col. Elliot, John Ear m , Most people would say that it was, but
of B. Is. A., Edgar Morris, ar a government street business man sum-
Robertson, R. P. Rithet & Co., lm n j mone(j for rising his bicycle on a gravel
Leiser, Lowenberg & Co., H. C. eet n wad£ 1 thinks otherwise and he conse-
& Co. ) quently submitted the,point in the police

! court this morning. The ' magistrate re
served his decision until Friday.

nature at last became corrupted, and 
that he now greedily indulges in the vices 
from which he kept aloof throughout 
his early manhood. The Oriental is a 
man of extremes. It is not unusual to 
see the roan .who was the houest fan
atic, the earnest reformer, the leather of 
til vice, become within a few years the 
selfish hypocrite, the voluptuary sunk in 
sloth, with no will for action left, his 
intellect weakened by excesses, display
ing. no energy save in fitful outbreaks of 
cruelty and in savage orgies. Such was 
the Mahdi’s history. Bishara may not 
have reached these depths yet, but re
fugees state that his character has 
greatly degenerated within the last few 
years, and that he no longer commands 
the,Respect and love of his troops. It is 
now more than a year ago since he was 
sent to Dongola in place of Yunés as 
Emir-in-Chief of that province. He lives 
a life of degrading luxury in his large 
house in the city of Dongola, surround
ed by his dancing girls and musicians.

NOTICE.

the west side of the mouth of th ’ ul, on 
river Quatsmo Hound, bounded as fni’hltp
pnSSV 8?

ftSSSffiîïstfi 
Sm-r-i^xr1 ™ rfrs
tomb?* A.DVSia’ B‘ ° ’ ,hi3 9tb day of Sep.

a

[Signed]CRICKET.
INTERNATIONAL MATCH.

New York, Sept. 23.—The internation
al game of cricket which was begun 
yesterday on the grounds of the New 
Jersey Athletic Club can scarcely be 
called a match- 
swamped their adversaries so complete
ly by a score of 253 to 28 runs in the 
first innings, that there is very little 
chance for New Jersey to save a single 
innings defeat, with the good margin 
to the credit of the Australians.

N. CHAPMan.

NOTICE.

dMitie ïïf-bfîiA "s
ssssiSfwest coast of Vancouver Island sihlg°,n ,the 
the north shore of the Klaskish river hn , A0! 
as follows: Starting at a post planted -'1 
westerly extremity of the north bank of ïc 
nver, thence running easterly alone "hen th-

place of commencement Ule tllore to
temb<u\ it.DV&ia’ B' C” ,bis 91b day of Sep- 

[Signed] H. CHAPMAN.

The Australians

OFFICERS ELECTED.
At Last Evening’s Session of the Grand 

Lodge I.O.G.T.
At last evening’s meeting of the 

Grand Lodge I. O. G. T., officers 
elected for the ensuing term as follows :

G C.T.. Rev. A. E. Green, Eburne; G. Com.,
J. Russell, victoria; G.V.T., Mrs. Lewis Hall.

- Ur- Lewis Hall. Victoria; 
Rev. J. P. Hicks, Victoria; G. Sea, 

R. G. Clark. Dewdney; G. Treas., G. Gough, 
Nanaimo; G. Chap., A. R. Carrington Nicola 
J^ke; 6. Mar., D. C. McKenzie, Kamloops; G.
K. Supt.. J. N. Evans, Romer os. Rev. A. E. 
green» Kbume. was elected delegate to the 
R. W. Grand Lodge, which meets in Zurich, 
Switzerland, C. 8. Keith, of Westminster, be
ing named as alternate delegate Dr. Lewis 
Hall was nominated to the R.W.G.L. for ap
pointment as a D.R.W.G.C.T.

WÂD BISHARA. were

The Dervish Commander Who Whs 
Routed at Dongola.

!

Captain MdPhail, of the British ship 
Gainsborough, recently wrecked on one j 
of the Hawaiian islands, arrived in the j

‘cityby the Walla Walla last evening, lace, which took place yesterday after-
Captain MePhail is accompanied by his l;oon, was largely attended by the many
wife and family, who were on the ves- j friends of the deceased. Rev. Fercival
eel at the time of the accident. They ,Jenns conducted the ceremony at the
are on JJieir way home to London. The . residence of Mr. George L. Courtney, —A San Francisco dispatch says:
particulars of the disaster have already j Cadboro Bay road, and at the cemetery. Mah Hung, a miner, began suit to-day
been n-’-”-’--’ in the Times, but Capt- [ The pallbearers were: Messrs. A. S. Go- through R. H. Jones, his guardian ad 
ain MePhail tells a story which shows ing, J. S. Yates, H. K. Prior, H. Dal- litem, to recover $100,000 damages from 
that after all there is such a thing as . las Helmcken and Dr. W. A. Richard- the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
a “hoodoo.” The Gainsborough was son. „ - He claims he was damaged. in that sum
loaded with a trial shipment of New ------- by the refusal of the agents of the com-
Zealand coal from a mine recently open- j —Jamçs Holmes, the 14-year-old son pany to carry him from this city to Vic
ed there. This was the third unsaooess- : of Mr. Holmes, the dairyman of Cedar toriâ. B. C., on the steamer City of 
ful attempt /bit the mine owners to send i Hill, \v%o was shot on Saturday mem* PSuebla. Hung claims that in conse- 
coal .n<-~ " The fi*t vessel mg, by the accidental discharge of a qnence of the refusal of" the company,
came to grief in the harbor, the second ; revolver with which he and a friend to carry him when he presented a 
was sent to Valparaiso and she never ar- j were playing, died early this morning at ticket purchased in Victoria he was ar
rived there nor has anything been seen the Jubilee Hospital. As stated last rested and detained fou six days in thé 
or heard of her, and the Gainsborough evening the medical men held out no county jail to be deported, 
is a total wreck. hope for the boy. An inquest is being

----  held this afternoon at the Jubilee Hos-
The Pacific Coast Steamship Co.’s pital by Coroner Crompton.

steamer Walla Walla arrived at the i --------
outer wharf last evening. Her passen
ger list was a rather short one, and ~er reached in, the case of John C. Johnston,
Victoria freight was made up of 72 tons charged with stealing the race horse 
of general merchandise. The Puebla Snohomish Boy. The case was up this 
will leave the outer wharf for San Fran- i morning, when two witnesses, John Mil- 
cisco at 8 o’clock this evening with the j hngton and Geo. Felton were called fot 
following Victoria passengers on board: j the defense. They corroborated evidence 
Mrs. Perkins, L. Wilntht. John Mc- i fiven b-T Johnston and further said that 
Ewen, W. J. Sheriff and wife. W. H. ! Johnston seemed to have control of the 
Parks, R. Milligan, H. P. Gray, Mrs. j horse both here and at Snohomish. The 
E. Priest and two children, James War- j ca,sf‘ NYas then remanded until Friday, 

and wife, Mrs. Robert Davies, Miss ! when further evidence will be taken.

I
I London Times correspondence: As 

this young man is in command of the' 
forces that will be opposed to us 
throughout the Dongola campaign, a 
short history of 'his career may be of in
terest at the present moment. S latin 
Pasha, who had a keen insight into hu
man character, a faculty no doubt sharp
ened during his long captivity, 
good deal of Wad Bishara in Omdur- 
man. He describes the governor of 
Dongola as being a tall, sinewy, beard
less, handsome man of thirty-two, a 

whose story is worthy of record, 
as he is a typical Majidist, and in his 

•$>wn Short lifts' has exemplified the -whole 
history of Mahdism—its early honest 
purpose and fanaticism, its gradual de
cay, its present degradation. The fol
lowing is the story as tcld me by Slatiu 
Pasha:

-Captain Harr^bson Jones, th, th^Kha® fa-toe^TaLsha 
Vancouver pilot, and Miss Alma Alice great Baggar^trih^hut h! °f T

Tenns Isst ovonL i Koran children in a small school.
S t tt n u; Bishara received his education in this

F PVtotnr Hughes, while M=- school, but he was a high-spirited lad
F". ?tr Aastm was the best man. Tjie who did not love his book, and though
After Wfho F1JeFri'aWay by Mr' T:,SZU]- he learned to read in a halting fashion 

â-d ng S1SPef’ he “ever acquired the art of writing,
ft ,ernFh bK?k’ Mr; and his private secretary now conducts

Mrs. Jones left on the Kingston for t& all his correspondence. Bishara’s fath- 
Sound «ties where the honeymoon wft) er and the Khalifa’s father had been 
be spent. St. Johns church had been old friends, so when Bishara’s father 
very handsomely decorated for the oç- joined the Khalifa at El Obeid, he was 

—The grand lodge of the I. O. G. T. wFF, w'th, stmlax and white satin rip- warmly welcomed by the latter, and the
convened this afternoon, in Temperance b°nS 3nd chrysanthemums. young Bishara, who was then in his

; Hall, Pandora street, Dr. Lewis Hall —The coroner’s jury empanelled to teens, was at once attached to the per- 
j G. C. T„ presiding. Several members hold an inquiry into the cause of the Kon of Osman Wad Adam, the Khalifa’s

, . cioirnu r, ... from different parts of the province death of James Holmes last evening first cousin, as amulazem, or one of his
San Francisco, Sept. 24. the South ; were given thc grand lodge degree. Re- brought in the following verdict: “James tody-guard. Nine years ago Osman

sea missionary schooner Josephites Evan- ■ ports of 0g\cei.s were rea(j showing ex- Henry Holmes came to his death by Wad Adam, though but two years older
ill, is reported to have foundered at sea ; cellent progress in Good Temnlarv dur- tlle accidental discharge of a revolver than Bishara, was appointed Emir in- 
m long. 147 deg. west, lat. 14 deg. 30 jng t;le year To-night, in A. O U W ln the hands of Archie Smith on Sunday Chief of Darfur and Kordofan, and was 
minutes south, on July *‘th. The news Hall, Yates street, a reception will be morning, Sept. 20, near the residence thus in command of the whole army of 
wa» received in advices brought by the . tendered the grand lodge bv the I. O. G. of the deceased boy’s father on the Got- the west. Recognizing the courage and 
Tahita brig Tropic. The Evanili sailed | T su}>01.(i;I)iate iodges of this city Ad- '*on Head road. “We deplore,” the military talent of his protege, he placed 
between Bomputo and Tahiti, when ; dresses will be given and a programme fin,UnS continues, “the number of aeci- Bishara in command of a rub (the equi- 

■ Cr?llt;n, the St0rm" ShLX'as/° "tra'T ! in which the following well known sing- dents that happen in the use of firearms va,ent to our brigade, each Dervish army 
ed that her seams opened and she fill- , ors will take part: J. G Brown Rev P by minoTS' and strongly recommend that bcinS divided into four or more rubs),
rook ^nd^everafmSZnaries8 on board 1 C’ L’ Harris, G. F. Watson, Mrs. Wat' legislature take measures to make and afterwards made him his second in
to^k to tte Ltil botiT none too ! SOn' th<> Misses Johnson, Milne, and the carrying of firearms illegal by per-
tooK to tne small Doats none too , gaker The chair will be taken at 8 sons under the age of 18. The funer-soon to save themselves from being car- . , . . _v euair win oe taken at » , , *ried down bv the wreck After drifting 1 ock by Mayor Beaven. al of tbe unfortunate boy will take placeoe u . uniting -------- from his parents’ residence, Gordon

ut for -6 hours they were picked vp j —A general meeting of members of Head i;oad, and at 4 o’clock from the 
by a south'bound vessel and landed safe- ; the J. B. A. A. was held last evening R. E. Church, 
ly on the island of Tahiti. | in the club rooms, when the winners of

] the different races at their annual regat
ta were presented with suitable prizes 
by the president, H. Dallas Helmcken.
The principal feature of the evening 
the presentation of four silver medals,

! very kindly donated by Mr. R. Eckhardt 
to the winners of the fortnightly serjes 
of four-oared lapstrçak races, which 
have been competed for during the past 
two months. The lucky winners are as 
follows: J. C, McNeil, F. J. Norris,
P. R. Daniels and W. Adams. After 
the meeting the members took a hand 
in a game of whist which proved to be

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wal- i
NOTICE..

Notice is hereby givan that sixty days afin, 
date, application will be made to the i w

west coast of Vancouver Island lhe

ss-rttiBf.?
oo thEnce 6°utb 40 Chains, thence west to the sea shore, thence northerly followinir ih« 

rontour of the shore to the p ace of commence

u£b£ Attl«ia' B- C” this 9th day Of Sep-

[Signed] H. CHAPMAN,
Agent for L. Stevens.

A lot of routine business was trans
acted at this morning’s session and in 
the aftemon proposed amendments to 
the rules and orders were taken np. 
A recess was declared' for the

saw a

purpose
of having • a photo of the officers and 
delegates taken.man

, NOŸEL .CONFIDENCE GAME.

How a Shiewd Woman Duped Verdant 
John Daly.

{! San Francisco, Sept. 24.—With the 
rest of Mrs. NOTICE.ar-

Martha Evarett, alias 
Hatching, for having obtained money by 
false pretenses, a novelty in the way of 
confidence games was brought to light. 
A few days ago John Daly saw an, ad
vertisement in a Ideal paper to the ef- 

•fect that a half-interest in a delicatessen 
store on Fourth street was for 
cheap.

Being desirous of embarking in busi
ness, Daly went to look at the place, 
and found Mrs. Evarett surrounded 
with every evidence of a prosperous lit
tle business. Along the walls hung 
of nice fat sausages 
smoked fish, while the shelves held doz
ens of cans of corned beef. There 
kegs of ostensible tripe and pigs feet, 
dried beef, cheese, and tins of pickled 
goods. Mrs. Evarett 
large consignment of eggs in cases and 
barrels of butter, and Duly immediately 
closed the deal and soon afterwards took 
charge of the store, as his partner want
ed to go to the country fo£ a few days. 
The first morning Daly opened up he 
made a discovery. He shifted the egg 
cases and found that only the top lay
ers bore fsuit, The rest of the paste
board pigeon holes were hollow mocker
ies. Sawdust took the place of flesh 
and bone in the ham covers, and the 
rolls of butter were empty cans rolled 
in damp cheese cloth. The 400 bottles 
wrapiled in pink tissue paper and -sup- 
post d to contain wine and beer proved 
to be nothing but un filtered Spring val
ley water. But the erueiest sham of all 
uas the sausage. The sleek brown skins 
were filled with wind, and each one was 
ballasted with a bullet to prevent the 
sausage from floating up against the 
ceiling. It was the same with every
thing else. The cans were all empty 
npd the pickled tripe department was a 
delusion and a snare. Daly has retired 
from business and will sell the counter 
and shelves at a discount.

NoUee iali^ehy given that sixty days after 
date, application will be made to 1 he Chief

SSS-SS
rZaLT,B\0t V«ac°uver Island, s1ma”ed onthe north shore at the mouth of Marb’e creek 

îlOU,nd’ bounded as follows: -jtartfng
above SvïrP ?J?ied0nthe-nOrlh b,lrk ot “he 
thonro ‘Jîl; thence running norili 10 chains. 

vIe8t a Point on the shore of the 
thenFe southerly and eagerly,

rotameS?emeVOOn-Ur 0f 1116 sbore t0 ^ «

—And still the end has not been

sale

:
tembedA.ai^Ha' B" C” this 9th day of Sep-rows 

and’ hams andren
Nellie Owens, Mrs. N. E. Desmond, A. ! 
J. D. Rutridge, Mrs. Rutridge, J. B. I 
Leighton, N. Williams and wife, R j 
Law.

I [Signed] T. WALKER.were
NOTICE.

showed him a

ip-sags
aVitLe •nor,th, e°trance of Schomer l‘ah- 

V'T6/£ lnJef, commencing at a s ake 
a aated at the northeast corner, running south

commencement.
Staked August 22th, 1893.

?

|
to place of

:
A. E. GREEN,

Victoria, September 3rd, 1896. se.1-2m
command of the army of the west. At 
this time these two 
much attached to each other and resem
bled each other in character and habits. 
They were brave fanatics, enthusiastic, 
pure in their lives, their one object in 
this world being to fight valiantly for 

'their faith against the unbelievers.
, After a short stay in Omdurman, Bis

hara returned to Darfur with Osman 
Wad Adam.
Adam died, and Bishara was left for a 
short time in sole command of the Army 
of the West. But the Khalifa was un
willing to intrust so important a post to 
any but a relation of his own, and he 
accordingly sent his first cousin, Mah
mud Wad Ahn ed, to supersede Bishara. 
This was a young man of very different 
character to his predecessor. Mahmud 
Wad Ahmed was a true representative 
of the decadence of M&l.dism. Being of 
an indolent and luxurious disposition, he 
readily acquired all the vices which had 
become fashionable in the Khalifa’s 
household and among the aristocracy in 
Omdurman. Towards the close of 1890 
the troops under Mahmud rose in open 
mutiny: it was their intention to kill 
their incapable chief and all the emirs 
tinder him with the exception of Bis
hara, who was regarded by all as being 
the soldiers’ friend. The mutiny was 
suppressed, and a great number of the 
men were put to death; but the incident 
intensified Mahmud’s hatred of Bis
hara, so that, shortly afterwards, when 
Mahmud and Bishara went to Omdur
man, the latter implored the Khalifa to 
allow him to stay in the capital, as he 
was unwilling to serve any longer un
der the governor of Darfur. The Khali
fa. acceded to this request, and gave Bis
hara the command of a rub of his own 

"mulazemin—a

1 NOTICE.young men were
'

:

SBWSSs
s =™8 s

mencement?8’ thenCe back to Place °f 

Staked August 22th, 1896.

Victoria. Soctember 3rd, 1896.

From Thursday’s Daily.
—An Indian reported to the police to

day that his house on the. Songhees Re
serve had been broken into and a num
ber of articles stolen.

Mr. D. Cartmèl, Lloyd’s surveyor, 
made an examination of the Chittagong 
this morning and after receiving the 
diver’s report, he considers that the 
steamer should be docked. While the j 
steamer is not badly damaged, she is 
leaking a liîtle in the forward compart- 1 
ment. Captain Grenfell, the new 
ter of the steamer arrived from England 
last night and is now in command. She 
will probably go into the dry dock to
morrow.

In 1890 Osman Wadwas eom-
:■—Mr. R. Oshima, M. E., chief mining 

engineer of the Hok Ivoido Colliery and 
Railway Company, and Mr. M. Suguki, 
who arrived on the last Empress, went 
to Nanaimo yesterday to examine the 
collieries.

W. GREEN,
se3-2m

I mo

NOTICE.
NEW METHOD OF FRUIT PRE

SERVING.I —Columbia Royal Arch Chapter. A. 
F. & A. M., No. 120, elected the follow
ing officers last evening: First princi
pal. C. E. Renouf; second principal. It. 
E. Brett; third principal, J. J. Beatley; 
treasurer, A. B. Erskine; scribe E„ it. 
H Swinnerton; scribe N„ R. Cliipchase; 
1st sojourner, H. L. Salmon; 2nd so
journer, H. Geake; 3rd sojourner, W. 
H. Perry; inner guard. J. Cuniff; outer 
guard, W. Trickey. The usual banquet 
followed the election.

Notice is hereby given that two months after 
elate I intend to apply to the Chief Commie- 
loner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres (more or less) of the follow
ing describrd land, situated on River's Inlet, 
about one mile (more or less) from the east 
entrance of Schomer Passage: Commencing 
at a stake planted at the south west corner, 
tnence along the shore line 40 chains in a north- 
erly direction, thenr-e west 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence hack to place of 
menoement.

Rivers’ Inlet, B. C„ August 22nd, 1896.
T. GREEN.

5 The Dominion Government steamer 1 . „
Quadra, which has been engaged dur- 'T,ry e,1J0yabIp- the winner being F. J. 
ing the last few days in overhauling and ! " lddows°n. Stanley McB. Smith being 
renewing where necessary, the Nanaimo Prefen*ed .with a “Jack in the box” as a 
harbor buoys, will go to Point Atkinson. Junlor P£lze- 
where the fog alarms require some at- ! 
tention. In the harbor No. 2 buoy has ! 
been replaced by an entirely new float, 
and the old inner beacon has been 
changed for a new one.

Details of a new process for keeping 
fruit in a fresh condition have recently 
been received from France. A scientist 
noted that pears and apples kept for 
several months in an atmosphere satur- 
aetd with vapors of water and alcohol, 
and he resolved to carry the experiment 
further with a view to learning the pos
sibility of reducing the scheme to the 
requirements of every day needs and 
methods. With this object in view the 
operator placed a variey of fruits, in
cluding grapes, together with a bottle 
containing 61 cubic inches of alcohol at 
96 degrees in a brick receptacle from 
which the light and air were excluded 
by a common wooden door. In two sim
ilar receptacles, the door of one being 
left open and that of the other closed 
but the alcohol being absent from both, 
other fruit was placed, and they ' 

bodyguard of several place in a deep cellar, the atmosphere 
of which registered 50 degrees. Twenty 
days later the contents of the two last 
named chambers were found to be ab
solutely worthless, but the receptacle in 

Chief of the-bodyguard; like Bishara’s which the bottle of alcohol had also been
placed presented a very different spec
tacle. Not only were the grapes firm, 
full and entirely free from mold, but 
the bloom upon them was found to be 

, as Hesft 38 though the bunch had just
the gross immorality wtych has gradual- been taken from the vine. The chamber

was then closed for another month, and 
Ignoring the Mahdist tenets of self-ab- at the end of that period everything 
negation and purity, the Khalifa him- was still as fiesh as formerly, and thé 
self set an example of unbridled profli- freshness was evident equally’ as much 
gaev. which was followed by all who in the taste as ip the appearance. These 
could afford to do so. Probably at first experiments have certainly added" to 
the religious and ascetic Bishara was method of fruit preserving, a process 
disgusted with his surroundings ; but it which is not only inexpensive* but ox- 
i* certain that he gradually lost sight of ceedingly useful.—Home Builder, Bar- 

! his high ideals, that his whole moral ' badoes, W. I.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—Magistrate Macrae decided that a 

grave! walk is a sidewalk, and a young 
man who had used one as a bicycle path 
was fined $3.

com-

ex-
sel4

—The charge against J. C. Johnston 
of stealing the race horse Snohomish 
Boy, was dismissed by Magistrate Mac
rae this morning. Mr. Lowry, the pro
secutor. at whose request the case had 
been adjourned, did not appear, and the 

newspaper equip- magistrate considered that the evidence 
It is published by A. R. Mac- produced did not show any criminal in- 

donald & Co., and D. B. Bogle is said tent on the part of Johnston. Besides
i to be the editor. he was of opinion that Johnston had

he-tin- TThe f°r 3 ! -The Esquimalt tribe of Indians stuTother™oinVfn cmmrotio^wdh the
R' the P°hce cc ur- to-morrow, mourn the loss of their chief, who died horse to be settled. Johnston has

the prosecutors in both cases having ar- on Sunday last. Yesterday afternoon
tistieally decorated black eyes to prove tbe deceased was interred in the grave- 
that they at least were struck. One of j yard adi°iniiig the reservation, 
them, Alfred Blodgett, charges Stephen ! _E H Rl,ssp)l R . Af Litz, cne of the proprietors of the Russ «jK. C.'J’ A*’ of the High
House, and Ghas. Smith with having as- i ^ch°0' staff- *a conducting an examma- 
saulted him. Litz is the same man who ÎT ° candidates for the arts matneu- 
a few days ago was charged with point- a’110'1’ P'190'1. s J mvcrsity, -Kingston, 
ing a revolver at a bluejacket. Accord- F examination for medical matncula- 
ing to Blodgett’s story last evening’s f'°n ™ t,he s??e university will be held 

~ row was caused in the same way as the °? October 29.
l'hc«ou*OUe. He was invited tVstiuke j-^Thefé was avlarge attendance at the 
the dice and. won but Litz and Smith1 Presbyterian 
held that he had lost, and upon his 
testing they assaulted him.

The other ease is not so serious, the 
alleged assault" having been committed 
in a yard on Douglas street. Jos.
Bourget, the prosecutor, and another 
man were having an argument 
money matters, when A. Delebee,

I —The provincial government will give 
a dinner to the employes of the mew 
parliament buildings at the Mount Ba- 

, ker Hotel on Saturday evening.

Yesterday evening the steamer Rithet 
arrived from the- Fraser with 4.000 cases 
of salmon for the ijark Embleton and 
2.500 cases for the wharf.

NOTICE.1

I Notice is hereby given that two months after 
date 1 intend to apply to the Ctiiel Commi-b- 
ioners of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres (more or less) of unsurveyed 
land, described as follows: Situa cd on Rivers’ 
Inlet, about one mile (more or less) below the 
Warnock cannery, commencing at a stake 
planted at the souib east corner and running 
a Ion g the shore in a northerly direction 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence back to place of commence
ment.

Rivers’ Inlet, August 22nd, 18S6.

—The.Mining Review is the latest ad- 
! i.ition to Rossland’s 
i ment.

TWO BLACK EYES.

Couple of Assault Cases That Are to be 
Decided in the Police Court.

werea ease
pending against Lowry for several hun
dred dollars for the care of the horse, 
and Lowry will either have to come over 
and defend it or lose some $400 he gave 
as a bond to appear when called upon. 
Then Frank Adams, who bought the 
horse from Johnston and was afterwards 
compelled by a judgment of the county 
court to pay for the horse a second time, 
will make an effort to get his money 
back from Lowry, the evidence given in 
the police Oourt having broqght out some 
facts that he bplieves will 'assist him in 
doing so.

thousand picked men who are quartered 
within a great wall which surounds the 
houses of the Khalifa and his family! 
The Khalifa’s son. Osman, was Emir-in-

8014 E. J. GREEN.

New York, Sept. 24.—James J. Cor
bett was arrested yesterday at Asbury 
Park, N. J., charged with arranging a 
prize, fight in this city. He was held in 
$1000 bail to await requisition papers 
from New York. He was most indig
nant at his arrest, and said he did not 
believe Governor Morton would sign the 
necessary papers. Later, however, Cor 
bekft agreed to come to this city on Sat
urday, and he was released on bail.

The Most Rev. John Travers Lewis, 
archbishop of Ontario, accompanied hy 
Mrs. Lewis, and Rt. Rev. Andrew Hun
ter Dunn. Lord Bishop of Quebec, ac
companied by his son, Rev. E. A. Dunn, 
are in the city.

former chief, he was a very dissipated 
vouth, but he appears to have taken a 
liking to the austere Bishara and made 
him his second in command.

Bishara was now living in the midst ofI

lv destroyed the spirit of Mahdism.
church, Cedar Hill, last 

pro- ; evening, when harvest festival services 
were conducted by Rev. W. L. Clay, 
Rev. D. MaeRae and other clergymen 
from the city. An appropriate musical 
programme was also rendered.

DIED.
SHEPPARD—At the narent’8 residence, at. the 

24th lust, Mabel Holden, twin daughter of 
James and Louisa Sheppard, aged 8 months 
and 24 days..

The funeral takes placi on Sunday, at 2:30 
pm.

our

i
—The funeral of the ' late Mrs. Wil

liam Edward Harrison took place yes-
over

ac-

■
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f is under eons! 
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In the Free Press! 
specimens of quartz 
get and Ellen Ada 
valley, in the Alberj 
aay of the Little Cl 
in silver to the tonJ 
sunk on to a deptt| 
the vein is at least 
assay has yet been 
Ada. but it is expect 
ter than the Little 
ers of these claims 
Haslam, Davis and 
tend to prosecute t 
nient and ascertain 

The fine specimens 
variety of apples s 
tion were grown by 
Irwin street, this ci 
old graft, the entire 
feet high. At the 
ersort. deputy mini, 
Mr. Snowden consea 
pies be sent to the 
to form, part of the 
hibit.
ySMT, HETUa

To account for th« 
from here I need onll 
been but little to <M 
wedding. I

The Metchosin A* 
which set out so al 
len rather flat, throul 
members and the il 
committee. The Ml 
general regard it witl 
icism, almost invarial 
wards any innovatil 
its aims may be.

The Odd Fellows I 
on Friday evening ill 
annual harvest hoinel 
social to mark the om 
school house is to bel 
of Colwood and vicl 
be refreshments and I 
eut. The proceeds I 
the completion of tfl 
church. In educatil 
Colwood school trustl 
lead of those of the I 
trlcts, as they now d 
and commodious schl 
with modern desks al 
educational apparatus

Mrs. George Porte] 
from England after | 
to her relatives there]

The well known ra 
Chatterton, has sold] 
England.

A much esteemed J 
enthusiast on the si] 
since I believe him t] 
■with regard to it. aJ 
power of expressing H 
that he let his neighn 
fit of bis study by giv 
tures 'on the subject, 
not benefit by it direJ 
the least, have somet] 
b? -many, upon which 
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The Rev. Mr. and 
have terminated their 
The good wishes of al 
go with them.
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Le Roi an War Eagle 
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of Red Mountain, comprising about 45 
acres, adjoining the St. Louis on the 
north and touching the Monita on the 
east and southeast and having the You 
Know on the south.

Superintendent Williams has got things 
running in good shape on both the Snow- 
shoe and Southern Belle, which belong 
to the Big Three Company. Live men 
have been at work on the Southern 
Belle, tracing the View ledge. It was 
found and followed through the South
ern Belle ground for three hundred feet, 
and at this distance, from the west end 
line' it is now being opened.

The O. K. mine has reached an im
portant point in its development. When 
the upper tunnel was in 96 feet' a break 
and cross ledge were encountered which 
threw things into confusion for the 
time being. This break has been suc
cessfully passed and the vein found as 
true as ever on the other side, 
tunnel is now in about 200 feet and the 
walls are both smooth and the fissure 
perfect. The vein carries the charac
teristic free milling gold quartz of the 
mine varying in width from 6 inches to 
two feet.

Affairs are in a most flourishing con
dition in the Crown Point. The wagon 
road from the railway spur to the site 
of the new compressor plant has been 
completed and the machinery is all on 
the ground. The foundation was finish
ed to-day and if all goes well the whistle 
will blow inside of tnree weeks. About 
100 feet west of the big showing on 
the Crown Point a new shaft has. been 
started. The ledge has been stripped 
and shows about eight feet of solid sul
phide ore.

The strike on the Kootenay grows big
ger and bigger. The drills have cut 
nearly 60 feet into the ore chute opened 
last week. The face of the eight-foot 
tunnel is in solid ore, except a streak 
of gangue in the centre. A new body of 
ore is coming in on the right of the face, 
and this' seems to be of good quality. 
But the richest ore is on the left. Twen
ty feet back from the face the tunnel has 
been widened to 14 or 15 feet and a 
drill put to work in a body of ore three 
feet wide, running along the foot wall 
side. This ore assays as high as $118 
in gold. Still further towards the foot- 
wall is another body of ore running 

I from $20 to $30. The foot wall itself 
has not yet been reached and the width 
of the entire ore body between the walls 
is consequently unknown, though it 
seems to be at least 20 feet. It is one 
of the greatest ore chutes ever opened 
in the camp.

gan work on a small surface cropping 
,on the Whitewater lead, about 300 feet 
above the present working. The surf
ace showing assayed about 187 ounces, 
and was small, but gave promise of in
creasing. Last Sunday noon, at a dis
tance of 25 feet, there showed 30 inches 
of ore. Twenty-four hours later, on 
Monday noon, the ore body had increas- 
,ed to 40 inches oÇ. solid carbonates, 
which assay 245 ounces in silver. Some 
of the surface showing went as high as 
3242 ounces. The men are now taking 

| out this ore* which holds its own at 48 
inches. It is regarded by those who 
have se^n it as one of the, best show
ings in the Slocan.

I British Columbia, r Troubles of a Clergyman.horse, less fortunate, was firmly lodged 
or, his back in the bottom of the gulch 
and had to be pulled out by some of the 
Jumbo miners.

The Sisters of Peace, of Fairhaven, 
who have been here for some time in 
regard to the erection of the Catholic 
hospital, left last Tuesday to secure fur
niture and other fixtures for the tempor
ary hospital which will be erected ,im
mediately by /D. McCarthy at the ç&st 
end of Columbia avenue Superintendent 
Wilson, of the C.P.R. telegraph service, 
arrived in Rosslend Tuesday to inaug
urate a thorough telegraph service to 
Rowland. It was his understanding 
that the Vernon & Nelson Telephone 

had two lines between ,hbre
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NANAIMO (^Tlgioag for
The ,q^ “n0ff8m*ck and horses next 

the cxtuhitHm «^ration by the ag- 
vear is under been left in
ricultural society a to decide,

hands of the direc r Heyland, 0f
i Saturday - • artz daim in the

this city, q d ^ Nanaimo

"iTtbeFree Press (rindtes «m he s«en aud hjB CMnpany propoeed to
.specimens of quartz from Nitinat take one of them. On his arrival here,
m>r and Ellen Ada daims ag„ however, he found that the second line
v-illev, in the Alberm distri • «og tc Trail was only half built, and while

of the Little Codger r0 , heen 1 is men are completing it he will use| silver to the ton. The le^e lms been ^ pxigting wire of the Vernon A Nel-
sunk on to a depth of thr „ son Telephone line.
the vein is at least two fe Êiien For some time past Lookout mountain
,,<S1V has yet been made 0 bp, has been regarded as one of the most
Vila* but it is expected to pro' own_ promising sections of the mineral belt
1er than the Little Codger. ^ around -Rossland. This has been chiefly
,.rs of these claims are M • . ’ owing to the marvellous development of
Haslam, Davis and Tranfield who m- thp Q R Sovereign. Enough work has 
torn! to prosecute the work . . p been done on this claim to demonstrate
ment and ascertain what there is m it thaf it contains two strong veins of good

The fine specimens of the Lord Suffield grade ore One of these veins, the smal- 
vnrietv of apples shown at the exhibi- Ipr and ra0st northerly passes through 
tinn were grown by Mr. Isaac Snowden, tbp imperial and Boice claims which be- 

street, this city, from a two-year- long to the Imperial Gold Mining com- 
olil graft, the entire tree pot being four pany The other vein An which the Sov- 
feet high. At the request of Mr. And- ercdgn people are doing .most of their 
rson. deputy minister of agriculture, work at Present passes into the Emma 

Mr Snowden consented to let these ap- R and E. V. Debs. These two claims 
: los be sent to the Spokane exhibition, witb the Prince of Wales constitute the- 
to form part of the British Columbia ex- group which W. H. Taylor & Go. have 
bibit. , sold to B. F. Shaubut, of London, Eng.

Mr. Shaubut purchased them for some 
friends in the old country and the con
sideration is understood to be between 
$40,000 and $50,000.

Waterloo camp brings a sensation on 
the public this week. A number of 
samples of free milling - gold quartz 
brought over from the Maud S., a claim 
situated not far from the Apache and 
about a mile -south of the Aaron’s Isle, 

assayed by Richard Marsh and

He and His Family Are Wonderfully Blessed by Using 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

5i

the
Ou

Clergymen of : varia* Christian de- , of all who determine to use Paine’s Cel- 
nominations have frétai time to time' ery ' Compound', as there are miserable 
givépi. the strongest of testimony in fav- and deceptive celery compounds sold in 
or of Paine’s Celery Compound. No some places. Be sure you ask for 

. other medicine of the present day has “Paine’s” the kind that cures; see that 
ever been so highly spoken of, and so the name is on each bottle you buy. 
generally recommended -by the clergy- The Rev. C. A. Scjilipf,, of Killaloe, 
men of Canada, as Paine’s Celery Renfrew County, Ont., writes as fol- 
Componnd. \ lows:

The honest, prompt, and effective re- T have much pleasure in stating that 
suits that are always obtained by the I have need Paine’s Celery Compound 
users of Paine’s Celery Compound call with grand results. Some time ago, loss 
forth unstinted praise, after health, of appetite and symptoms of kidney 
vigor and happiness take the place of trouble and urinal disturbances made 
sickness, weakness and disease. In all life miserable. Having heard much of 
the church parishes of our country, the the virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
clergymen are quietly spreading the joy- I procured a supply and used it with' 
ful news that Paine’s Celery Compound wonderful benefit.
banishes ill health and makes people “I am pleased to say that the corn- 
well. f pound was productive of great results

Just here it is imperative that we in my family as a home medicine; all 
sound a note of warning for the benefit are much pleased with it.”

FOBr STKBtK.
Fort Steele Prospector.

A new and rich strike of galena, has 
been made in the vicinity of Wolf 
Creek.

The Invicta Company, at Wild Horse 
creek, had a clean-up recently. It is 
needless to say that it was very satis- 

'factory.
The “Ear Down” is the name of a 

new claim located by E. C. Smith, and 
Dave Newell.

The trail connecting Fort Steele with 
West Kootenay at Pilot and Crawford’s 
Bay will be finished the coming week.

It is reported that the Weller trail 
party had five horses burned up in a 
bush fire, that started after they had 
passed over the trail.

The
say
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m
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it'-- Nelson Tribune. - A’ ..‘A-’.".' elared himself so satisfied with What he 'Sfcfs hTi've* cdncTuc

The big legal fight betwen the respect- has, though snow prevented a more jury, if his acts have been only those
ive owners of the Payfie mine, in the complete examination, that «he will test of a proper and ordinary working of his
Slocan which has been before Jubtice the properties to the extent of $2,000 in own mine with d?fanlt or negligence.
McCre’ight for the past two weeks, was the early spring. He says it is his opin- “i don’t think that the circumstance
disposed of on Friday evening. Jus- ion that there ere leads of great value that the plaintiffs not being riparian 
tice McCreight issued a decree for the in the Big Bend and when it is better owners, have recorded a right to the use 
sale "of the mine and ordered an ac- developed will be heard from. of the waters of the creek, can increase
count before Deputy-Registrar Giffin, ------------ their rights beyond what is stated in. the
who will also arrange the* terms, condi- boundary falls. above quoted passage. On the contrary,
tifma „nrl t;mp snip 0f tw mine Boundary Creek Times. there seems to-be a provision uniformly

Work has been resumed on the Free The BiS Fotar, located reçently by introduced into "he mining acts to the
Coin lire and Teff Davis on Champion -Dimes Steele, Andrew Hansom, Robert effect that the grant should be subject Coinage and Jeff Davis on Champion Murray and Joe Kelly, is one of the t0 the rights of ■ such free miners as

B. C. Riblpt, who has charge of the ™°st Promising of the new strikes on should at the date of the grant be 
—Ul^ B°AnSotCZfi has already been sunk ^hteaT

in Denver, and willprobahly extend^ ™ ^ ^ W ^evel Td^i^k^pŒ

cZceenrtatormsVcheme aVd t6 decide^pon ^e^smal^veln6 of^quaTz “ any better
V,p»t tr, - found a very small vein oi quartz, holders by a crown grant. I think there

T- .. J ,P . +v it+ of which has since vvidened out to between - another answer to this application for
i *he 1* nroviT snfficîem three and four feet. an interlocutory injunction. On perusal
education refused to provide sufficient Accidentally last Sunday, very prom- f h evidence both- in the affidavits
money to purchase fire wood for th .g$ng indieations of a second lead were °&nA ftp cross.examination, I am by no 
Nelson school this winter, the kelson discovered on the Maud S., in Skylark means satisfied that the plaintiffs haye

wSt/£,r„«N™LpSM«.s «khss ts-æ

railway to become big shippers. to estimate the ability of the Turner MeDonnaii, and the Honolulu, by Geo. | wron„ful aets o{ the defendants, suppos-
One hundred and fifty thousand dol- i government to administer the affairs of Kitter were purchased last week by L. ! }n th C£m ^ msde out t0 be gucb at 

lars in stock and cash has been offered j this proyince When a government has A Digby. j the hearing, may then be adequately re
fer the Monita by an English syndicate | not sufficient administrative ability to Prospectors are fast leaving the high- ablp b damages This circum- ■
and refused by the owners. ; lay in a stock of cordwood to keep a pr aititudes, owing to the severity of Ktanpe Qr in other words the absence of

Copper ore running $18 in gold and 8 few children warm during the winter, thp weather. At Long Lake camp last irreparab]e injury seems to be always
per cent, copper is reported to have been j a very fair guess may be made of the woek the ground was covered with snow lookpd u as att answer to the appli- 

the main fork of Champion | manner in which its members can handle half an jncb deep until noon, while the caüon for nn injunction at this stage of
I thé greater affairs of the province. | higher summits will no doubt be snow- ,bp I)roPeeding8. - i think the motion
i Paul Johnson, superintendent of the clad from now on until next spring. should be refused, and that the costs 

the street corners, that within 12 months j Hall Mines smelter, spent the past week The shaft on the Ironsides is now gh<)U.ld be tbe costs in the cause.” 
the Le Roi, War Eagle , Josie, Iron ; jni Spokane, and while there gave the down something over 40 feet, and with 
Mask and other properties, are quoted j Spokane papers a chance to learn what c-very foot of increased depth the rock 

the London stock exchange and con- j was going on in connection with the bas a better appearance. Some magni- 
trolled by one ring. It has been known . H&ll Mines Company. Among other bccnt specimens of copper ore are now 
in London for five weeks and in Ross- ; things, he told them that a crusher, a to be seen on the dump. The present 
land for four, that to all intents and , j^drill compressor, and two boilers— contract, it is expected, will be complet- 
purposes the War Eagle deal was con- : eabb 80 horse-power—will be put in at ed w;thin seven or eight days’ time, 
summated. At the same time the final m,ne. The ore will all be sorted Mr." E. A. Digby, a mining engineer

+i,p strokes of the pen had not twenty-four | bëfore it goes to the-smelter. The new wbo has seen service in South Africa, | city, met with a. sad accident this alter- 
, . opk J1®5 °ka ! hours ago been put to the document». rÿverbatory furnaces now being put in has beea staying for several days past J noon while shgptipg prairie chickens.

not benefit by it direct^ they would at , ^ale in the south belt and will be c - ---------- position, will increase the capacity of with Mesers. Hodgson and Barrett at] He was leaning mn his gun when it was
tin- least, have something,uJ>adly needed . tinned all winter. - -- -j; • -, RASLO. • ttiè smelter to 350 tons per day. These Greenwood, and looking at properties, acidently daseharged, mangling his
lv m#ny- 1Win t0 e5ercl*e thelr Vel“.,of salena has been uncovered q-ue Kootenalan. improvements will be completed in about He left Boundary on Monday. Mr. Dig- right arm’ and necessitating amputation

”, I”6 ''lV!irm„e„"i™ Sàv,P,?+C In A company of capitalists is said to ' two weeks.. The company will then be by, at one time, acted in the capacity of near the shoulder,
of fine steel galena run g 0 have designs on that fine property, the j in" the market for the purchase of ore. secretary to Dr. “Jim,” of the Trans- Archbishop Langevin received an
ounces of silver and two feet of mixed have designs on t P tiien now they are buying ore in Ross- vaal raid notoriety. thusiastic welcome on his return to St.
vpre=n6°rsenmethmf in ^md” ” The Northern Belle-No. 2 is preparing j land. Up to date the smelter has, since Several representatives of capital have Boniface to-day.

The tuln^l on Sthe Emu now shows to ship in a few days a carload of very j it Started up a few months ago, produced been looking recently at the Winnipeg, T. J. McBride, assistant general -nan-
The tunnel on the Emu now snows o which will be followed I 500,000 ounces of silver, 2,000,000 and it is rumored that negotiations are ager 0f the Massey-Harris Co., of To-r-

lo fect of tedge matter m the face^Tb b gb g2r SMnments dur ng the fall and pounds of copper, and 200 ounces of now pending between the owner, Mr. onto, is in the city with Mrs. McBride,
entire 15 feet is made up of alternate ^ regular smpmenx^ t ^ W McIntosh, and Mr. Henuage, a wealthy They proceed on Saturday to the Coast,
stringers of quartz and gangue. An Nelson and the Martin brothers, ,C. P. Wolley, provincial sanitary in- Englishman, with a view to its sale. wber they will take the steamer on Oc-
WPTnetflsvmwentf in^offi 1 k who recently made a big strike on the spector, has spent the greater part of the Mi*. W. MacKay, of Butte, said to be | tober 7 for Australia. Mr. McBrides

j W ednesday went $96 m g0 d- , silver Bell a south fork property, j past week in making* himself familiar here for Marcus. Daly, also went over ] lnission to Australia is to inspect 'he 
■ B°ss aDd 5flD5,r’ , .. t ! lhe in the local about ten miles from Kaslo, have just j with the sanitary requirements of the the property prepared to make and offer branches 0f the Massey Co. there and to

1 he ore m the new shaft of the Grea | seen a great deal of activity m e al rpfugpd an offer of $40,000 on a bond. 1 town of Nelson. He pronounces the of purchase. open new ones.
Western continues to show improvement I stock market. There is not usually any re down ^ for the prospect I présent sanitary condition as disgraceful C. L. Thomet and Spencer Benner- The enthronization of the Bishop of

„Trail i.... «i“HrJ ^
—t - - - » <*•—- ! a.a qtjz Aj--ssszsn » | ,hcThe Juliet gold mine, which we must ! pTsS^or $15,^) fo7 the wLe ans, X K K American' Se tftS

tn 1,0 put on the Toronto market. ! Since Capt. Billy Hall took charge of fr».000, Praflcal'y casü' rests with the government in con- very good ore has been taken out. One This morning he was found dead in bed
Every person coming to town over , the Le Roi several n<^ab^e changes have 1 k prince w^h two feet of ! strutting a box drain down Ward'creek assay gave ^46 in gold and 1G0 ozs. of with a pill box on a chair beside him,

\ m^ssTSL fer $ safes ysfe ■sfe. ««5
, being paid $3 instead of $2.50 Mar- Kinnon, , pn Thursday i tffeXd Wlll^f mmlhe^ btt the îov- RIGHTS OF MINERS. '"a" G^eston, Teü despatch says that

In our last issue we published a list, j ried men also find they are no longer Di\ Bell F Mile 0WIf_ j t th greatest offender of all ----------- . __ . , the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
of the listed mining companies doing de- ; being discriminated against P brothers " Messrs will not be even censured “ ' Nelson Tribune: Justice McCreighi neers ]14lve selected Toronto for t?i3ir
vlovment on their claims. One error | The Miner learns on investigation ed by Thompson brother?. ani i U * b * ^ has given judgment upon the application next biennial convention,
crept in. The Sih erine company has not that the reason no managers of thd Jo- Ste^e, Clever, - , < , dollars revel«toke. of the owners of the Three Forks con-
susponded work as stated. The Union ■ sje company have been here of late is Henderson. Fo y Kootenay Mail. centrator, for an injunction restraining
luis since put a foice of men at work, ] owing to the serious illness of President was the fagure. ,, t.,,, & Frisev are down again from the Wonderful Group Mining Company

wo anticipated it would. ] George Crane. When it was realized Hugh Mann, of Tandon has just sold Thlv arenowdown 30 from ground sluicing, refusing the appli-
A now shaft was recently started on I that it would be impossible for Mr. the Carnation, & fine P P V Mitcb. .feet on the Wild Goose and are also in cation with costs. In so much that the 

Aie Phoenix, about 200 feet west of the ! Qrane to be in Rossland, the secretary mountain above the Rut , Colum- judgment treats of the rights of miners v , „ , r>., T Trftpr

2 shows considerable pyrrhotate. As here to look after affairs. Ltinfr C O Foss has just com- ' of another large lead with an iron cap- estmg have shown ist, shot and killed Miss Rosie A. Red-
’ 0 oro the old shaft was always , Weeks & Wright received a cable- Engineer G. O. b oss nas just com ( twolye feet wide running parallel to “I think that the plaintiffs nave snown Brooklyn on Seventh avenue
"lute iron it is hoped by the manage- Wednesday from their agent in, pleted a survey of the extension of the which can be traced that they used Carpenter Creek from g ’ Thirteenth and Fourteenth
meat that the change in character may Son announcing that the remainder Best wagon road from the point where | the hist ^and wmen August, 1895, till June, 1896, .until the bet™ ^^een^ and fourteenth
l"ovc to he indicative -of better values of thp block of the Imperial shares of- d'now ends, to the mine, a ^stance of Alnbrahamson. A. W. Me- plaintiffs lfga11 ^‘Safntiffs exwrS d evening, while the street was crowded
thefnle Ti t and pa+rtnec hme , fered there have been taken. This is hre^quarters of a mile ^[^gout Intosh, T. Maloney and G. H. White and that they the Pla™tiffshpexp^2nTes The man fired three buUets at the woman
the Tattle Giant group to a Seattle syn- j th fi t „ale of any consequence of begin at once. The Best is taking out j tbe Kevstone Moun- during that period, one of tne mmcunivs

H • 0W» Ki,; »nd un , “Vfe*yî In % .«curt « »*«• “ J» j «TwMnjSfemlW w* «' ,H“«tiSî«“?r£d6roiu!"Ëkto

' :--t S-ituriiav thr. c i iv x,* West- ■ the development of the California. Two the decision of Mr. Justice i ,v,prein ! to the river alongside Keystone Moun- can .. ar - g ‘ creek d;d not thought to be insane or shamming. In
°r'i r-Mlwnv Innlol olumbia & _ - tunnels are being run and a shaft is be in the Idaho-M onderful case, j tain, and it is believed by manÿ to ex- higher P " tb ater to’ any per. his pocket was a letter addressed to
ter à t,2i t ‘‘V°rej°Pi t ^nv ing sunk. Some surface work is also the former sought to enjoin the latter , 1c(] to Carnes Creek. There are already produce injury to the water to any^P^ Mrs. Charles Pennoyer, which said: “I
on,. ,,.lv A ,laP eenprntii-,tr rl'he being done and borings are being made from using the tailings from ely ^ 1 j about eleven locations on this lead. cep 1 e - • 23rd till the suppose hell or any other seaport town

» ."i l since it began operating. I he = diamond drill. No. 1 tunnel is ing operations on Carpenter creek, was j Jugt nQW Arr0whead is somewhat of been at work from Maj zora tiu me w destination
"lintin»”'to "Tears of ^hont^l^8 tons down about 35 feet, No. 2 tunnel is in announced. The court refused to grant i a sportsman-s paridise. There are latter part of ^^iouslv-1 affèctccf dur- daughter make a shuttlecock of a man’s
each. Ti n ore WL« nritwimllv from th- 20 feet and the shaft is down ten feet, an Injunction, or to give the P am 1 - i gecse, ducks and snipe galore in all the " - , j gather from the evi- heart and ride his honor as a door mat;
ho Kni ,,a War EaSë mines I °n Wednesday an assay of $20 in gold the $50 per day damage, which was ask- bil„ d ink.ts about the termimm Zc^L^ t^to if soLe substance, j for men who love deeply hate jnst as

Mitch,.n Bros who have a contract ; was found on the face of No. 1 tunnel, ed for and claimed. Big hour group on the North lork.of ■ pr oth.erwise, which is washed \ deeply; for hate breeds hate in men who
with the Trail smelter to haul coke and i The workings of the Jumbo are a sight It is now settled beyond any reason- the Lardeau is composed of the Golden v g -, ,uicino.g of the Wonderful ! might have been otherwise, and makes 
SIIi>l>lics from Sivw-ril to Trail and f°r sore eyes. In the west crosscut from able doubt that Kaslo will have com- Gate, Galena Garden, Silver Belt, and , t Carpenter creek, and ! them attempt to commit an act similar
màùo h, return Imxo now nffie Lams the upper tunnel there are now 14 feet pIete and in full operation within the | b; to 1 claims There are no less than ^“cim^ ooLXaWe ioTs and an- to my own." Bidding you farewell I re-
tiieagd and are lian'dlibg a car a dav of solid ore opened up and the face is next six months, a new and elegant ho- , five distinct leads runn.g through e tb.. plaintiffs in their con- main as long as I do remain, William
■ ;u-b wav Ü "g ’ j still ir. ore. The lower crosscut tunnel tel erected at a cost of not less than group that can be followed from one ™yanCe - P.hich thev use, as they Jay Koerner.”

Mugwump tunnel No 1 which was has now gone through 25 feet of ore, $30.000, on modern lines with all eon- | end to the other. An assay from thi? ^o obliged during certain months to
rtoi-to.l i„ broken vein matter on Thurs j which is steadily improving in appear- veniences, electric lights baths, hot and group this week gave 800 ounces in sil • ^ter of that creek at a point, some
D> evening broke into solid ground, j ance and grade. Surveys show that cold water, etc. Mr. Herald Bnrntra- ! ver 9 pennyweights of gold, and 13 per «e bplow the defendant’s claim. The

walls were well defined but onlv ! they should cut the pay ore chute open- ger, who has been here for several weeks cent, copper. / • ,pnt cn,T ,nw,8tio:i then t- be considered, is
fmiI‘ inches apart the vein being filled vd in the upper level in another ten feet, looking over the field, is the projector | E- Bov|5be’ _ whether these facts disclose a cause of !
''ith decomposed matter. This morning i Work has been abandoned in the main The Washington mill has resumed ; of the Ivanhoe Gold Aiming p •* action by the plaintiffs against the de-
th‘‘ vails wore eighteen inches apart and : shaft of the Red Mountain owing to a operations again after a shut aown of j i.nr, superintendent of the^1 alo> fondants, and I am by no means satis- London, Sept. 23.—An express ana an
"ldcning. The vein is entirely tilled heavy inflow of water. Superintend- several days, the result of a lack of wa- , and Ivanhoe, and who is also fipd that tbiey do. excursion train collided to-day at Mardi,
with ore six to ten inches of which,, next : enf Peeples put his men to work on ter, occasioned by the recent cold weath- ] m the San Joaquin, -dt is said a mine owner has a right Cambridgeshire, a, station of the Great
î° the hanging wall, is massive arsenical S what is known as the north ledge of the er. It is doubtful if^n account of the,| day evening from .the Ke^tone Moun ^ ^ m|neg iin. th» Hurnngr most Eastern wilrt&d. Both trains were
lrnn- The Mugwump people are jubti- claim and they immediately uncovered high source from which the water must , ram, Big Bend. th^ Bcnd convenient and beneficial to himself, for wrecked and seventeen persons injured,
ant- " . a fine looking streak of ore 18 inches in be taken, the mill can operate m the win- j gomery prospecting i</r him (be DUrnose of getting out the whole of mimy sustaining serious injuries.

While Frederick W* North was out in- width. Three assays resulted as fol- ter season, unless the pumping opera- for some tune, and sayer?nectP these the minerals from his mine, and is nor. -------------- -------- ——
footing some mining properties Wed- lows: Gold, $42, silver 36 ounces, cop: tions of the Antoine soon to begin, helps wore located Lo p°+p the responsible for any damage occasioned ROYAL Baking Powder

in company with Mr. Govqn and ! per 8 per cento gold $38, silver 12 ozs “ ont the Washington stream. The mill , properties Mr Bouche went up ^ the W flQWS by gravitation or ° A
tl,1Prs his horse stumbled and fell off copper 9.89 per cent.; gold $1.65, silver is now working on ore from the mine, j Bend. He stated on h natural causes, into an adjoining mine, has been awarded highest
c l >lge which crosses Little Sheep ; 0, copper 22.68 per cent. o having worked out the old dump and ,s J xm very unidk please.I wrtlh^wMt natura^ ^ mines have been worked world's fair

Pck near the Jumbo mine. Mr. North ! An option has been taken on the Sur turning a large amount of high grade , saw and had - , , ,.ted to with due skill in the usual and ordinary i ... .
J:-L » Wick movement threw himself on prise by a. French syndicate at the concentrates. „ v P°u.fs,?f 8a”f’f= plaiLsHede Tanner. It is immaterial that his own where exhibited.

bank of the gulch, while the price of $50,000. It lies on the east side About three weeks ago Mr. Eaton be- , verify his opi/uon
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mrtchosin.
To account for the break of the news 

here I need only say that there has 
little to chronicle except the

from
bevii but
wedding. .... , „ . . -

The Metchosm Agricultural Society, 
which set out so auspiciously, has fal
len rather flat, through the apathy of its 
members and the incompetency of its 
committee. The Metchosin public in 
general regard it with their habitual cyn
icism, almost invariably manifested to
wards any innovation, however useful 
its aims may be.

The Odd Fellows are to have a ball 
on Friday evening next. Later on the 
annual harvest home will take place. A 
social to mark the opening of their new 
school house is to be held by the people 
of Colwood and vicinity. There will 
l,o refreshments and music by local tai- 

The proceeds are to go towards 
new Colwood 

In educational progress the

!

iwere
went ns follows: No. 1, $14.40; No. 2. 
$3.60; No. 3, $38.80; No. 4, $96.80; No. 
5, $103.20; No. 6, $13.60, No. 7, $47.60. 
The ore from which these assays wer? 
obtained was taken from various pitfèes 
for a distance of 300 feet along a ledge 
60 feet wide. The samples were made 
up by C. B. Etneir, one of the owners of 
the Maud S. Theie are three claims in 
the group—The Maud S., Silver Thread 
and Snow Drift. The ledge runs through 
all three claims, but it whs not found to 
be as rich anywhere as on the Maud S. 
Some of the quartz was thickly studded 
with gold, but the samples for assay 
showed no gold that could be seen with
out a glass.

The Alfe, a claim lying near the May
flower and Hilltop, in the south belt, 
has been purchased by W. J. Green, of 
Toronto, for a syndicate in that city.

The shaft on the Palo Alto continues 
The two good walls rc-

%II

' j
ent.
the completion of the 
church.
Colwood school trustees have taken the 
lend of those of the surrounding dis
tricts, as they now have a handsome 
ami commodious school, well fitted up 
with modern desks and other necessary

m

educational apparatus.
Mrs. George Porter has just arrived 

from England after a protracted visit 
to her relatives there.

The well known rancher, Mr. George 
Chatterton, has sold out to leave for

111found on 
Cretki

There is money up with no takers, onto look well, 
main and there are now fully two feet 
of ore in the bottom.

II
This ore assays

fairly well.
The View continues to look exceeding

ly well. There are at least 50 tons of 
fine copper ore on the dump and the 
ore chute in the shaft is constantly wid-

En gland.
A much esteemed resident here is an 

enthusiast on the silver question, and 
since I believe him to be well-informed 
with regard to it. and gifted with the 
power of expressing his ideas, I suggest ening. 
that he let his neighbors have the bene- | A solid body of ore has been opened 
fit nf his study by giving a course of lee- | in the shaft of the Celtic Queen, 
turcs on the subject. If his hearers did

CANADIAN NEWS.
on

Shooting Accident at Winnipeg—Suicida 
at Toronto.

Winnipeg, Sept. 23—Harry Sandison, 
a well known merchant tailor of ’his

X

higher critical faculties.
Mr. Tait, principal of Victoria West 

school, is. I bear, going to conduct di
vine service at Colwood during the win-

eu-
i

ter.
StevensonThe Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 

have terminated their visit at Metchosin. 
The good wishes of all who knew them 
go with them.

l
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1in values and also in apeparance.

ere hauled by the railroad.
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boon ferried over the river at
port. are

IITHE OLD, OLD STORY. B
Youth and Maid in Love, A Quarrel and 

Tragedy.
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TRAIN WRECK IN ENGLAND.

A Serious Collision at March, Cam
bridgeshire. 1
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CE.

, that sixty days »ftp- 
be made u> the Chief and Works by me fo? 
s of land (more or les<i 
mentioned river, on the 
F «dnated onmouth of the Mabate 
I bounded as follows- 
knted on the extreme 
Ut bank of said river 

,h<‘ contour 
fee of 40 chains, thence
L0w!,eaStU,aP°tot 
IMahate river, thence 
Khe river to place of
fc , this 9th day of Sep-

I N. CHAPMAN.

CE.

that sixty days after
C f lhe Chiefand Works by me for 
I of land (more or less) 
htioned river, on the 
1er Island, situated on 
laskish river, bounded 
I a post planted at the 
N north bank of the 
fcterly along ,he n rth 
lis tance of 40 chains, 
■hence west to a noint 
■laskish Inlet, thence 
Eon tour of the shore to
1„ l his 9th day of Sep- 

I H. CHAPMAN.

3E.

hat sixty days after 
k made to the Chief 
bd Works by me for 
pf land (more or less), 
Itioned river, on the 
I Island, situated on 
louth of the Mav Day 
Is: Starting at a post 
Imily of the southern 
Ice running east 40 
lains, thence west to 
Itherly, following the 
|e p ace of commtnce-

this 9th day of Sep-

1HAPMAN,
4gect for L. Stevens.

IE.

iat sixty days after 
made to lhe Chief 

id Works by me for 
Jf land (more or less), 
tioned river, on the 
r Island, situated on 
kth of Marble creek, 
as follows: Starting 
north bank of the 

ling north 40 chains, 
bn the shore of the 
therly and easterly, 
lhe shore to place of

:his 9th day of Sep-

T. WALKER.

IE.

at, two months after 
B Chief Commission- 
: permission to pur
less) of unsurveyed 
e of Schomer Pas- 
nencing at a s-ake 
rner, running south 
hence west 40 chains, 
to back to place of

A. E. GREEN,
1890. se3-2m

!E.

that 2 months after 
Lhe Chief Gommie
rs, for permission to 
(less) of unsurveyed 
fencing at the south- 
I & Dawson’s leased 
Is along the shore to 
It 40 chains, thence 
I to place of eom-

W. GREEN,
se3-2m896.

at two months after 
he Chief Commiss
es for permission to 
[less) of i he foliow- 
1 on River’s Inlet, 
Bss) from the east 
bge: < ommencing 
louth west corner, 
ho chains in a north- 
I 40 chains, thence 
kk to place of com-

22nd, 1896.
T. GREEN.

t two months after 
L Chief Commiss- 
[for permission to 
less) of unsurveyed 
Bitua ed on Rivers 
br less) below the 
Enctng at a stake 
[rner and running 
Iherly direction 40 
IT thence south 40 
Ice of commonep"

ttfilù
, 18E6.

E. J. GREEN.
i-.-af

J. Cor-hJames 
May at Asbury 
Rth arranging a 
I He was held in 
Iquisition papers 
Eras most indig- 
[said he did not 
I would sign the 
1, however, Cor- 
this city on Bat
ted on bail.

Travers Lewis, 
accompanied by
r. Andrew Hun- 
of Quebec, ae- 

bv. E. A. Dunn.
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the gong rang for the pacers. 1 
J. was the favorite 100 to 200, with 
Frank Agan 65 to 200 and Star Pointer 
35 to 200. Star Pointer had the pole 
and aftbr two attempts the three 
sent awgy well bunched. The pace 
from thé start was terrific, mnch too 
fast for Robert J.", who dropped behind 
the other two, being five lengths in the 

at the fifcst quarter, which 
made in 29 3-4. Pointer and Agan were 
neck and neck all the way down the 
back stretch, making the half in 59 3-4, 
with Robert J. still further behind. The 
three-quarter pole was reached in
lead and notwithstanding the fact that .... ..., --------------- ______—
McCarthy applied the whip, the son of eiit session in Chilliwack, but on account ! Good Temnlar shraiidhTT^T^5^ 
Flora could not reach Pointer, and -he of the extra expense to delegates and to keeps us1 in touch itfr>rit
two pushed under the wire in the re- 0ar Grand Lodge the executive decided throughout the wnwa the workcord-breaking time of 2j021-2, Robert to change it to Victoria. And now we Appeals-! amTeàsed tn

ten ®ngths behl°ld' meet at onr eleventh annual session to there has been no annenil iStat(‘
Thesecond beat was still more excit- gain strength, courage and wisdom for year.1 Many questions V

mg. Frank Agan poked his nose in front the battle before us, and to discuss free- and answered but «, thl be°n *nt 
on Pointer in the back stretch, but it ly and to legislate intelligently all pro- the same as those rmblislipH5' lllllrh 
was only for a moment, and with a lit- positions for the welfare and advance- ed in former ve-rs T eli 
tie burst of speed, Pointer soon regained ment of our noble order. 1 trust this them. d n,,t h>;n
his place. Robert J. showed up much will be a harmonious and profitable ses- I Recommendations—I .rmii !
better m this heat and was close on sion, ever remembering that “in unity I mend that a by-law he m J -
Agan all the way through. The quarter there is strength.” - fees, etc., where members
was made m 41 seconds, the half in Lecture Work-In consultation with direct to Grand Lodge.
th^mHe 9^qie99uafteth mti,1-^i,an* Brof!- Green> Keith and Clark, it was I would recommend that

^^v2"03^2" t?e*t^lr? be*t deemed advisable th write Dr. Mann amended—that the fee for rh ,, ■
S[art’ bU?£0b%tJ- asking him t0 send ns a first class lec- supplies be eight dollars ($S 00 ' I

overtake Agan at the three- turer. Tn reply Dr. Mann stated he did of twelve dollars ($12.00) as at
-?-nd fQJ'1^ng "'as not sec his way clear to send one, unless I would recommend that wh,„

P^r °f whole day. we wou,]d be willing to give charter fees Grand Lodge is employing a lectnr ■■
rnw^hv ^n><wttqabeaVnd -1nd collections. This was agreed to, and future that said lecturer
quarter in 30%f the hîlf tn TfîlV* »nd 1 wrote a8king tiiat a lecturer be sent ns taken juvenile pledge and still

m ' ,e ‘n 1 -OIVi, and soon as possible. On May 15th I receiv- ed the same,e three-quarters in 1:32%, ed a letter saying Major C. A. Bateman I would recommend that a dSHP
• would leave Kansas for British Colnm- be appointed to formulate a plan wh ? 
bit on May 20th. As most of the ex- by our subordinate lodges will h»* 
eentive were in New Westminster at- larger représentation to our r ' 1 
tending conférence, I went there and an Lodge without incurring extra C\n. 
executive meeting was held, deciding to the Grand Lodge. ■■j
to wire Major Bateman to arrive here Conclusion -I 
on May 30th owing to holidays, but Ma
jor Bateman had left Kansas earlier 
than was expected, reaching Victoria 
May 22nd, but did not commence work 
until May 30th. Owing to the horrible 
disaster which befell our city on May 
26th the meetings held in the city were 
not largely attended. I also understand 
the meetings were small up the Fraser 
river. There was high water again this 
year, and we are sorry to say many of 
our members have suffered great loss of 
property. Major Bateman remained in 
the work from May 30th until July 
28th, travelling over the island and 
great part of the Mainland. I regret 
very much that he did not succeed in 
reaching Nicola lake, and would "recom
mend that some one be sent there at 
first opportunity.

District Lodges—So far as I can learn 
the district lodges have lytd but few 
meetings, and practically accomplished 
nothing. In my opinion the lodges in 
our province are too scattered for this 
system, which seems to me like 
tra piece of useless machinery.

Political Action—Since last Grand 
Lodge session the Dominion elections 
have taken place. During the campaign 
candidates were asked to pledge them
selves for prohibition and many were 
.favorable. To my mind the most im
portant feature from a Good Templars 
standpoint is the fact that the premier 
has promised a plebiscite vote to be tak
en in the near future. I thoroughly be
lieve if the temperance people of the 
Dominion do their duty there will be an 
overwhelming majority in favor of
hibition. The following extract ____
the I. S. Lodge Journal should be read 
and remembered by every member in 
onr order:

“To the voting Templars we have a 
parting word. You can force this great 
question into national prominence and 
compel politicians to hear and heed 
But you cannot do this by silence, by 
submission to the will of rum-ruled 
leaders. Braak the bonds of political 
servitude and stand forth free. Be con
sistent with the principles and teachings 
of our order. If the liquor traffic is a 
social crime of unequaled enormity, th» 
political party that perpetuates it, fos
ters it, or fails to declare against it, is 
certainly not entitled to the sanction of 
your ballot.

Insurance and Benefits—At our last 
Grand Lodge session a sick and funeral 
s> stem was adopted, but 1 am sorry to 
say the benefit system has been very 
sick indeed and nearly had a funeral of 
its own. Delegates and members last 
year were enthusiatic over it, believing 
it the one thing needful in our order, 
a large majority signifying their inten
tion of availing themselves of its bene
fits, but apparently all their enthusiasm 
was lost on their way back to their 
lodges. It would be a good thing if the 
applications of those wishing to join 
could be obtained during the present 
session. As arrangements have been 
made for those attending Grand Lodge 
session to be examined free of charge,
I hope that many will avail themselves 

"of^this opportunity.
Finances—We started

TRAMWAY BY-LAWAid. Macmillan would not support the 
motion because it was absurd and would 
be until some scheme bad been devised 
to carry out the Colonist’s proposition to 
run water np hill. If the council was 
to be met by injunction they should .drop 
the whole thing and prevent the Gov
ernment House from draining on to St. 
Charles street. It would be better to 
get an estimate for the cost of carrying 
the sewer through private property, the 
only practicable route.

Aid. Tiarks—Why not get estimates 
for both routes.

,Ald. Williams suggested that probably 
the government and residents would 
contribute morgfer a sewer run as pro
posed by Alct; xferks.

Aid. Macmillan—That would not make 
the sewage rnn np hill.

Aid. Tiarks—We could excavate.
AH. Macmillan—About 50 feet.deep 
Aid. Tiarks—No, only 26 feet.
Aid. Glpver moved in amendment thaï 

the matter be referred beck to the sew
erage committee to report, 
adopted, as well as the first part of Aid. 
Tiarks’ motion deferring the signing of 
the agreement between the government, 
the city and the private contributors.

Aid. Humphrey asked the mayor 
whether he intended to allow Dr. Dun 
can to hold the position of city health 
officer in view of the fact that he had 
been appointed superintendent of quar
antine. dHe certainly could not hold 
both positions.

Mayor Beaven—I have made enquiries 
and have ascertained that Dr. Duncan 
bas not yet been apprised of his appoint

THOSE REGULATIONS &of an in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t R
eport
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The Consolidated Railway Company 

Take Steps to Have the By- 
Law Set Aside.

Street Railway Co. Drop AU N écou
tions With the Connell On 

Their Account. wasrear

Rnle Nisi Ordered to Issue and the 
Argument to be Heard on 

Saturday.*
r0L.ABSOLUTELY PURESt. Charles Street Sewer Question 

Referred Back to the Sew
erage Committee. MUi■

Steps have ben taken by the Consoli
dated Railway Company to have the 
Tramway Regulation by-law, recently 
passed by the council, set aside. Yes
terday the company made an ex-parte 
motion before the Chief Justice . for a 
rule nisi to quash the by-law. The Chief 
Justice ordered a rule nisi to issue and 
argument will be heard on Saturday. 
The order follows.

It took the council -ery little time to 
dispose of the business at the regular 
meeting held last evening, although 
there were several important matters 
brought up.

C. T. Piper offered to run a ferry 
across the arm at Point Ellice for $12 
a day. Referred to the street commit
tee to report

Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Barn
ard "wrote as follows respecting the regu
lations for the street railway recently 
passed:

that The Best Element 
Party Want

Sir

This was

rerotn. 
statin. 
1'ayillg

Hon. Mr. Prior -1 
the Appoint 

B. C.
Victoria, Sept. 21, 1890.

In the matter of the Municipal 
Clauses Act, 1896, and in the matter of 
an application by the Consolidated Rail
way Company for a rule to quash by
law number 265 of the corporation of 
the city of Victoria.

Upon the application of the above 
named Consolidated Railway Company 
for a rule calling upon the above named 
corporation of the city of Victoria 1o 
shw cause w-hy the said -by-law Nix 265 
of the municipal council of the said cor
poration. passed on the 21st day of Aug
ust, 1896, entitled the “Street Railway 
Regulations by-law” should . not ' be 
quashed; and upon reading the affidavits 
of John Black McKiJligan, Willard Col
fax Cheney, George Henry Barnard and 
Alfred Charles Anderson, sworn herein 
and filed tins 21st day of September, 
1896, and a copy of the said by-law No. 
265 certified under the hand of W. J. 
Dowler, clerk of the said municipal 
council, and under the corporate seal of 
the said corporation', and verified as an 
exhibit to the said affidavit of Alfred 
Charles Anderson.

It is ordered that the said corporation 
of the city of Victoria do on Saturday, 
the 26th day of September, 1896, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, 
at the law courts, Bastion Square, Vic
toria^ show cause before a judge of this 
honorable court, why a judgment of this 
honorable court should not be pronoun
ced quashing the said by-law No. 265 of ■ 
the muncipai council of the said

arci

Victoria, Sept. 21, 1896.
Sirs—We beg to notify you on behalt 

of the Consolidated Railway Company, 
that in consequence of the high-handed 
treatment of the company by the council 
in the matter of the street railway regu
lations by-law, and the attempt to ham
per the company by restricting them in 
the proper exercise of their rights and 
privileges under their charter, notwith 
standing the protest of the company, 
and that at â time when for the sake of 
the public convenience they were en
deavoring in every way to meet the city 
in a fair spirit as evidenced by volun
tary offer of assistance towards the 
building of the Point Ellice bridge, the 
company have decided to withdraw from 
all negotiations with the city with re
ference to the said bridge, and that it is 
their intention to stand on their legal 
rights and to take proceedings forth
with in the courts to enforce the same.

We may say that this decision was 
only arrived at by the company after 
coming to the conclusion that they could 
not expect to receive fair treatment at 
the hands of the city.
M’PHILLIPS. WOOTTON & BARN

ARD,
Referred to the city solicitor.
Notice of an application to set aside 

the street regulation by-law was read 
and referred to the city solicitor.

A letter received from J. G. 
Field Johnson, of the Anti-Mongolian 
Association, asking that the anti-Chin
ese petitions be circulated and the corp
orate seal be attached. The letter was 
received and filed.

R. B. McMicking and other residents, 
of Kingston street petitioned for a side
walk. The council had previously de
clined to lay the sidewalk until all the 
fences had been placed on the street 
line and the petitioners pointed out that 
it was unfair to deprive them of a side
walk because their neighbors refused to 
move back their fences.

Aid. Cameron and Glover were in fa 
vor of laying the sidewalk.

Aid. Humphrey explained that lumber 
had been taken to the ground last year 
with a view of laying the sidewalk but 
when the residents refused to move back 
their fences the lumber was taken away.

Aid. Macmillan said that the street 
committee had done their best to have 
the fences moved back, so that the side
walk could be laid.

The letter was referred to the street 
committee to report.

The council was invited to send dele
gates to the American Municipal Im
provement convention. Received and 
filed.
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Aid. Humphrey—He is acting in that 
capacity. He cannot do justice to both 
positions.

Mayor Beaven—He certainly could not 
hold both positions permanently. The 
matter has not been overlooked.

Aid. Humphrey—I certainly think thaï 
something has been overlooked.

The council adjourned at, 9:35.

POLO.
THE TOURNAMENT.

The big polo tournament for which 
elaborate arrangements have been made 
by the local clubs-, opens at the Victoria 
Driving Park on Thursday afternoou, 
when the I^oyal Navy team will play 
Cowichan abd Victoria will do battle 
with a team from Nicola. On Friday 
the Navy will play Nicola and Victoria 
will play Cowichan. For Saturday the 
club have arranged for a programme of 
gymkhana races. Monday the final 
polo matches for the championship of 
the province will be played, the opposing 
teams being Victoria and the Navy and 
Cowichan and Nicola. The latter team, 
under Capt. Cholmondeley, is expected 
to arrive this evening with eight ponies. 
The Cowichan team will be down 
morrow with six ponies, 
will commence each day at two o’clock. 
The band of H. M. S. Impérieuse will 
be present at the gymkhana races on 
Saturday.

now return to 
.mat yon honored me with a 
I am sorry

you the
year ago.

made, but fhave^'estiy “enSeavS 
to discharge every duty as it seemed 
to me for the best interests of our order 
May the coming year be bright- 
more prosperous, and may we ‘work 
more earnestly for “total abstinence for 
the individual and prohibition 
world.”

On account of the non-arrival of the 
Nanaimo and Mainland delegates v,n- 
little business was transacted this 
morning. At noon, however, the N-ul. 
aimo and some of the Mainland dele- 
gates arrived, and others are expected 
on the Charmer this evening. These 
who arrived to-day were M. McKee. „f 
Ashcroft; D. C. McKenzie, Kamloops- 
A. R. Canmgton, Nicola Lake: Rev V 
E. Green and Mrs. Green, Eburne. 'and 
S. Gough, Nantfimo.

THAT BRIDGE QUESTION.

Draft Agreement Submitted to the City 
Council by the Government.

Another stumbling block has been 
placed in the way of the council, which, 
if not removed, will prevent the con
struction of a bridge across Victoria 
Arm at Point Eilice for some time to 
come.
Hunter, Duff & Oliver, acting upon be
half of the Dominion government, sub
mitted to the council a draft agreement 
regarding the bridge question. There 
is one clause in the agreement which 
eAusedr-the council to pause and think. 
It is tty the effect that the council must 
guarantee that the by-law to be submit
ted to the people to provide for the build
ing of a permanent structure, will be 
passed before December 1. If the by
law is not passed by that time the city 
must remove the temporary bridge.

The council met last evening after the 
regular meeting and spent some time dis
cussing the clause. They referred the 
matter to the city solicitor with instruc
tions to have a conference with the Do
minion government’s legal representa
tives and report to the council.

for the
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corpora
tion of the city of Victoria, and direct
ing the said corporation to pay to .he 
said Consolidated Railway Company 
their costs of and incidental to their ap
plication for the quashing of the said 
by-law on the grounds following,

AQTATIC
GAUDAUR MUCH ELATED.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 22.—.Jake Gau- 
danr, champion oarsman of the world, 
arrived here last night and stayed over. 
He left at noon for Toronto, where a 
glorious reception awaits him. Gaudaur 
was quite happy when he met the re
porter this morning. “I am quite proud,” 
he said, “to have brought the champion
ship of world back to Toronto after Aus
tralia possessed it for so many years, 
ever since Hanlan lost it. O’Connor 
came near getting it, but he lost to 
Searle. and when he went to Australia 
Stansbury beat him easily. Now I am 
champion I am not going to start in the 
hotel business; I am going to keep row
ing and- defend the title of champion. 
This winter I go to Florida and give ex
hibitions there.”

I w-E:
•‘The Railroad Kidney."

Railroad employes, bicyclists, ten lu
sters and other men who are subject to 
much jolting, are often troubled 
pain across the small of the back

9‘8
_.. T jw-ridiT. 6J6 r. Prior, 

B ettight aired his viev 
°tne appointment ol 
cant position on th 
ing a strong plea 
Attorney-General I 
in every respect to 
onerous duties of 
office; a live, brig! 
getic man. He ho 
ment would not co

an ex-
tvitli

. - This
indicates the "Railroad Kidney." an in- 
sidious precursor of serious illness. i)n 
the slightest symptoms of backache take 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill—one is a 
dose—and thus obtain instant relief. 
For all kidney troubles they have no 
equal. 25c per box.

name
ly:If 1. The said by-law is ultra vires of 
the said municipal council, and is il
legal and invalid because

(1.) It assumes to impose upon -.he 
Consolidated Railway Company obliga
tions and restrictions as to the conduct 
of its business in contravention of the 
provisions of 57 Victoria chap. 63, Stat
utes of British Columbia, and the agree
ment set forth in the schedule thereto, 
and assumes to vary the provisions r f 
the said act and agreement and to in
terfere with and derogate from the 
rights and privileges which are vested 
m the Consolidated Railway Company 
under and by virtue thereof.

(2.) The provisions of the said by-la w 
are not in any wise necessary or re- 
qmsite to the protection of the citizens 
or V ictoria or of the persons or property 
of the public; and if any of the provis- 
loiis of the sail by-law might be promul
gated by the said municipal council -s 
regulations under article 31 of the above 
motioned agreement the said municipal 
council has no power to enact such 
regulations in- the form of a by-law or 
to impose penalties for the breach or 
non-observance thereof.

(3.) The said by-law assumes to inter- 
fer with and regulate the internal ar
rangements of the said Consolidated 
Railway Company and other street rail
way companies in the city of Victoria.

(4.) The statutes governing the consti
tution and powers of the said municipal 
council do not confer upon the said 
municipal council any power to pass the 
said by-law.

2. The said by-law ns a whole and in
particular, clauses 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14 16 
17, 18. and 19 thereof ’ ’

outrage as to app 
one so utterly unw 
Martin, whose 
had been spoken of 
the matter.

Hon. Mr. Laurier 
to take stock in ei 
the newspapers. In 
tin,- Mr. Laurier coi 
John Macdonald hai

country. However, 
more pressing than 
He had been 
the vacancy had I 
months and the govej 
fill the vacancy at I 
is obvious, however,! 
ministration was to j 
ing the appointment.

The delegation of 
comprising about fifti 
Hon. Mr. Laurier an 
to-day and asked tn 
and medal be given 
those who defended 
that time. Lieut.-Ca 
thiur organized the 
was accompanied by 
P., and Mr. Semplq 
Laurier said nothing 
session, but the gov 
deavor before next e 
thing to recognize f 
veterans.

A delegation is he 
wanting $50,000 for 
hibition, which takei 
next year. Mayor 
head of the delegati 
troduced to the gov 
Lonnt.

The following is tl 
by Hon. Mr. Foster 
Tuesday, the 
result of the divisioj 
majority of 37:

“That since 1879 tl 
Canada has in the 
compromising hostilit 
and practice of prote 
the producing interes 
during this period the 
to time, advocated <a 
with the United Sta- 
free trade, (e) unre 
with the United Sta 
nation

SUPT. HUSSEY.
Custom House Officer—Aha. here u - 

have it! You told me there was mull
ing but wearing aparel in thi< trunk, 
and here's a gallon of brandy.

Tourist—That's correct, 
drink in it is a nightcap.

What a Californian Thinks of B.C.’s 
Chief of Police.

Among the arrivals at Hotel del Cor
onado are Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. 
Hussey, says the San Diego Vidette. 
Mr. Hussey is superintendent of police 
of the province of British Columbia, and 
was married at Los Angeles last Friday 
to Miss Eleanor Venables Good, a 
charming young lady, and a former resi
dent of Victoria. Superintendent Hus 
sey has the reputation of being one of 
the most capable officers in the service 
of the British Columbia government, 
and to his efficiency is in a great meas
ure due the order which prevails 
throughout that province. He never 
misses a man once he starts in pursuit, 
end has captured some of the most dar
ing desperadoes on this coast. A few 
years ago the notorious outlaw, Ken
nedy, after having committed several 
murders on this side of ihe line, escap
ed to the British possessions, where hè 
perpetuated his record by- shooting a 
man. Superintendent Hussey started in 
pursuit and came up with Kennedy on 
the side of a mountain. The outlaw was 
in ambush and got the drop on the sup
erintendent. The latter realizing that, 
he was taken at a disadvantage, looked 
Kennedy in the face without moving a 
muscle. This, bravery struck terror to 
Kennedy’s heart and he surrendered 
The desperado was arrested, tried, 
found guilty and sentenced to imprison
ment for life. The circumstance was at 
the time reported in the papers of the 
United States and Canada, and Superin
tendent Hussey was the recipient of a 
great number of congratulations at the 
wonderful nerve he exhibited when 
brought face to face with what seemed 
certain death. This is only one of in
numerable cases in which Superinten 
dent of Police Hussey has displayed 
wonderful nerve in the most trying situ
ations. He is a true type of a gentle
man, and what is unusual for men in 
official life, has never been known to 
exceed his authority. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hussey have received many telegrams of 
congratulations on the happy event 
which made them bne, from the leading 
members of the bar of British Columbia 
and others high in official authority.
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pro-

from anil every

I SUl^IlGHT!
■I.1 i FOOTBALL.

REGIMENT RUGBY CLUB.
The Fifth Regiment Rugby football 

club was organized last evening, the fol
lowing officers being elected: Major 
Gregory, president; Lieutenant Hibben, 
vice-president; Lieut. Foulkes, captain; 
Lieut. Pooley. vice-captain; Corp. T. P. 
Patton, secrètary-treasurer. The com
mittee consists of Bomb. L. B. Trim»?!, 
No. 1 company; Gr. B. Goward and P 
B. Eteson, No. 2

1 1
I
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SOAP. k surprA k
kAid. Partridge took exception to a 

letter in last evening’s Times, in which 
it was stated that the mayor had threat
ened to discharge ex-Sanitary Officer 
Conlin if he proceeded with his suit for 
slander against Aid. Partridge. If the 
mayor did make such a threat it was not 
with his knowledge or consent.

On motion of Aid. Marchant, second
ed by Aid. Glover, a vote of sincere con 
dolence was extended to Aid. Wilson, 
whose father died yesterday.

The printing committee recommended 
JiJjflt twters be called for printing the 
voters’ lists.

The street committee recommended 
that Mr. Haggerty’s claim for depositing 
earth on Belleville street be paid, but 
that the superintendent be instructed 
not to purchase any more. They also 
recommended that the city engineer be 
requested to report on the cost of put
ting Belleville street in order. Adopted.

Aid. Tiarks moved his resolution ask
ing for the reconsideration of the St. 
Charles street sewer motion. He had 
previously misunderstood the question, 
but now found that the scheme proposed 
would only remove a nuisance from one 
place to another.

Aid. Partridge seconded the motion, 
and spoke in the same strain as the 
mover.

Aid Humphrey had no objection to 
obtaining an estimate on the cost of ex
tending the permanent sewer to St. 
Charles street, but he did not think it 
would go further, as he understood that 
there was a ridge of rocks that would 
have to be tunnelled.

Aid. Marchant also did not object to 
an estimate being obtained. He read 
a letter from the city engineer in which 
he objected to the scheme previously- 
adopted by the council on account of 
the possibility of the council being re
strained by outside parties, 
ted being misled by the proposition, he 
having believed that it would be part of 
the permanent sewer.
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THE WHEEL.
TRIP THROUGH CARIBOO.

Mr. G. E. Trorey is rather late in 
making the “first trip” through Cariboo 
awheel. Several wheelmen have made 
the round trip from Ashcroft to Barker- 
ville. among them Mr. Ross Eckhardt, 
of the Hudson Bay Co., who returned a 
few days ago.

N k
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A pretty colored picture for every h 

12 MSunlight,; or every 6 “Life- ^ 
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth h 
getting.
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TEMPLARS RECEIVE '■4
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Ï.■ ADDRESS:
are unreasonable 

vexatious ar,d oppressive for, inter alia, 
the several reasons set forth in sub-sec
tions 1, 2 and 3 of ground No. 1 hereof, 
and in that the provisions of the said 
by-law are impracticable and that they 
unwarrantably and unnecessarily intsr- 
fer with and obstruct the conduct of the 
company’s business.

3. The said by-law is

I
LEVER BROS., Ld1 1Pnblic Reception Tendered Grand 

Lodge Delegates Last 
Evening.

23 Scott St,, Toronto.

7TTTTTTTTTTT7TTTTT77777r. 
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb. 
ty. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $4.75 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

our Grand 
Lodge last year in debt and consequently 
onr _work has been hampered thereby. Â 
full report of the finances by the Grand 
Secretary wih be submitted for 
consideration.

Juvenile Work—This department will 
be dealt with by our G.S.J.T.. and I 
cal! attention to it only to note with 
pleasure the progress that has been made 
during the past year. New Temples 
have been organized and our Temple at 
Wellington, according to the R.W.G.S., 
Sister Jessie Forsyth ranks amongst 
those obtaining rolls of honor. One 
great difficulty is to get superintendents. 
No trouble to get the children, but the 
adult members are largely unwilling to 
take up this work. Sisters and brothers, 
this is not right, for unless 
the children

unequal in .ts 
operation and unfairly discriminates 
against the said ConsoKdateed Railway 
Company in that clauses 16, 17, 18 19 
20, 21, 22, and 23 thereof are in express 
terms applicable to the Consolidated 
Railway Company only, and in that the 
said by-law assumes to impose a penalty 
upon the Consolidated Railway Com
pany only for any infraction of the 
visions of the said by-law.

4. The provisions of the said ' by-law 
are vague and inconsistent in ‘thnr 
terms and uncertain in their operation.

5. Such further or other grounds as 
counsel may be advised.

Report of the Year's Work Sab- 
mitted by Dr. Hall. Grand 

Chief Templar.
govern

your

Last evening the members of the local 
lodges, I.O.G.T., tendered a reception to 
the delegates to the Grand Lodge in A. 
O.U.W. Hall. On account of the 
arrival of the steamers from Vancouver 
and New Westminster, the Mainland 
delegates were not present. Neverthe
less a very enjoyable and profitable 
evening was spent. Mayor Beaven oc
cupied the chair and the following pro
gramme was carried ont:

Opening ode, Good Templars; address, 
Mayor Beaven; song, Mr. J. G. Brown; 
address of welcome from city lodges, 
Mrs. M. Jenkins; reply, Grand Chief 
Templar, Dr. L. Hall; song. Miss John-

,! pro-

non-

j
i«ainst Great 

countries; (d) free trJ 
Great Britain, and i 
nne only, y which t! 
ve®tige of protection.] 

That the authoritai 
•Tune 1893, declared 1 
tariff of the Domini 
based, as it is now a 
principle,' which is d

the contention of the 
yt changes based on 
tan to afford substan 
fatdens under 

That the

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the beet tn the market. 
Price 25 cents.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. fordozenWe* are giving 35c. per 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

t@TThe above Price, are Strictly Spot Cu*b.

He admit- we secure
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
we are not accomplishing 

the work it was intended we should do. 
If we make total abtainers of the boys 
and the girls it will only be a short time 
until we bave prohibition.

Visitation—During the year I have vis
ited twelve lodges officially and delivered 
some twenty addresses. Arrangements 
were made to visit Dominion Lodge No. 
4. but the street car got off the track 
and of course the lodge 
when I arrived. It has been a source of 
sorrow to me that I have not been able 
to visit every lodge in the province, but 
owing to finances it 
sible, and I think

—In a recent letter to the 
facturera Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor 
of the Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says; 
“It may be a pleasure to yon to know 
the high esteem in which Chamberlain’s 
medicines are held by the people of 

state, where they must be 
best known. An aunt of mine, who re
sides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to 
visit me a few years since, and before 
leaving home wrote me, asking if they 
were sold here, stating that if they 
were not she would bring a quantity 
with her, ns she did not like to be with
out them.” The medicines referred to 
are Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, fa
mous for. its cures of cold and croup; 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheuma
tism, lame back, pains in the side and 
chest, and Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 

>nd Diarrhoea Repaedy for bowel 
plaints. These medicines have been in 
constant nee in Iowa for almost a quar
ter of a century. The people have 
learned that they are articles, of great 
worth and merit, and unequaled by any 
other. They are for sale here by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

manu-

R. H. JAMESON,Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

Da

PVCTTTwfnT. son; address from Royal Templars of
EXCITING PACING RACES. Temperance, Mr. Lane; reply, Grand

Medford, Mass.. Sept. 23.—Star Poi.it- I Secretary, Mr. R. G. Clark; song, Rev. 
er, at Mystic Point, has not only beat I p- c- L. Harris;.reading, Miss Johnson; 
two accredited faster horses, Robert | address from Ministerial Association, 
J., 2:011-2, and Frank Agan, 2:033-1, ! Rev. Dr. Wilson; reply, Rev. J. P. 
but paced the three fastest heats ev»r ! Hicks; song, Mr. G. Watson; character 
made in competition, the time being ; dnet’ Mre- Watson and Mr. Brown; ad- 
2:021-2, 2:031-3 and 2:03 3-4, and an -dress from W.C.T.U., Mrs. G. Grant; 
average of 2.031-3. He also lowered reply. Mr. W. L.. Gilchrist duet, Mr. 
the world’s record for the fastest heat Harris and Mr. Brown; quartette, “Good 
ever paced, 2021-2, as well as the re- Night," Misses Milne and Baker and 
cords for the fastest quarter and half Messrs. Watson and.Brown.
29 3-4 and 59 3A respectively. The race Among the reports presented, at yes- 
between the three pacers was phenome- ! terday’s meeting of the Grand Lodge, 
nal, for while in the first heat Robert LO.G.T., was the following:
J. was beaten by ten .lengths, in the! GRAND CHIEF TEMPLAR’S 
next he was close on the leaders, com- Victoria, B. C., Sept. 22, 1896.
mg m second in xthe third. Frank Agan I Officers and members of the Grand 
in the whole race was never a length i Lodge of British Columbia I.O.G.T. 1 
oetirtod, and at one time was a nose to am glad to meet and greet yon in this 
l,g(KXi" ®tar Pointer, however, man- beautiful capital city of our province, 

aged to go under the wire first in every Here was the commencement of Good 
heat, and must have had something in Templary in British Columbia, and in 
reserve, for McCleary never raised his this hall in 1886 onr Grand Lodge was 
whip three times. | organized. At our last Grand Lodge

It was shortly after two o’clock when ! session it was decided to hold this pres

unsound, and irictorl'h F.C.33 Fort Street,

FOR SALE
CHEAP FOR CASH.

A Shropshire Rams

your own

|K£r
CREAM*

which
1 L , governmen

er has determined not 
measure dealing with 
ttiepresent sesssion;

«at the platform o 
•y, and the utterance! 
the party, and the pri 
supporters have lead 1 
!‘ev® that a radical c 
i= J , Principle upon 
18 to be based:

That the

was closed1 k

1 1I r was simply impos- 
you will agree with 

me that I did right in not visiting under 
the circumstances. During the year 

lodge has been organized and 
re-organized, which will be reported by 
the grand secretary.

The course of study will be presented 
by the grand* vice-chancellor. I would 
earnestly recommend every Good Tem
plar,to take up this work. It is only by 
education we can fit ourselves to meet 
many off the objections of our opponents 
and just as the number of our students 
are increased will come the increase of 
workers. One'of the books in the course 
of study is the International Good Tem
plar, a monthly magazine, and not a

—APPLY TO—

O. BornbV J•
:ic

one
one J. PIERCY & CO.newBAKING —IMPORTERS OF—

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
ABD CZOTBIBG.

Gents’ Furnishing Manufacturer s

uncertainty 
**9u*tot upon these an 
verffilt in great distort 
and serious loss to th< 
pr2d','1inp' interests of 
i That this House, wl 
row reasonable time t 
<-1 ^ °Pfoion that 
Ctie Principals upon w

com-
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Stm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

33, 37 & 39 Tate, St., Victoria.

Fall Goods
aell-d&yi

*
Large and varied stock of New 

just arrived.
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